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Inning 
~ half, beld the Brewe" ill ~ 
L and ninth to notch tbe live. 
lie Hall, wbo rurted with ~ 
Iree Iminll' before coUapsu._ 
IUrth, took the loss. 
nbJe, who had not had a hlt_ 
11 and finished the season wl~ I 
Lverale, 10 bomers and 28 RBI, 
~ In the second Imln. , homered 
fourth and doubled In the elPll 

rH THE BREWERS leadllll 204, 1" 
JUrth, Haas belan his undoinc ~ 
ng Reule Jackson. One out later, 

S" New York, pagelS 

lontreal 
laims 3-1 
ictory 
t home 
NTREAL <OPf) - The Moolrai 
I. having urvlved chasing LIt 
It temptation In baseball ," SIeYt 
JIl', slider, planned one more vit
It home to try and make the odds 
rmou ntabl e alainst t~! 
delphia Phillie 

, Expos, playing nervou Iy ~I 
rewer critical errors than IhI 
I Series champion drove Carl~ 
the mound In III Inning WedJIes. > 
o take the first po t·season vit
.n the team's 13-year history. H 
! opener of the National leaPt 
playoff series. 
, getting by Carlton made the Jc' 
almost half-done. 

IE BEAT THE greatest ill... 
1111." said hrst ba man W,mI 7 
lartie. who had a ingle and I 
double in an attack that also It 
~ four stolen ba s and two 
fices. 
, didn't matter that he lost. He i 
the best around and putling hin 
I makes thlnl look awfully grQ 
s. But I tell you there's no way 11 

~t the Phillie to roll over." r 
........... 
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Reagan 
considers 
AWACS 
approval 

WASIII GTON tUP)) Presl· 
dent Reagan consid red bypa -
ing Congres and elhnll AWACS 
radar planes to Saudi Arabla un
der a clau e In current law that 
gives him fmal authority In an 
em rgency art (' tlng "natlonal 
security Interest. " Senate 
Republican ouree said Thur -
day. 

But the Wh,te Hou said lhis 
proposa I now "I not under ac· 
tive con iderahon." 

Thc clau 'e Chapter 3. Sec-
hon 36 of the Arm Export Con
trol Act - gIVe Congre power 
to block an arm sal •. unlc tbe 
President states . that an 
emergency exi 'ts which requires 
uch sale In the nallqnal security 

Intere t of the United State ," 
Til E OUR E gave the 

follOWing account of how the 
Wh,le Bou e learned of this 
"emergency waiver" clause: 

On Wednesday momlng. the 
preSident summoned 43 Senate 
Republican to the Wh,le Hou e 
for what Sen John Danforth. R-
10 . called "3 real sweatbox" 

bn fing. He d livered an Im
pa sioned plea for the Airborne 
Warning a nd Control System 
sale 

Secretarv of State Alexander 
Halg repeatedly used the words. 
"emergency" and "cristS" to 
de 'cnbe the Ituallon In the Mid· 
die Ea t ariSing from the 
assasslnatton 01 Egyptian Prt'sl' 
dent Anwar Sadat. 

en Robert Packwood. R· 
Ore . turned to national security 
adVIsor Richard Allen and said . 
as a Packwood aIde recalls it. "I 
was wondenng when y guys 
would get around to us ng the 
emergency waiver." 

Allen replied. acc;ordin to the 
aide. ·What are you talking 
about?" and a. ked for the cita
lion 

Packwood agreed to prOVIde it 
even thou h h fit h h d made 
a terrible mlstak by telling the 
Wh,h.' Hou' of a pow r ,t dId not 
know it had to pu h through a 
saie Packwood bitt rly opposes. 

B T PA KWOOD was 
re Igned to th s,tuation. an aId 
said. because ' h felt that Con
gress would probably react with 
hock, outrage and di belier and • 

probably chan th law." 
Upon hiS return to the Capitol. 

Packwood tel phoned th I gal 
citation to pre Id ntial advisor 
James Baker 

Packwood thcn aw nate 
Republican leader lI oward 
Baker and lold hIm or his 
dilemma 

Through a ml uniier tanding, 
an aid Id . " Baker got the id 
that Packwood wa proposing 
this approach .. 

"Baker thought... th aide 
said . "thal Packwood was throw
ing In th towel and say to , go 
ahead and use th waiver and h • 
Packwood . won't obj!'Ct 

"Noth'"l could hav been 
f rther from tht' truth We've 
till ot th vole to block the 
'ale unle ss the ' us thiS 
waiver ' th aid ald. 

Parkwood call B ker to y 
that B k r had ml un<! r tood, 
Baker (lui kly told the White 
Hou nd th whole id a was 
dropped 
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Reagan" issues 'strong pro-nuclear POlicy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -' President 

Reagan issued a strong pro-nuclear 
policy statement Thur day. lifting the 
ban on eomm reial recycling of spent 
reactor fu'l and ca lling for speedier 
power rcactor licensing. 

The administration policy statement 
81 0 called for aggressive breeder 
reactor development at public expense 
and swift action to demonstrate the 
feasibility o( high· level atomic waste 
disposal and to locate. develop and 
license a permanent national high·level 
wa te repository. 

"Nucl ar power has become en
tangled in a mor'ass of regulations that 

Officers 
charge four 
with thefts 
By Molly Milia, 
Staff Writer 

Two men and two juveniles were 
charged Thursday in connection with 
2910wa City area burglaries after Iowa 
City Police recovered an eSlimated 
$30.000 worth of stolen goods Wednes· 
day ' at the Mark IV apartments. 
located on the west side of town. 

The four people arrested in connec
lion wllh the burglaries are not 

lieved to be an organized "ring," 
Detective Paul Sueppel of tbe Iowa 
City Police Department said Thursday. 
" Il m to be just a spur of tbe mo
ment thing." he said. 

John W. Organ. 18. of 2422 Barlell 
Rd . Apt. IC, has been charged with 
ccond-degree theft and conspiracy. 
Jeffrey Lee Sass, t8. of 613 S. Dubu

que St. . was arrested Thursday morn· 
ing and has been charged with 
con piracy 

THE TWO JUVENILES involved 
have been charged with several counts 
of ond-d gree burglary and several 
counts of po e sion of stolen properly. 

The Iowa Ci ty Pollce Oepa rtment 
ha ' be n investigating this series of 
burglaries for about2 1z weeks. Sueppel 

Id, but lh apprehen ion of Organ 
nd th two Juveniles Wednesday at the 

Mark IV apartments wa "blind luck. " 
h aid. . 

Th police were Upped off Wednes· 
See BUlt, page 9 

do not enhance safety but that do cause 
ex tensive licenSing delays and 
economic uncertainty." Reagan said. 

One of the main industrial com
plaints is about the elaborate steps to 
licensing that now take 12 years. 

NUNZIO PALLADINO, chairman of 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 
said a t a White House briefing for 
reporters he plans a series of reforms, 
including consideration of a one·step 
licensing process that he hopes will 
reduce by one·third the current 12·yea~ 
licensing period. 

Palladino said he expects in the next 

few years to license 33 new reactors 
currently under construction. 

The announcement drew immediate 
criticism from Critical Mass. an arm 
of Ralph Nader's Public Citizen group, 
and olher opponents of nuclear power, 
particularly the lifting of the 
reprocessing ban. 

To set an international example, 
President Jimmy Carler banned com
mercial reprocessing o( spent power 
reactor fuel in 1977 because o( fears the 
sensitive technology would permit 
plutonium to be diverted {or clan
destine weapons programs in some 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

Top, 'our paopl. war. Irr"tld I' Mlrk IV Aplrtmenll Wadneld.y In connec
tion with 29 1"1 burllll,I". Bottom, John W. O"ln, charlled with leCond· 
dig'" 'hi" Ind conlplrlCY, It HCorted to a waiting vehlcl. b~ an officer. 

countries. 

NONE OF THE three U.~. commer
cial reprocessing centers - West 
Valley , N.Y., Morris , III. , and 
Barnwell , S.C. - are currently 
operating. 

An early draft of the Reagan policy 
statement would have had the govern
ment guarantee the economics of com" 
mercial reprocessing ventures with an 
agreement to 'purchase th~ recovered 
plutonium and uranium (or the Clinch 
River Breeder Reactor. 

The proposal was sharply criticized 
as an unwarranted subsidy. and a later 

draft called only for a study to deter· 
mine whether il would be feasible to 
obtain the plutonium through com· 
petitive bidding. 

Energy Department officials have 
said there might not be enough 
plutonium to meet the needs of both the 
breeder and lhe bomb· making 
programs later In the decade unless 
steps are taken now to bOost supplies. 

Asked whether the government plan· 
ned to use plutonium from spent 
civilian reactor fuel to make bombs, 
Energy Secretary James Edwards said 
at lhe same briefing. "Not at this 
stage. It is a way to proceed. II 

Street fights, 
. . 

death th'reats 
plague Egypt 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI ) - Moslem fun· 
damentalists firing machine guns 
fought bloody street batues with 
security forces in a city south of Cairo 
Thursday and a terrorist group 
threatened to kill Israeli Prime 
Minisler Menachem Begin during 
Saturday's funeral for assassinated 
President Anwar Sadat. 

Officials said at least 10 people were 
killed and many more wounded in 
Asyut, 235 miles south of Cairo, in the 
first serious outbreak of violence since 
Sadat's assassination Tuesday. 

President-designate Hosni Mubarak 
said Sadat would be buried in Egypt 's 
most lIallowed ground next to the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, only 320 
feel from the spot where be was gun
ned down In a hail of bullets while 
reviewing a military parade in a sub· 
urb of Cairo. 

He also indicated that tbe funeral 
procesSion would be shortened and its 
ceremony greatly curtailed because of 
the security risk posed by tbe host of 
foreign dignitaries, among them Begin 
and three former U.S . presidents. 

MOVlNG SWIFTLY to consolidate 
power 24 hours after parliament un
animously nominated him to succeed 
Sadat. Mubarak called upon the United 
States to stand by Egypt and remain a 
"full partner" in the peace process 
started by his slain predecessor. 

Mubarak, Sadat's hand·picked heir 
as vice president, told reporters there 
would be "no turning back" on the 
policies pioneered by his predecessor 

- peace with Israel and greater 
alliance with the United States. 

Witnesses said dozens of armed fun
damentalists attacked a police station 
in Asyut while others sped through the 
streets in an automobile, firing in
discriminately with a submachine gun 
and injuring several bystanders. 

Military officials denied reports that 
paratroopers were dropped into the ' 
city to contain large-scale battles, but 
said the central police headquarters in 
Asyut came under a submachine gun 
attack by "extremist religious ele
ments." 

The Jnterior Ministry said on~ 
policeman was killed and several 
wounded, fending off the attack by 
Moslems wearing coveralls to simulate 
battle fatigues. 

IN TRIPOLI, Libya , exiled Egyptian 
Lt. Gen. Saad Eddin EI-5hazli, whose · 
group "Independent Organization for 
the Liberation of Egypt" claimed 
responsibility for killing Sadat, also 
warned in an interview with CBS News 
that Mubarak faced death if he con· 
tinued his predecessor's policies of 
peace with Israel. 

In Beirut, Lebanon , a man who said 
he was ' from the same organization 
ca lied UPI and said lhe group was 
responsible for the Asyut violence and 
threatened to kill Begin and several 
other world leaders coming to Cairo 
for Sadat's funeral. 

The group "will continue striking at 
the treasonous (Egyptian) regime until , 
the end." the caller said. 

See EIlYPt, page 9 

ROTC, Legion request 
armed color guards 
By Scott Sonner 
Staff Writer 

Members of the American Legion 
and UI ROTC programs are rallying 
(or the return of an armed ROTC color 
guard to present the flag at UI football 
games. 

The American Legion passed a 
resolution last summer asking the VI 
Board in Control of Athletics lo recon· 
sider a policy Initiated in 1973 that ban
ned the color guard from pregame ac· 
tivities. 

A similar request by UI Army and 
Air Force ROTC officials was denied 

by the board last fall. 
Board Chainnan Frank Kohoul said 

the board will not make a decision I10til 
it can solicit student opinion. 

One of the issues that influenced the 
1973 decision was the opinion of many 
students and some board members that 
a distinction be made between 
patriotism and militarism, Kohout 
said. He said there is "no way of 
assessing" how attitudes have changed 
since then. 

THE UI IS THE only school in the 
Big T~n that does not have a color 

See Color GUlrd, page 9 

___________ I AbOrtion dilemma tests medical students 
Uldon.tlonl 

UI dmmi traton will call on 
pm t Indu ·trl I d nations to 
comp ensat for c ut l In 
Kovernm nL fundan . but the 
contribut on will not Jeopardize 
the UI ', int grlty. UI Pr Ident· 
el t Jim ~'r man said 

ThursOay... .. .. ,..... ....... pal S 

1111 Homecoming 
Th football and fiddler ' 

bows WIll "ny with the hawks" 
at th ~981 UI Homecomln. 
today and ' turday .......... page 5 
WttlMr 

Iy Lynn WJckmln 
Special to The Dally Ipwan 

The operatIOn wa routine, one of 
about 1,500 performed at VI Hospitals 
so far thIS year. It lasted 10 minutes. 
lind there was very little blood. 

But th vacuum suction abortion of
th lS-w k-old fetus was not routine to 
lhe UI medical student who vi5ited lh 
UI Ho pi tal 's Early Termmatlon of 
Pregnancy Clinic last y ar as part of 
h r Junior year's training. 

Aft r It was over. the doctor and 
medical ,tudenl examined the fetu , 
Belor noon she witnessed lWo other 
abortions, a morning sh d scribes as 
"Interminable ... 

Th medical student did not rei urn 
for another morning round in the ETP 

clinic that she was scheduled to watch. 
The UI College of Medicine does no~ 
regard tht' session as mandatory. 

Observing abortions is part of a six· 
we k course In obstetrics aod 
gynecology for thlrd·year medical stu
d nts, said George Baker, dean of Stu· 
dent Affairs for th VI College of 
Medicine. 

TilE ABORTION sessions are of· 
fered becau e professionals in the 
obstetrics and gynecology field agree 
lhat "students should have an oppor· 
tuni t y to ee the whol spectrum of 
women's di ases ," Baker said. 

Only a few jUnior students refuse to 
lour the ETP clinic during the six-week 
course, aid Dr Charles deProssc, 
director or the clinic. 

Allhough most of the medical stu· 
dents who visit the clinlc are Initially 
opposed to abortion as a last re ort [or 
birth control, after the course lhe mao 
jority of students change their minds 
and agree they would be willing to 
refer patients to an abortion specialist, 
deProsse said. 

"Most who were opposed had a 
change in atti tude in what they would 
recommend," be said . 

The tour lhrough the ETP clinic is 
. one example of the UI College or 
Medicine 's program to expose medical 

. students to controverSial medical 
issues. 

Flrst·year medical students sludy 
ISsues like abortion , euthanasia and 
legal death in a course called Human 
Dimension in Medicine. 

Baker said the class "encourages 
students to examine all sides of a deci
sion. " 

SOPHOMORE MEDICAL students 
hear dePro se lecture on the moral 
conflicts concerning abortion. 

Abortion is also discussed during one 
noon·time session in a series called 
Elhica I Dilemmas In Medicine. 

Although junioJ medical students 
have been exposed to the issue of abor
tion, for lJIost the visit to the ETP 
clinic is the first tlme they are in the 
same room wi th tile patient and doc
tors during the surgery. 

One medical student said he con
sidered not viewing an abortion 
because he was "kind of a fence rider" 
on the issue. 

But he vis! ted the chnic and learned 
that the operation did not upset him, 
but at tbe same time he ·found himself 
questioning tbe woman's reasons for 
chOOSing an abortion . 

"You kind of wonder about the 
women," he said. "Why she couldn't be 
persuaded against the procedure." 

Fourth-year medical student Susan 
Goodner said she was still undecided 
on her opinion of abortion when she 
visited the ETP clinic. 

BUT SHE SAID she reacted to the 
abortion In the same way as she does to 
Iny other medical procedure. "1 WIS 
surprised at how non·judgmental I 
felt. " 

Goodner said witnessing an abortioo 
Is an educational experience because 

See Abortion, page 9 
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Briefly 
Chase lowers prime to 181h 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Chase ManhattaD 
Bank Thursday lowered its prime rate from It 
to 18'1l percent, and one analyst anticipated a 
"possible" further notch down iD the key rate 
in the near future . 

A Chase spokesman said the action was 
taken "iD response to today's market condi
tions in which the cost of our money is lower." 

Philadelphia teachers appeal 
PHlLADELPHIA (UPI) - The Philadelphia 

Federation of Teachers Thursday filed an 
appeal of a Common Pleas Court decision 
ordering 22 ,000 striking union members to end 
their month-long strike. 

Judges Wednesday ruled favorably on the 
district's request for the back-to-work 
injunction and ordered teachers and other 
striking employees to resume classes Monday 
or face possible firinl! . 

Bomb discovered at college 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - Army 

explosives experts disarmed a gasoliJle.filled, 
"booby trap" bomb discovered in a University 
of Utah classroom building Thursday by 
shattering the device with small firing caps. 

A student found the bomb in the hallway of 
the the univelliJ.Y 's ColJege of Business 
Classroom Building. A bomb squad from Fort 
Douglas rendered the device harmless. 

Earthquake fears mounting 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - An influx of Radon 

gas i.n a well in Southern California has raised 
fears among scientists that a major 
earthquake may hit the area in the future. 

Radon , a naturally occurring gas that 
appears to increase around the perimeter of a 
stressed earth area, has been bubbling up in 
areas as far apart as Santa Barbara and San 
Bernardino counties, said a U.S. Geological 
Survey memo recently. 

Group: Raise tax on booze 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The federal excise 

tax on IIlcohol , unchanged for 30 years, should 
be inc eased, a public interest group said 
Thursday. 

The Center for Science in the Public Interest 
told Budget Director David Stockman the 
move would help balance the budget by 
bringing $25 billion a year into the Treasury 
and cul down on alcoholism by making booze 
less affordable. 

'C' stampa on aale Tuesday 
WASHINGTON (uPI) - The Postal Service 

announced Thursday It will begin selling 
interim "C" stamps Tuesday for use when 
first-clas po tal rates rise from 18 to 20 cents 
on Nov 1. 

In addition to the non-denomlnated stamps, 
the Postal Service said there are abundant 
upplies of t- and 2-cent stamps that can be 

purchased ror use with existing 18-cent 
stamps. 

Spain NATO move closer 
MADRID, Spaio (UPI ) - The Foreign 

Affairs Committee Thursday endorsed Prime 
Minister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo's plan to bring 
Spain into NATO, overriding objections by the 
Communist and Socialist opposition. 

If Parliament approves, Spain will write a 
rormal request for membership that 
government officials predict will be discussed 
at NATO's next foreign ministers meeting In 
December. 

Quoted ••• 
Yes, Jim ... you are forgiven . 
- Miss America, Elizabeth Ward of 

Arkansas, forgiving a high school student 
who threw food at her. See stoty page 10. 

Postscripts 
Friday event. 

A Sad.t M_lalwlll be held from 12-1:30 p.m. 
on the Pentaerest. 

The OridUit. Student 8_1. will hold an open 
house from 12-4 p.m. at the Union Graduate 
Student Office. 

Th. UI Folk D.ne. Club will have an 
International folk dance from 7:30 p.m.-12 a.m. In 
the Union Lucas Dodge Room. 

Comp.ny, a group 01 singles 21-years-old or 
older. will meet at The Loft at 8 p.m. . 
Saturday event. 

The College of Education will hold Its annual 
Homecoming coffee from 9-10:30 a.m. In the 
Jones Commons 01 the lindquist Center. 

The Colilp 01 8l1li.- Adminillrlllon will 
have a Homecoming coffee hour at 9:30-11 a.m. In 
Phillips Hall Library. 

A muelc8l progr.m, Sixteenth Season. will be 
held at 8 p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall. 

Sunday event. 
The UI JuggleR will hold a Jugglers workshop at 

2 p.m. at the Field House main floor. 
Joyc. Beth Smidt will give a clarinet recital at 3 

p.m. In Harper Hall. 
The Luther.n C.mpua Mlnlltry will have a win •• 

elder and cheese social from 4-9 p.m. .t the , . 
Christus Community. 122 E. Church St. 

H .... will offer a prOblem solving session from 4-
5 p.m. at the Paul-Helen Building. 209'Ao E. 
Washington 51. 

Make-lt.yourMII pIzu will be served at 5:30 
p.m .• 1 SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel and University 
Center, 404 E. Jefferson St. 

Luther. C.mpua MlniItrJ will h.ve • fr .. 
supper and will show a film on world hunger at 6 
p.m. In the Upper Room Old Brick. 

The .w-n Cent« will have • Sloppy Joe 
Supper at 6 p.m. at 104 E. Jefferson 51. 

The UI Frtlbee Club will pl.y the Centr.1 low. 
Championship team Irom Pelil at 4 p.m. In Kinnick 
Stadium. 

, Announcement 
Applications are avillable lor UI o.d 01 1111 V.r. 

1981 at the Union Activity Center. All nomination. 
mUlt be turned In or r.turnld by mill 10 III. 
Omicron Delta Kappa mallbol( at Ihl Actlvtty 
Center by Oct. 30. 

McSparen asks 
expert- evaluat· 

An attorney representlng Mildred A. McSparen, 
!t, of Lomu, Ill., filed motions Thursday in Johnson 
County District Court asking the court to expand a 
previous order to review conditions of hell bond, and 
asking that the court allow a psychologist to inter
view McSparen. 

McSparen has pleaded Innocent to a first-degree 
murder charge In Johnson County in connection with 
the death of her son, six-year-old Stephen McSparen. 

She also faces a first-degree murder charge in Des 
Moines County in coMection with the death of 
another son, Michael McSparen, 9. 

Laboratory reports indicated that both boys died 
from arsenic poisoning. Both died at UI Hospitals; 
Stephen on June 17 and Michael on April 6. 

McSparen faces the charge in Des Moines County 
because laboratory reports indicate that Michael 
died from polson administered in Burlington, Iowa. 

ACCORDING TO court records, at a bond review 
hearing held on Oct. 6, the court expressed concern 
about the McSparen's mental condition. McSparen 
has admitted to two suicide attempts. The court or
der staCes .. .. . &here is no showing that (McSparen) 
has ever been examined or evaluated by a 
professional in regard to her character or mental 
condition. " 

McSparen's attorney, Douglas V. Olson of 
Coralville, filed a motion asking that the court " In
form her of the kind and nature of the information 
requested .. ... 

MCSparen's trial in Johnson County is set for Jan. 
n. 1982. 

Supervisors hire 
consultant 'firm 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors ap
proved a motion to hire Cleaveland Associates , an in
surance consultant firm, to advise the board in 
deciding on a health insurance program for Ithe 
county. 

Cleaveland Associates has compiled a three-year 
history of the county's health insurance premiums, 
its method of claims payments, its frequency of 
claims payments and its employee practices. 

From Its study of the county's insurance history, 
the firm has discovered five companies that can 
compare in all areas of health insurance to the 
county's present insurance carrier, Equitable Life 
Assurance, Dave Carrell , spokesman for Cleaveland 
Associates said Thursday. 

Cleaveland Associates' fee for one year of con
sultation is $4,000. It does not charge on a commis
sion basis, Carrell said. 

By hiring Cleaveland Associates to Investigate 
possible health insurance programs. the county will 
save at least the amount of the firm 's fee , Carrell 
told the board at its formal meeting Thursday. 

Car, bicycle crash; 
I.C. man is 'stable' 

Lewis Facto, 1101 YeweU St., was listed in stable 
condition at UI Hospitals Thursday night after a car
bicycle accident that morning. 

No charges were filed in the incident. 
According to UI Campus Security recor s. Facto 

was riding his bicycle west on Newton Road near the 

I Police beat 
Health Sciences Library at approximately 8 a.m. 
when a eastbound car driven by Deborah Kaefrlng, 
RR 1, Oxford, crossed into his lalfe. 

Kaefring was attempting to enter parking lot 30, 
located northwest of the library and the Psychiati'lc 
Hospital. 

Facto 's bicycle struck the left side of Kaefring's • 
car. He suffered neck. head and arm injuries. 

Facto was taken to the UI Hospitals ' emergency 
treatment center and admitted to the orthopedics 
ward. 
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Wallcoverlngs 

300/0 OFF 
Selected Woven 

Wood Blinds 
1" Metal Mini Blinds 

Graber Vertical Blinds 
Graber Wood Blinds 
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IOWI City. IA 52240 Frl. & Sat. 
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. And Romance • • Any day is sure to be romantic when you 
give her one of these charming Krementz 
roses. Choose from our matching pen
dant, earrings and brooch in 14 Kt. gold 
overlay. 

10 yr. guarrantee on comforters 

~Linen.ClosetJ 
The Sycamore Mall FREE Eay Parking Located In the Sycamore Mall - Free, 

BY POPULAR DEMAND 
Advanced Audio Repeats its 

Tape Deck Clinic 

JVC KDD2 
$18000 

JVC KDD3 
$21500 

HEAD CLEANER 
• $4.50 

321 S. Gilbert 
OPEN TIL 6 

THURSDA Y, FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y 
ONLY 

Bring In your deck and we will 
check its frequency response 

and wow & flutter 
FREE! 

And take advantage 9f our 
recommendations on the 

best in cassette decks from 
JVC & Onkyo. Plus all tape 

deck accessories at 
fantastic savings 

JVC KDD4 
$33000 

ONKYO TA 2060 
$47000 

TDK SAC90 
$3.09 

TDK DEMAGNETIZER TDK ADC 90 
52.75 ................... $19.95 

338-9383 
Mon. & Thurs. Til 9 

"When your love of music makes med iocre stereo components simply unacceptable" 

Thepriee 
01 style 

has just come 
aOWU: 

Save 810 or more on SIIADIIJM 
CoUege Rings ••• now only 1J84.95 

SILADTUM rings produce HI e 
brilliant lustre of a fine jeweler's 
stainless. 

Men's and women's iladium 
rings are on sale this week 
only through your 
ArtCarved representative. 
A visit to the ArtCarved 

Coli ge Ring tabl \\1U g1v you 
tll e bance to • ee 111 ntll 
collection of riu/o! fI r the full 
But hun)' on over .. . thi sal

run for litt1l~d 
U III (lilly. 

DATE TOOA Y througb SATUROA Y, OCt. 7 • 10 
TIME Oct. 7 -9 9:00 - 4:00, Oct.lO 9:00 ·12 :00 

PLACE I..,. a •• " " 8 ..... _. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 
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Campus roundup Is a weekly feature on 
what Is happening on other college cam
puses around the country. It appears fl¥ery 
Friday In The Dilly lowln. 

Dear John 
Th writing is on the wa ll In a men's 

restroom In a classroom building at Indiana 
University in Bloomington. 

Maj . Mi lton Toralli, instructor of an lU 
flrst·year military science course, suggested 
Installing II plastic acetate covering and 
grease pencils on part of the restroom wall so 
students could sound off anonYrl)0usly. 

Th graffiti area was In tailed Aug. 31 and 
Toratli said the respon e has been favora ble. 

But he ays he's surprl ed tudents haven't 
torn down the acetate because people tend to 
value th perman nce of their "artwork." The 
acetate allows offen ive message to be wiped 
away. he said. 

Toratli u ed a similar graffiti board when he 
commanded po t in Kansas. Vietnam and 
West Germany. II had chalkboards and 
colored chalk in tailed for enhsted men. IU 
students had to be content with acetate 
becau e of a limited budget. 

- From the Indiana Daily Student. 

State cleans up ita ash 
Nearly 10 tons of Mount SI. Helens volcanic 

ash settled inlO the artificial turf fibers in the 
Washington tale Univer ity football stadium 
in Pullman after the volcanic eruption last 
year . 

And two indu triou maintenance employees 
invented a way to remove the ash and save the 
univer Ity more than $200.000 this summer. 

Commercial contractors had estimated the 
ash removal project to co t approximately 
$25.000 

Clyde Cox and Dallas Grosec1o e modified a 
street cleaner to Coree a stream of air through 
the turf fibers . freeing the ash so it could be 
vacuumed. The project cost about $2.500 -
SI.000 for the machine and $1 .500 for labor. 

WSU now plans to vacuum its artificial turf 
every year so the carpet will nol need to be 
replaced as often 

OffiCial from Whitworth College in nearby 
Spokane are looking Into the possibility of 
borrOWing the machin to clean the a h from 
their stadium 

- From lhe Washington Slale University 
Evergreen. 

Coke - is it the real thing? 
Student buymg drugs on the street may not 

be getting what they pay for . according to a Ll. 
N R 1anntng. campus police officer at 
Wa hlngton State Univer ity in Pullman. 

But conscienl1ous consumers can determine 
wh ther they are really gelting their money's 
worth by having their drugs tested by the 
Street Drug Analy is Lab at the WSU College 
of Pharmacy. 

The lab. which opened in 1973, offers free 
confidential analy i of street drugs. or the 
more than 200 samples te ted by the lab fast 
year (or amphetamine or cocaine. only six 
contamed the ubstances. said Donald Galpin. 
lab upervlsor. 

Lab staffers have noticed an increase in lab 
use in the fall . during mu hroom season. "In 
facl. I under tand a farmer tarted charging 
students to pick mu hrooms from his field, " 
Galpin said. 

The cauliou consumer must send the lab 
on do e o( th drug in que tion with the serial 
number I rom any dollar bill to be used as an 
Identifi allon number 

- From the Daily Evergreen. 

[, Med applications 
up since 1979i80 

j 

I 
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Medical school applications, while experiencing a 
national downward tr nd. have increa ed (or the 
Ul's freshman medical school class this year. 

The number of applications Increased from 657 for 
the 1979-80 cad mlc y ar to 814 this fall. 

Although tUition and f for the UI College of 
MediCine rank among the lowest of the eight Big Ten 
schools that have medical schools, Thomas Taylor, 
coordmator o[ Ul medical hool admissions and 
record . id tI does not know If that i the reason 
for ltle increa e 

"Co 1 i probably not as big of a factor as the 
quality of th in~tituilion. " he said 

The t of attending the Ulol\ege of Medicine IS 
$2.670 per ad ml y r (or state re Idents. ranking 
Its tUIU n lxth low t amonK Big Ten medical 

hool 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
POM-PON'S 

Rflular $6. 50/Bu nch 

$2.98/bunch 
CASH &CARRY 

tleh,1It florist 
Ul [. W •• hl"llOn 0.,..,,10_ 
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410 KJ,!.W\lOd Avo. C,_hoUM 
.. Galli.,. Ctn It. 
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UI official: Gifts 
,won't hurt integ'rity 
By Rochelle Bozm.n 
Slaff Writer 

UI ad minis trators will call on 
private industrial donations to compen· 
sate (or cuts in government funding , 
but the contributions will not jeopar
dize the UI's inlegrlly. UI President
select James Freedman said Thurs· 
day. 

"I think private industry donates to a 
univer ity because they are Interested 
in the quali ty in the institution and the 
quality of the graduates - nol because 
they expect to get something in 
return." Freedman sa id . 

No donations would be accepted 
(rom corporations seeking specific 
resea rch and none wou Id be allowed to 
influence UI policy, Freedman said. 

"There is absolutely no place for that 
in a un iversity. J think it is to an in
stitution's credit if they do research 
that raises controversy," Freedman 
aid. If the cont~oversy drives away 

prospective donations, those donations 
were not the type the UI would want , 
he said. 

"There is no question that univer· 
sities lose some funding in their search 
for the truth." he said . 

Freedman. dean of the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School - a private 
university - has a strong history of 
fund raising and the Pennsylvania law 
school has shown a great increase in 
donations from the private sector un· 
der his direction. 

source of funds in private industry and 
the ur should look (or more corporate 
funds . 

"A very small - I would say too 
small - portion of donations comes 
from corporations," Bezanson said. 

But Freedman and Bezanson said the 
small donations are just as important 
as the gifts from large corporations. 

He's stuck with It. 

WORLD 
FOOD DAY 
October 16 

\ 

Worship with 

Lutheran Campus 
Ministry 

Sun. Oct. 11th 
10 am 

Men 

All of our frames are on sale from 

1 O~· t040~ off 
Free 1 year Guarantee against B~ 

(Lens & Frame) 

UMITED TIME ONLY 

Intramural 
Flag Football 

Rankings ' 

Women 
51 . Ringers 
2. Ghi Omega 
3. Dauminos 

Coed 
1. Roadrunners 
2. Poofs 

RANDALL BEZANSON, VI vice 
president for Finance, said the UI 
already receives about $20 million in 
funding from the private sector, but 
most of this comes from private 
individuals. 

"EVERY LITTLE bit helps. We 
have many local companies that are 
not as big, but that have a lot of pride in 
the school and who wish to give to the 
university." Freedman sa id. '''Every 
donation doesn't have to be in six or 
seven figures." 

.. GURS & Butter 
in lhe Kingdom" 

4. Currier's Best 
3. Milky Way 
4. Pllehens Pagans 1. Pi Kappa Alpha 

Campus Pastor 
Bob Foster 

2. Cannery Row 
3. Delta L! psilon 

5. Alpba Phi 5. Phi Rho Sigma 

There is no danger of private in· 
dustry exercising influence on the UI 
as long as standards are followed by 
the institution, Bezanson said. 

All donations, regardless o( size, will 
be important to the future of the ur, 
Freedman said. 

Special music by 
Cornell College 
Koto Ensemble 

4. King Dale's 10 inches 
and the Tri Smegs 

5. Alpha Kappa Kappa 

"As long CIs one is very clear about as 
to where we stand and guidelines for 
donations are followed, there is no 
problem. 

"I'm sure the University of Iowa 
already receives a very large amount 
of funding from private industry, but it 
does seem to me that public univer
sities are going to have to look more 
and more towards private industry. 

Old Brick 
I:InIIf 01 CIlIt •• & Mark .. 

6. Mudville 
7. Mayflower Men ' 
8. Brass II 
9. 47H North Fornicators 
10. BFDS 

"We are going to do our best to en-
"We have a specific set of intricate 

guidelines for donations to the VI 
whether it be from a large corporation 
or a private individual, " he said. 

courage these industries to con· .. ______ .. 
tribute." Freedman said. "I think the 
private sector is going to have to 

Rankings cOl:npiled by Dept. of Recreational Services recognize how important universities 
Bezanson said there is an untapped are. 11 

1----- -------------~ I HIllEL'S GRADUATE GROUP 
I will meet Sunday, Oct. 11 at 7 pm 
I Topic of Discussion: I VARIETIES OF JEWISH LMNG 
I SOlJTH AMERICA, MEXICO, IRAN, 
I AND ISRAEL. 
I presented by people from these countries 

I HILLEL ... ~ 
II Corner Markel -=n iu 

4 Dubuque -

--------------------. 
~owa 
~m-"e/t 

A D U L T . 
GYMNASTICS 

OFFICE HOURS 3 - 9 

PH ON E 3 54- 5781 

1/2 price 
Paperbacks 

at 

Murphy-Brookfield 
Books 

321 E. Burlington 338·3077 
Tues.·Fri. 12·8, Sat. & Sun. 12-6 

Pleasure Palace 
Film 25¢ Arcade 

Books Magazines 
Novelties 

• Adult Video Cassettes Rental 
-General Release Video Rental 
- Video Cassette Player Rental 

315 Kirkwood 
351-9444 , 

, open 10 am-3 am 

.. 
Put '2000 or more 

in the U of I Credit Union 
All Savers Certificate. 

We'll Give You This Lloyd's 
Ultra Slim LCD Calculator. 

This Lloyd's calculator and our All Sovers 
Certificate may be for you! The All Savers 
Certificate is available for as little as $500. 
If you deposit $500 to $2,000 in on All 
SOllers , you may purchase your Lloyd's 
calculator for a reduced price of $5.00. 

And if you deposit $2 ,000 or more, you 
get the calculator free I (One calculator per 
member per account, while supplies last .) 

The Lloyd 's calculator is light and credit 
cord sized to carry in your credit cord case , 
share draft book or pocket, and has its own 
attractive carrying case . 

The All Savers Act, which was passed as 
port of the President's tax package , makes 
every American eligible for the tax·free 
savings certificates. 

1. The first $2,000.00 of interest you earn 
is lax -free on a joint return ($1 ,000 for in
dividual tax returns .) 

EXAMPLES 0' POSSIIU SAVINGS 

TAXABLE INCOMI LlvnS 
(Married, Filing Joint Return) UO,OOO U',OOO S .... OOO 

ALL SAVEn INTEREST RATE 
(Rate effective Oct. 5) . 12.14% 12.14% 12.14% 

EQUIVALENT T lUlU . 
RnuRN REQUIRED TO 
IQUIL ILL SAVIRS lATE 18.12~. 19,80% 21.88% 

2. The certificates ore available for as lit
tle as $500.00. 
. 3. They are insured to $100,000.00 by the 
NCUA, a U.S . Government Agency. 

4. Interest on this one year instrument 
will be equal to 70% of the average yield 
for 52-week U.S. Treasury bills . On Oc· 
tober 5th. that rate will be 12.14%. 

5. Current certificates that have a higher 
yield ond a remaining maturity of one year 
or less may be transferred to on All Savers 
Certificate At No Penalty. ' 

Check with a Credit Union Membership 
Services Officer for counseling regarding 
your options, We can help you decide by ' 
supplying the necessary materiols to help 
you in your decision . 

If the All -Savers is not for you we hove a 
number of ather certificates you may 
consider. 

S60,OOO 

12,14% 

23.80% 

• UNIVERSITY OF 
CII04: IHlIOII ICJ.YA CREDIT UNION 

SOl Iowa ~v.nu'. Iowa City 
'100 a.m. to •• M p.m. Mon .. till a.m. to ... so p.m. Tu ... -hl. 

Drlv. Up HOUR. '-12, Saturday 

351-9000 id!l~ 
~~~~~ ~~----~~--~~--------~ 
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A variety of means are used by those who "foresee the future" 
to ensure a reasonable number of successful predictions. One is to 
make a prediction about an event that logic indicates will occur: 
.. A well-known Hollywood star will div«!rce his wife and move in 
with another woman." 

Based on this formula, here is a prediction likely to become a 
reality: nus year a Ul student will be struck and injured by an 
automobile somewhere on or near the campus. 

University students have a tendency to rebel against rules. This 
attitude probably contributes to a sense of casual disregard that 
has developed at the VI toward traffic laws designed to preserve 
individual safety. 

Students rushing to and from classes thread their way through 
moving traffic. Whole herds move against traffic lights, blocking 
motorists with the right-of-way. 

Many student bikers seem willing to risk life and limb for a few 
seconds and a little momentum. Bikers are subject to the same 
laws that control the movement of motor vehicles: respecting stop 
and yield signs, using turn signals, yielding right-of-way, observ
ing the speed limit. 

Stand at the corner of Washington and Madison streets for a few 
minutes and see how few bikers are obeying the rules. Bikers com
ing downhill try to time their flight across the intersection to avoid 
cars, rather than stopping and proceeding safely. Others careen 
through sidewalks crowded with pedestrians at speeds appropriate 
only for the street. 

So, someone probably will be hurt. 
Too bad if it's you. 

HoytOIMn 
Staff Writer 

In the saddle again? 
Nostalgia seems to be a major factor in American politics 

lately ; Ronald Reagan, leading us resolutely forward into the past, 
is the most conspicuous example. And if several prominent Iowa 
Democrats have their way, Iowa may try this trend on for size. 
The movement to return Harold Hughes to the governorship - a 
forlorn fantasy not long ago - seems to be gaining momentum. 
The Question to be asked is why, other tban for nostalgia's sake, 
should he run. 

To be sure, Hughes retains much of his vast appeal. He (lan 
deliver rather than merely read a s~h. His political courage is 
a rare commodity. He seems to have maintained his reasoned 
moderate-liberal stance while his erstwhile ideological colleagues 
have humiliated themselves in a headlong rush to the right. And he 
can speak to issues of morality without moralizing - a welcome 
counter to the smug social Donatists of the radical religious right. 
(The Donatists were a fourth century Christian sect that main
tained that only those free of sin , as they defined it, could ad
minister the sacraments.) 

But consider : In his tenure as governor, Hughes accomplished 
most of his goals. 'What does he want to do now? He hasn 't yet said. 
This is not to imply that he won't say or that he lacks for ideas. But 
his shadow campaign, at least for now, derives from his accom
plishments of 15 years ago, when the state and the nation were 
quite different and faced different problems. 

If Hughes wants to run for governor, he should say so . l~ is llar
dly too early to start organizing for the task of unseating Robert 
Ray. If not, he should step aside and allow others to organize their 
own campaigns, which they have not been able to do during 
Hughes' flirtation . If he does run, Iowans will get a rare oppor
tunity to see a unique man in action. 

Mlch.eI Hum .. 
Staff Writer 

Threat to environment 
The Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978 set up a 

program to clean up about 25 inactive or abandoned uranium mill
ing operations in nine states, and established environmental and 
public health requirements for existing and future operations. 
Now the act is under attack by members of Congress trying to 
weaken its enforcement and delay its implementation. 

An amendment added to the House Energy and Water Ap
propriations bill would block the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
from enforcing the Mill Tailings Act. The Senate is expected to 
take up the appropriations bill soon ; the fight to weaken the act is 
being led by New Mexico's two Republican senators, Harrison 
Schmitt and Pete Domenici. 

It is curious that Domenici and Schmitt are leading the attack
New Mexico was the site of what the NRC called " the worst inci
dent of radiation contamination in the history of the United 
States." In July 1979, a uranium tailings dam broke near Church 
Rock, N.M., sending 100 million gallons of radioactive liquid and 
1,100 tons of tailings into the Rio Puerco. 

After the incident, the concentration of highly radioactive 
thorium was as high 36 miles downstream as it had been in the 
reservoir behind the dam. Contamination reached at least 75 miles 
downstream and affected ground water supplies in the area. Ac
cording to the Sierra Club, at least 16 such incidents have occurred 
since 1959. 

Furthermore, uranium tailings, even when confined, can pollute 
ground water and soil, and have been linked to increases in 
leukemia, lung cancer and birth defects. 

The Church Rock incident illustrates the health and environmen
tal threat posed by such waste materials. The Mill Tailings Act is 
essential. The amendment to block enforcement of the act should 
be deleted from the appropriations bill, and all attempts to weaken 
the act should be rejected. 

Derek M.urer 
Staff Writer 
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WASHINGTON - It is true, I now 
know, that the cruelest of winds blows 
a little good. 

And those were cruel gales that 
swept across America on "White 
1bursday," last week 's fiscal-year 
beginning of the Reagan administra
tion 's effort to drain blood from 
millions of children , divorced women, 
pregnant women , nandicapped 
youngsters and the "working poor," 
whom the conservatives used to 
profess to admire. 

But out of this trauma of a lot of old 
people eating less well than before, or 
families reaching desperation sooner 
because they are losing 13 weeks of un
employment benefits, this nation is go
ing to learn something. 

Some 700,000 families will be hurt by 
new regulations regarding who can get 
welfare - and hqw much. But in turn
ing the screw, the Reagan administra
tion has helped Americans to unders
tand what kind of people need and get 
welfare and other governmental 
assistance. 

Swallowing a generation of vicious 
propaganda, most white Americans 
long ago came to think that the 
"average" welfare recipient was a big, 
fat , lazy black woman with 10 il
legitimate children, living in the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, with a new 
lover hiding under her bed. 

Now, to the dismay of flint-hearted 
conservatives, the television networks 
and local stations have shown America 
hundreds of working mothers, almost 
all of them white, who will lose in
come, plus the health protection that 
Medicaid offers them and their 
children, unless they leave their jobs 
and rely totally on welfare. 

DAVID STOCKMAN, President 
Reagan 's resident guiUotiner of the 
poor. shows no compassion for those 
who work their tails off at wretched 
pay and still need help to give their 
children a decent life. He now says that 
no one able to work should get any 
welfare. He obviously is looking for 
ways to deny public assistance to any 
of the working poor who are being 
kicked in the belly by his new par
simonious welfare rules. 

Unwittingly, the Reaganites are 
blowing away the factor of racial .emo
tion about social programs as millions 

To the editor : 
There ha s been some public 

acrimony, wh ic h needn ' t have 
happened, between the Socialist Party 
and College of Nursing Dean geraldlne 
Felton. 

We released a press statemept 
stating that Felton had refused to allow 
us to hand out anti-military leaflets 
from a lclble in the NurSing BUilding 
lobby. We said in the release (01, Sept. 
23) that we were refused equal access 
to the facilities on the basis of our 
socialist political views, and implied 
that Felton's past military career 
might have colored her thinking. 

Our press release was incorrect. 
There was a communication 
breakdown when we spoke to Felton 
(for which we accept our 50 percent of 
the responsibility ), such that she 
misunderstood our request, and we 
misunderstood the reasons for her 
refusal. We now understand that 
Felton is willing to allow us to use the 
space, and that she does agree with the 
idea that student groups should have 
equal access to facilities regardless of 
their politics. • 

Therefore there is no quarrel , and 
we're sorry to have announced one. 
We're also sorry to have implied that 
she was applying military thinking to a 
civilian situation. 

We hope, now that the confli~t is 
resolved, to get back to the task of 
political consciousness-raising that is 
so important in a democracy. And we 
hope Felton will come downstairs and 
pick up a leaflet. 
Karen Kubby 
Socialist Party; Iowa City Collective 

Kathryn Koob 
To the editor: 

Kathryn Koob has been replaced as 
Homecoming Parade Marshal because 
of objections raised by some Iranian 
students. These individuals worried 
that Koob's appearance as parade 

of white people discover that it is 
mostly white kids who are losing food 
stamps, medical care, school lunches, 
their local library. 

This wicked wind of more riches for 
the rich is also stirring up a new 
American assessment of the role of our 
federal government. 

In thousands of counties and cities, 
and most states, we are already seeing 
that for reasons of selfishness, politics, 
racism or wha tever , local govern
ments are not going to afford their 
citizens the protection that the federal 

Letters 

marshal would have reopened old 
wounds and generated anti-Iranian 
sentiment on campus. So, to soothe the 
anxieties of the Iranian students, the 
homecoming committee has made a 
very unsophisticated and thoughtless 
gesture by changing Koob 's title to 
Honored Guest. 

This change in title has come about 
because the homecoming committee is 
convinced that Koob is a political 
figure . Such a ludicrous thought could 
not be further from the trutb . 
Ayatollah Khomeinl , former 
President Jimmy Carter and the late 
Shah of Iran are political figures . Koob 
was a victim of unfortunate 
circumstances. She did very little to 
attract celebrity status other than not 
calling in sick for work Nov. 4, 1979. 

Koob . is a generous person to stiJI 
accept this invitation and the VI is the 
fortunate recipient of this generosity. 
Her generosity is further seen in her 
lack of bitterness toward the Iranian 
people, which would be justified 
cpnsidering her ordeal. It is too bad 
this courtesy is not being extended to 
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government has given So, firemen in 
CowlitzCounly, Wash., who want more 
mon.ey themselves , will fight and 
defea t pl ans to kee p open a 
bookmobile, that communi ty's only 
library service. Communities, which 
for generations ignored children with 
bloated bellies, pellagra , rickets and 
other signs of severe malnutrition, will 
go back to pretending that such hunger 
does not exist. People in Dade Coun ty, 
Fla .. will boo a blind man who asks 
who now will pay for the van that has 
been taking him to work. 

AS THIS nation writhes under the 
impact of Reaganomics, millions of 
Americans are going to rea lize that if 
this society is to remain secure, 
Washington must be responsible for 
much more than the purchase and 

• deployment of MX missiles and B-1 

Koob by the UI. 
Mike Rielly 
247 Rienow 

Affirmative Action 
To the editor ; 

Perhaps Ro<:helle Bozman hoped the 
VI would fi nd a black or Chicano. 
handicapped woman around age 55 in 
an Affirmative Action search to fill the 
pOSit ion of Director of Campus 
Services. 

Bozman's statement (01 . Sept. 291 
about Jean Kendall 's promotion 
" without being subjected to an 
affirmative action search ... "shows a 
gap in her knowled ge of how 
affirntative action is supposed to work. 
Conversely. the VI did indeed display 
the best interpretation of AA in 
promoting [rom within the system a 16-
year. competent female employee to a 
high administrative post. Indeed. had 
the VI spent money in a pro forma AA 
search. when a qualified female was 
right there under theIr noses. It would 
have been a disservice to the taxpayer 
of Iowa . 

In my lO-year lenure on the Iowa 
City Human Rights Commission we 
came ac ross many In lances 01 
competent female already wilhin the 
system being passed over and n 
outside "most qualified male" beln 
hired after an AA search. 

To me. this kind of "AA ear h" IS 

the very method by which m n9 
institutions and companie perpetuate 
the discriminatory trea tment of 
qualified . competent. xperiented 
women already in the system. 

A. Mori Costantino 
Former chairwoman . Iowa Ity 
Human Rights Commi ion 

Running againlt Coorl 
To the editor: 

On Nov. 1, runners wi\l compete In 

bomber The fed ral government 
ought to be concerned about en urilll 
comparably decent level of educatilXl 
for children in MI iss ippi and 
Michigan. th Carolina and Cabfor· 
nia . The curr nt curL-Ie to " stales' 
rights" from th Oval OfficE' cannot 
obscure the rea lity tha t only the 
federal gov rnm nt can protect the 
constitutional nght of th least power· 
ful of our clUzen . 

I lean again t today' 111 wind beIIev· 
ing that befOfe the madness of 
Reaganomlc flatten it. la t victim. 
mo t American Will con ede thaI 
while "bIg gOY rnm nt" ha Its laults, 
it is not nearly a d truclive as a 
federal admlnl trati n lhat defaults III 
its mo t Important obltgatJon to lhe 
people. 

COPYright 1981 Field EnterprlHS Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 
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HAUNTED 
IOOKIHO., 

227 s. Joh_ II. ............... 
_., EveninIj 7 pm •• pm 
Wid I Fr12-6 pm 
s..urday 12 - . pm 

For Christmas gift 
ideas don't forget 
QUAIL CREEK 
GOLF COURSE • 
Golf Shop 
Hwy. 210 North -
North liberty 

will be sold outside the stadium during To help defray the costs of financing 
the game. " Homecoming, the Homecoming Coun- The Ultimate in 

The current Hawkeye winning streak cil is allocated $800 for office supplies 
has ' 'helped the button cootest and cer- and publishing costs from the VI Stu
tainly will help Saturday, ' Harder dent Senate; $500 to $1 ,000 from the Of
said, " It 's a lot easier if we're winning flce of Campus Programs and Student 
and we're favored to win." Activities ; and $5 ,000 from local 

Iowa Fashion 

Homecoming has a budget of ,10,000, merchants and members of the com
and Harder said the event is expected munlty, The event is also financed by 
to bring in revenues of at least '14,000. button sales, Harder said. 
The parade costs $1 .500 and Homecom- The UI Alumni Foundation spent $500 
ing advertising costs $2.500, he said, . to bring Koob to the VI. he said, 

Th, Dally 

St. Paul 
LutlMnn c~.,tI 
" Utdvnity 

Ctlder 
404 JefferlOn 

WelcGmesYou 

8und11y .... 
Schedute 

Qu.d Dorm: 10:10 am 
Burge Dorm 10;20 am 

Sunday Worthlp 
10:30 am 

V...,.,. 5:00 pm 
Mak.lt-YourHlt 

PIZZA 
5:30pm 

C'" on Courtlhlp 
7:00 pm 

MoncIIy "IgIIt 
AbovI, thl UI ehHrl.ad.ra I.ad the crowd at the pep rally on the P.nt.:r .. t 
WtdnHday night. Abov. right, peopl. gath.r belore the 1 •• lIvltl .. begin. The 
H.wkly •• 'ae. Indlanl In the InnuII Homecomlnll 111m. tomorrow. 

CI_ 
Chr'-tlan 
rlechl. 
7:00pm 

~ Iy Mary Schuvll' 
StatfWritar 

The football and fiddler'S bows will 
"fly with the h wk " at th 1981 U1 

t Homecommg today and Saturday, 
Scheduled event. uch as tonight's 

parad and a peech given by UI 
Hom ommg' honored gue t Kathyrn 
Koob, a form r IraRlan hostage. are 
centered around Saturday'S football 
confrontation between th UI and In-
diana Uhlver Ity 

Wedn sday RIght 's kIckoff pep rally 
and Thursday night' d n e in the Un
ion began tht' (e t1ville (or the 
week nd 

The parade will bt>gin at 6 tOnight 
with a pep rally at th comer of Clinton 
treet and low Avenu . accordm to 

parad dir tor Cathy Zahafl . After 
the parade. UI Actmg Pr Ident and 
parade rna r h;J I 0 prle t rsbach 
and Koob Will peak 

~ .-<I) 

entries, ranging from the UI College of 
Engineermg's corn monument, to the 
Iowa Sunshine Baton Twirling Corp. to 
Coralvilie's new fire engine. will follow 
the parade route. 

A "spirit tent" with kegs of beer will 
be set up Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m on the banks of the Iowa 
River near the Un ion. The Fiddler'S 
Brother bluegrass band will perform. 
said Homecoming Director Mark Har
der 

The winners of the Homecoming 
button- eiling contest will be announ
ced next week. Harder said, The con
test was divided into five ca tegories of 
competitio n' frater niti es and 
sororiU , dormitory associations, stu
dent organizations and individuals. 

The nrst place winners in each 
category wi ll receive an Amana 
r frlgers tor and a keg. Second and 
third place winners in eacb category 
Will each r eive a keg. he said , 

Enroll in the 

KODAK 
PH01'OGAAPHIC 

SEMINAR 
An Inspiring Course 

in 
Photography 

• Enjoy Inspiralional. 
t.cH ilied program. on 
pholo Ilchn\q4le • . 

• Loarn pholQ!jrap/1y trom 
expert Instructors 

• Expand your Visual 
awareness 
Oate October 12 13 
TlrM 700 · 10.00 P "' . ,1«. ~~tu" RoOM 1 VO" AJ\eon 

1u1khne {~ ... ". . (tlrOnee) ......... , ....... , .. 
Regllte, early I 

I'w .. h_ your lleke'" -....-. ..... 
"'" f . (01'-90 (_, 10>1 

011 U, !'hot ...... Ice 
CI" s.othOlt Hall (m.3I3601 

i'Li ~ T .. T.I;;';'~';;o,;;; rfi,T;- f 
Of' ,~ VI ,hot. kF'#ic:. I - , ~" I 
- I 

--:;.j 

ACCORDI NG TO 1.aharl , 73 parade THE B TTO , which are $1 each . 
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i HO~~CeO~!~:r~ing : MEDICAL B II E 
~ * : We're Proud of Youl i 
i Your Brothers at : 
i Delta Chi i 

~ ~ . 
~*************.******~***** . 

HILLEL'S 
Student Board Election 

is on Sunday, October 11, 
2 pm. It is essential 

for each student to attend. 
14. 

HILLEL :n, ) 
corner of Market It Dubuque 

Mer earn,ng your degree. you 
want the best start In your new 
career. The United States Air Force 
IS prepared to give you the best We 
need '81 and '82 graduates in the 
medical disciplines of pharmal:y, 
medical technology. phYSical ther· 
aw, I nd many others, 

Bring your expertise to the AIr 
Force and we'lI o've you the ~ 
portunlly 10 become an Immed'ite 
working member of our ehte BII). 
Medicat Science learn. You II get 
the experience you need in an en
vironment 01 updated fllClHtles and 
equipment 'MIat • way to .tartl 
Call )'OUr flJr Force MediCI! AeDr8-
sentatlve today I 

TSat Dele 8ucklnahlm 
(51'5) 284-4774-C.1I Cohct 

• FUll U nUll 111111 • T • 
• FUUlIUI TlUlDEIIIIII • TO.IINT • IDaElUD 
• FUllaUI THUDEIIII.. • TO. lINT • IUElUD 
• FUUla.. TIIUI.EIIIIII • TO.IINT • IOSEIUD 
• nULIu. THUII.EIIII.. • TO.IINT • IDIElUD 
• mUlIli. TllUlan1l11i • TOM II NT • IISElUI 

loua T II lEI I I 

General Meeting and Open House 

Sunday 
October 11 

2-5 pm 
353-6265 Hurryl Buy one nowl .. 

Orders are rolling in from both the right & left coasts, 
Former Iowans in Lodl and Jersey City are grabbing 

this up in unbelieveable quantities. 
130 No. MadIson 

available at DIALOGUE -2:00 pm 
Interested members of the UnIvetsIty and 101IIII City 
communities are Invited to bra1nstonn with the 
WRAC Advisory Board and Staff. Proposals for 
short-tenn and Iong-tenn goals are encouraged, as 
well as ideas to better meet uniYenlty and 'com
munity needs. An open house follows the dIscus-
1I0Il_ 

prairie lights books 
100 s.linn 

From the people who gave you the Im
moral Minority and Last Tango in Iowa 
City T-shirts. 

'IOWA.STATE ,BANK 
- • (I, .. " ~....., I 

IS OFFERING 
A TAX-FREE 

CERTIFICATE 
WHAT IS A 
TAX·FREE 
CERTIFICATEl 
The All"SAVERS CERTIFICATE 
will be issued in minimum 
amounts of $500. Interest on this 
one-year instrument will be equal 
to 70'/0 of the average yield for 52-
week U.S. Treasury bills. The 
current rate is 12,14%. 

Interest is tax-free up to $1000 for 
ihdividuals ($2000 for joint 
returns). 

SueR may convert 6-month 
Money Market Certificates to tax
exempt ALL SAVERS CERTlf
ICA rES In mid-term without 
pay'"' a penalty for wlthdrilwal of 
the funds prior to maturity. 

WHAT ISTHE 
BENEFITl 
The tax-free interest aspect of 
these certificates could help you 
retain more of your earnings. 
However, depending on your 
particular tax situation, your 
retUrn on this investment may not 
compare favorably to the after-tax 
yield on other taxable money 
market instruments. 

Generally speaking, if you are in 
the 30% tax bracket or higher, the 
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE could 
benefit you. 

Our investment personnel would 
welcome the opportunity to assist 
you in making this decision. 

STILL HAVE 
QUESTIONSl 
Just call YGur banker at Iowa State 
Bank. We'll be glad to answer 
your questions. After all, we're 
going to be your bank ... if we 
aren't already. 

The All savers Certificate is Insured by the 
F.D.I.C. and requires a subs~ntiil penalty 
for withdrawal of the funds prior to 
maturity. In addition, if the Certificate is 
redeemed prior to maturity or If the 
purchaser borrows aBalnst it, the interest 
thereon becomes taxable, 

IOWA STATE, BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
MEMBER FDIC 

102 S. Clinton St.,· , Iowa City I Iowa 52240 319-338-3625 
Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue in Coralville,· 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City 

and Keokuk St. at Highway 6 Bypass.'" 
*24 Hour Convenient Banking locations. 
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Germans, UI toast Oktoberfest ANWAR el-SADAT 
1917-1981 By Cal Wooda 

Stan Writer 

In the autumn of the year, the skies 
01 Bavaria turn a deep blue and the 
trees over the roads red and gold. A 
mist crowds the Alpine slopes. A cold 
wind comes up through the green and 
rolling hills, the yellow fields of hay, 
and across the little white shining, 
compact towns. In Munich the copper 
towers gleam In the sun. It Is the time 
for Oktoberfest. 

- "Oktoberfest" by Frank De 
Felitta. 

Except for the Alpine slopes and the 
gleaming towers, De FeUtta could be 
describing Iowa City. 

The German festival will be 
celebrated Saturday night in the Union 
Ballroom. People of German descent 
or those who are German in spirit will 
come together to ceJebrate the fall har
vest and the 19th century marriage of 
Ludwig of Bavaria and Therese von 
Sue-Hildburghausen. 

Ludwig was king of the once
sovereign nation of Bavaria. now the 
southernmost German state, from 182S 
to 1848. Ludwig, a patron of the arts , 

was responsible for the large-scale 
planning of the layout and classical 
style of present day Munich, according 
to Jim Pusack, an assistant professor 
in the UI German 'Department. 

UNLIKE Munich's Oktoberfest, 
which lasts two weeks or more, the U1 
celebration will last only one night. But 
just like the celebration at Munich's 
famed Hofbrauhaus, the UI celebra tion 
will have "singen and tanzen, bier and 
brezeln," said Lawrence Kitsmiller, a 
resident of the Westlawn German 
house. 

The Tiefenkellerkinder Amana Band 
will provide music, playing traditional 
polkas and waltzes, Kitsmiller said. A 
dance troupe from Westlawn will also 
perform but everyone will be en
couraged to participate. 

People are encouraged to wear 
traditional German costumes and will 
be admitted free if they do so, Pusack 
said . Traditional dress for men is 
" lederhosen" - short pants with 
suspenders. The traditional costume 
for women is a peasant dress with a 
low-cut blouse, Pusack said . 

Examination ends in Oppelt trial 
The defense and prosecution ended 

their examination pf witnesses Thurs
day in the first-<legree murder trial of 
David Carl Oppelt and will present 
their closing arguments this morning 
in Johnson County District Court. 

The clinical director of the Iowa 
Security Medical Facility testified 
Thursday that Oppelt "knew the nature 
and quality of his acts" when he stab
bed Steven Scott White May ?:T . 

Oppelt. 24 , has pleaded innocent by 
reason of insanity to the first-<legree 
murder charge stemming from 16-
year-old White's death at the Quik Trip 
store. 225 S. Gilbert Sl. Another youth , 
Blaine Owen Evans, was also wounded 
in the incident. 

Dr. Paul Loeffelholz, superintendent 
and clinical director of the Oakdale 
facility, was called by the prosecution 
to rebut testimony of defense 
p ychiatrists. 

Loeffelholz said he had several inter
views with Oppelt. who was held at the 
medical facility from May 28 unUl Sept. 
30. Based on his interviews and other 
psychiatric records , Loeffelholz 
testified that he diagnosed Oppelt as 

suffering from a mild to moderate case 
of catatonic schizophrenia. 

First Assistant Johnson County At
torney J. Patrick White asked Loef
felholz to rate the severity of Oppelt 's 
mental impairment on a scale from 
one to 10, with 10 being most severe. 
Loeffelholz said Oppelt's mental il
lness rated "in the area of three to 
four . " 

IN CROSS·EXAMINATION, Rohovit 
asked Loeffelholz to justify the state
ment in light of OPP.t!It's medical 
history. which includes more than 10 
hospitalizations for mental illness, a 
dozen electroconvulsive therapy treat· 
ments, treatment with more than 20 
different drugs and two suicide at· 
tempts. 

Loeffelholz said several of the 
hospitalizations were not due to mental 
illness but to family or drinking 
problems. He also testified that UI 
Psychiatric Hospital doctors were un
able to find Oppelt sufficiently ill to 
warrant his involuntary admittance for 
treatment. 

SHOW 
YOUR 

COLORS 
SUPPORT THE HAWKS 

1981 Homecoming Specials 

• HOMECOMING MUMS TO WEAR TO THE GAME 
Homecoming Centerpieces In Iowa Colors 

and Beautiful Gold Mum Plants $10.00 and up 
1. The Fan-yellow mum, black I, untailored 

$2.50 
2. The Sport-yellow mum, black I, black and 

gold ribbon $3.00 
3. The Rooter-yellow mum, black I with black 

and gold Iowa ribbons $3.50 
4. The Cheerleader-select size. Yellow mum, 

black I, with gold and black Iowa ribbons and 
black or oak leaves and gold football $4.00 

5. The Winner-giant size yellow mum, black I 
with gold and black Iowa ribbons and black 
or oak leaVes, and gold football $5.00-$8.00 

£tekeJt florist 
223 E. Washington 

Downtown 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-9 

Tues.-Wed .-Frl.-Sat. 9-5 

410 Kirkwood Ave. 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 

8-9 Daily 
8-5:30 Sat. 

9-5 Sun. 

If you are between the ages of 18 & 65, 
and in good health, for a few hours of 

your time each week, the c~sh is yours!! 

,------------------------, _ BONUS $2 BONUS _ 
_ Bring this coupon with you and you will receive $2 plus _ 
_ your regular $10 on your second donation during the I 
- same Mon. through Fri. week. Coupon must be used dur-_ 

L- ing week of publication. 01 10-9-81 ,. 

------------------------

. , 

Bio Resources Corp. 
318 E. Bloomington Street 

Phone 351-0148 
M, W 10:45-7:30; T, Th, F 8:45-5:30 

LOEFFELHOLZ told prosecutor 
White that Oppelt "told me about being 
ripped off in the alley. " Earlier 
testimony revealed that Evans was 
present when $30-$50 was stolen from 
Oppelt the day of the stabbing. 

quests to bar Fredrickson's testimony. 
Rohovit said he objected on the 
grounds that Fredrickson was either 
repeating his earlier testimony or 
straying from the issue of Oppelt's 
sanity during the knife attack by com
menting on Oppelt's mentar condition 
at the end cif his Oakdale treatment. 

MEMORIAL 
Loeffelholz testified that, based on 

his interviews with Oppelt, he believed 
" Mr. Oppelt, on going into the Quik 
Trip, saw the people that wronged him . 
He did not assault someone at ran
dom." 

FREDRICKSON testified that Op
pelt improved after treatment during 
his stay at the Oakdale facility . By the 
time Oppelt was discharged , he showed 
normal facial expressions, did not ex
perience il1~sions or delusions and his 
speech was no longer inhibited. 

Pentacrest Noon Today 

12-12:20 Prayer/Meditation 
12:20-1:20 Speakers 

Rohovit has told the jury the 
prosecution must prove that Oppelt 
was sane during the stabbing and that 
the murder was premeditated, to win a 
first-degree conviction. 

• Mushlra Eld -~t. Prof. Unguistics 
· 'Hassan Gaballa -Translator, Sadat's Autobiography 

Oppelt sat expressionless and mute 
during today's testimony, as he has 
throughout the trial. 

• Wilbur Hathaway -Coordinator U of I CAR.P. 
Despite objections by Rohovit, the 

prosecution called Dr . Curtis 
Fredrickson, a staff psychiatrist at the 
Oakdale facility , back to the witness 
stand where he testified that Oppelt's 
actions during the stabbing wer~ "pur-

• Mohamed el-Saidi -President, Egyptian Student Assoc. 

Eads recessed the trial until 9: 15 this 
l1)0rning after reassuring jurors that 
they would be permitted to attend the 
VI Homecoming parade and football 
game if their deliberations carry 
through this afternoon. 

1:20-1:30 Singing 

poseful. " • 
Eads refused Rohovit's numerous re-

When Ihe guys at Miller asked me to 
write an ad on wriling, I said, "Forget it. 
Not even if you held a gun to my head:' So 
they held a bottle 01 Lite Beer to my mouth. 

They're a pretty persuasive group. 
TIIUIS 10 .IIIS 

If you're going to write anything, know 
what you're talking about. And that means 
three things: Research, research, and 
more research. The more you know, the 
more you can tell your reader. 

Take my characters. A lot of them I 
base on actual people. There 's this buddy 
of mine who pops up in every book I write. 
In one story he's a cop. In another, a pri
vate eye. Once, I made him a mill ionaire. 
Using him not only helped make character 
development a heck of a lot easier, he was 
so carried away br the rich image, he 
bought me a lot 0 free dinners (and a lot of 
Lite Beer from Miller). So use the people 
you know as models. 

Even locations should be based on 
real things. If you're writing about a bar, . 
know that bar. Hang out there. Watch the 
bartender. The cuslomers. Whatever 
they drink, you drink. When they drink 
Ute Beer, you drink Lile Beer. Re
member-research is most lun when 
you soak up as much subject matter as 
you can. It can only help you paint a 
better picture. 

II, DOLL 
No caper is complete without dames 

(or ladies in proper English). Experience 
has shown me lhat in mystery writing , the 
sexier the dames, the better. Experience 
has also shown me that sexy scenes make 
great punctuation marks. This is where 
research has the greatest potential. Use 
your own discretion in this matter. But 
when you write about it, don't be 100 
explicit. Thafway, your reader gets to paint 
a more vivid picture. 

CAPEllO PAPa 
O.K., you've got your characters, loca

tions, and dames lined up. Now comes the 
good part : Putt ing your caper to paper. 
There's no mystery to It. As long as you 
write Ihe ending Ilrst, the rest will loll ow. 
Write short, terse. to-the'point sentences. 
Be as clear as pOSSible. And make sure 
you've got the righl stuff around for when 
you get thristy. Alter all , wnling IS pretty 
thirsty work . 

1 suggest a couple of mugs of Ute 
Beer- who ever heard of a caper thai 
didn't Involve a couple 01 mugs? 

Why Li te Beer? It's a lot like me and my 
books- great tasle, less filling (some 
people can't get their Iill of my books), and 
always good to spend lime With 

At any rate, lollow my adVice and. who 
knows-you miQht turn out a heck of a 
story. Or you might turn out to be a heck 01 
a Lite Beer dnnker. 

GRUTWHlIING SIARIS WIIH 
ALII liE LISTEN AUnu 

AND A LOT OF 
by Mickey Spillane 
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President and Mrs . art r 
this !Jist' <lnd drlamatory 
\hem ' . 
Vlr~mia R()dri~u z. a 

Subm 

CAREER 
PLACEME 

SPECIAL SUP 
ANN 

MINORITY. 
Monday,Oc 

7:30 pn 
Yale Ra 

m t busl,. 
r pr ntatlv s. Fine 
time employm nt, C 

int rnshlps, nd 5 

ount!n on your s 
come to the main 
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National news 
Post publishes bugging allegations; 
Carters threaten to file libel suit 
, WASIIINGTON (uPI ) - Jimmy arter 

r:

' lans to sue th Washington Po t because 
ts go sip column published " ('urritous, 
rrcsponsible fal. hoods" alleging the Car
~m bugged Ronald and Nancy Reagan at 
~Ialr House, an official aid Thursday. 

Forml'r Whit Hou e pr s retary 
Jody Powell 'aid both Carter and hI wiTe, 
Rosalynn , "a rr very upset and concerned" 
and ptan to sur 

"Although a fin I d ('Ision on lh amount 
that will b askl'd h not b n set." Powell 
,aid. "it is expedl'd to be 10 . ven figures," 

The Ear. the Po. t's gossip column, said 
~onday the Carl£lr had Btalr House 
buggl'd while the Rcagans w re staying 
there l><>fore th inaugural. 

A letter by C rt r's Wa hlOgton attorney, 
Terrence Adllm!lOn. to Kathann Graham, 
chairwoman of thl' Wa hington Po t Co .. 
Vias hand-dt>livered Thur day, Powell aid . 

spokeswoman lor the Post, said the letter 
had been received but that Graham is out of 
town - "and whether she's seen it or not, I 
don 't know. " 

Adamson said that after the article was 
published, Powell - representing Carter
called Benjamin Bradlee, Post executive 
editor, and advised him the article was 
"completely unfounded and false , and 
askcQ the Po t re~act the article. 

"Mr. Bradlee replied that he knew the 
identity of the source of the charge and 
defended the news story ," Adamson said . 
" lie promised that he would ca\1 Mr. 
Powell back after he had personally talked 
to the source, but he has failed to do so. 

at least one tattler in the Carter tribe has 
described listening in to the tape itself." 

The column also recalled a report in 
January that Nancy Reagan wanted the 
Carters to move out of the White House 
before the presidential inauguration so that 
she could get a running start on 
redecorating. 

ADAMSON ALSO SAID that the "false 
allegations" have been disseminated to and 
by many other news media throughout the 
nation. 

• "The falsity of this criminal charge -
that an incumbent president o( the United 
States had bugged the conversations of his 
successor could have been easily deter
mined by even the most cursory of verifica
tion procedures," Adamson wrote . 

I 

Immigration ' 
Lawyer 
St.nley A. I(n.ger 
478 Aquila Court BIGO. 
18t1l & Howlld SI. 
Omah., N.br ..... 88102 
402-34e-2288 
MIIn.,., Immigration and 
Nationality Lawyer. 
AlIOClallon. 

Auto 
policy 

expiring? 
You may qualify for 

Allstate's Good Driver 
Rates and be entitled to 
some discounts, too. 

Call me and compare. 

Alistate~ 
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Any· Candidate Can Talk About the ' 
Issues. One Candidate Has Been 
Working on Them: 
• Ogrganlzed Ihe successfUl Bus Fare Peli· 

tion Drive, February 1980. 
• Elecled as a member 01 the Johnsoo 

County Democratic Platform Committee. 
Land Use and the Environment. 

• Submitted proposals lor Community 
Development Block Grant Funds. 

• Presently serving as Chair of the Iowa CUy 
Resources Conservation Commission. 

GARY 
SANDERS 
At-Large Cily Council Candidate 

Pri!"lry EllCllon Oct. 13 

.... Glry: Sun. Oct. 11 , noon to 5 
& Mon. 5:30 to 7:30. 

415 East Jefferson. 

~~----------------~ 

You're in -..A hands. Sanders 101 City Council Committee; Tim O·Mara. 

Alhlt .~ Inlurancf' Co , Northbrook , IL 

. Today . I tT OEM NO EO th Post "acknowledge 

"TilE ARTICLE is false , de(amatory, 
libelOUS per se. injurious to the reputation 
of President and Mrs. Carter, and was 
published with actual malice. " Adamson 
!!aid. 

In Ear, which the Post took over after the 
Washington Star (olded, an item said: 

5

UVU 

'I:;;tre;asu:re;r . ;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;::;:;;:;;:;;~ "President and Mrs. Carter have been See or phone 
gravely injured because the Washington 
Post failed to prevent the publication o( this Mlr1I Blklt' ar Ral" Stev. 
serious allegation and because your ex- Sycamore Mall, Sears Store 

i 

It'S Autobiography 
of I CAR.P. 

rptian Student Assoc. 

TO PUll 
your characters, loca
led up. Now comes the 
our caper to paper 
to it As long as you 
t, the rest will follow. 
)-the-polnt sentences. 
ible And make sure 
stuff around for when 
. all , Wrlllng IS pretty 

)Ie of mugs of Lite 
ud of a caper that 
)Ie of mugs? 
Irs a lot like me and my 
less filling (some 
Ilr fill of my books), and 
nd time with 
IW my advice and, who 
Jrn out a heck of a 
turn out to be a heck of 

that the ongmal article wa. fal e, publish 
in a conspl('Uou posiOon a full and com
piete retra<'llOn. and Include an apology to 
President and Mrs. CarLl'r ror publishing 

.. ow. word 's around, among Rosatynn 's 
clo e pals. about exactly why the Carters 
were 0 sure Nancy wanted them out. 
They're saying that Blair House, where 
Na ncy was lodging and chatting up first 
decorator Ted Graber - was bugged. And 

ecutive editor failed to make immediate 337-3414 
apology and public retraction when in- Open Mon. nights & Sal. also 

I ~~:: ::'::::~~';':l::l':l:t::: 
terrogated about the news story by Mr. ',-:======~I 
Powell ," he said. • 

Powell said Carter planned to sue even if 
the Post does retract the story. 

, Submarine receivers plan approved 
WASHI GTON ( PI l President 

R~agan has approved a ('ontrovenal plan to 
bUild a glanl nt nna employIng 84 miles of 
rablc that will b!>am radio signal to sub
mannr .. In the AtlantiC' and Pacific from 
Iran mitt r in Michi an and Wisconsin, 
lh~ Pl'ntagon announced Thursday. 

1\ Pl'ntagon : poke. man aid the Ex
tremely Low Frequency communications 
system. (Jr ELF, would become operational 
in 11185 \\'h('n lh first 20 boats of the Navy's 
ubmanne n et are heduled to be fitted 

II:l th rl'C~lv~rs . 

Rep. Rob rI Davi • R-Mich ., and 
~m()('rahc S n DollJld Ri gl and Carl 
Il'IIO called the $23O-mlllion project a 
wasle of taxpayers' money and served 
nOliCl' thai th 'j will fight to block the ap
propnatlon in ('oogre s 

(ITIZE·. 01 Michigan and Wisconsin 
hm opposed the ELF concept mce it was 
hrst propo ed on a much larger scale more 
than 20 lears ago Objections centered 

around its environmental impact and fears 
of the possible effects of low-level radiation 
from the system. 

"I don 't think there is an environmental 
problem," Capt. Daniel F. Donovan, deputy 
director of Naval Communications, told a 
Pentagon news briefing. The Pentagon also 
has denied any ill effects (rom radiatlon. 

Donovan said the ELF shore-to
submarine command and control com
munications system "enhances the sur
vivability o( our submarine (orce." 

BMARINES PRESENTLY have to 
rise toward the surface, where they are 
most vulnerable to hostile action , to receive 
or send signals on conventional radio fre
quencies from fixed or trailing wire 
antennas. • 

But Levin contended that ELF is "an out
moded and ineffective scheme. Its signals 
can only reach submarines moving at 
re tricted speeds and in certain directions. 
In no way does ELF meet the need (or a 

high-speed communication system that can 
survive a nuclear attack." 

De(ense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
won White House approval for a modified 
ELF system, the announcement said. 

"The program will upgrade, but not 
enLarge, the existing research and develop
ment transmitter and its 28-mile antenna 
located near Clam Lake, Wis.," the Pen
tagon said. " A second transmitter with a 
56-mile antenna will be constructed in 
Michigan'S Upper Peninsula. near K.I. 
Sawyer Air Force Base to provide 
operational two-ocean communications 
coverage." 

The broadcasting range is limited to the 
Northern Hemisphere. 

First versions o( the communication 
system called (or burying 5,000 miles of 
Cilble for the antenna . Michigan and 
Wisconsin were chosen as sites because of 
their sub-surface rock formations that 
could contribute to the broadcasting range. 

Sex rule violation 
threat to funding GRADUATE 

STUDENT 

SENATE 

OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th 
NOON TO 4p.m. 
G.S.S. OFFICE, I.M.U. 

, . COME 
EXPERIENCE 

COLLECTIVE ACTION 

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMIITEE 

announces 

Funds Available for 
Student Research 

ILDAi 
Scandinavian 

Furniture and Gifts 

SAVE 
20% 10300/0 

SALAD BAR 

r$4-00COO-p-j:1 
I 
I 
I 
I I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SYMBOL' OF FINE ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR 

BOAST 
BOAST 

ForMan 
IL Good .until OCt. 31 , 1981 

--------------------------~ 

.JONES . 
. SI:!9!S 

We have expanded 
our hours ... 

BUY THE OUNCE WITH MORE THAN A 
DOZEN DELICIOUS ITEMSI Projects may be in planning 

stage, or on-going research. 
Projects could be major proposals 

for research for Student Associations. 

SANDWICH SHOP "DELI" TYPE SANDWICHES MADE TO 
ORDER, WITH A LARGE SELECTION OF 
MEATS, CHEESES, AND BREADS, 
(INCLUDING PITA POCKETS) 

CAREER SERVICES " 
PLACEMENT CENTER, " 

SPECIAL SUPPORT SERVICES 
ANNOUNCE 

MINORITY CAREERS DAY 
Monday, October 12, 1981 

7:30 pm -10 pm I, 

Yale Room, IMU 

Com m et business and 80vernment 
repr entatives. Find out prospects for full· 
time employment, cooperative education, 
Internships/ and summer jobs. We are 
countlns on your support. It there. Also 
com to the main event on October 13. 

Projects don't necessarily have to be classroom work, 
~ut in some way mUlt advance or show potential 
benefit to some part of the University Community. 

Pick up request forms 
at the C.A.C. office 

Activities Center, IMU 

Funds available every semester I For funding this 
term, please submit proposals by Oct. 19. 

SOUPS ALL HOMEMADE- CHILI AND A 
DIFFERENT SOUP OF THE DAY 

9 am -9 pm 
Monday 

thru 
Friday Iowa Memoria.1 Union 

(GROUND FLOOR) 

4 pm-g pm 
Sunday 



National news 

YELLVILLE, Ark. (UPI) - Turkeys 
may be shoved off rooftops instead of 
tossed from airplanes, but city officials 
refused Thursday to cancel their annual 
turkey drop despite pressure from the 
American Humane Association. 

"We're gOing to have turkeys on tbe 
square one way or another for the crowd to 
chase and catch," said Terry McPherson, 
president of the Yellville Cbamber of Com
merce. 

McPherson shrugged off news that Attor
ney General Steve Clark bad unearthed an 
1879 law that gives arrest powers to agents 
of humane societies. 

"I wish they'd invoke them laws and quit 
sitting around playing at it," McPherson 
said. "We've got a law against loose 
livestock I wish they'd enforce around 
here." 

For 35 years, turkeys bave been tossed 
from low-flying airplanes over the town 
square as part of the annual Turkey Trot 
festival , celebrating the turkey industry in 

Space shuttle 
is scheduled 
to go Nov. 4 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- The space agency 
Thursday decided to try 
to launch the space shut
tle Columbia on ov. 4, 
nearly four weeks later 
than originally planned 
because of damage from 
a propellant spill . 

The five-day flight will 
be the second orbital test 
for the world's first 
reusable spaceship. 
Veteran .rocket plane 
pilot Joe Engle and one
time military astronaut 
Richard Truly will be at 
the controls. 

The National 

northwest Arkansas. Whoever catches the 
turkeys may keep them. 

YELLVILLE OFFICIALS insist the 
clipped-wing turkeys can glide to the 
ground . But one observer from the 
Arkansas Humane Association said last 
year the frightened turkeys dropped "like a 
bomb." 

"We'd rather educate than prosecute, but 
if it does take that extra step, we 'll be ready 
to do it," said Dennis White of Denver, the 
animal protection director of the American 
Humane Association. 

He said a humane association official 
would attend the festival Friday and Satur
day and try to get a court order to stop the 
turkey drop if it appears imminent. If that 
doesn't work, White said, arrests will be 
made. 

After last year's turkey drop, the Federal 
Aviation Administration suspended the 
pilot's license for 60 days and refused to 
grant a waiver for an airplane to fly lower 

than 300 feet this year. 
McPherson first wanted to switch to a 

helicopter, which is not restricted by the 
same rules, but none was available, he said. 
His second choice was a hot air balloon. But 
even if he can find a balloon, he said, the 
weather forecast Friday is for wind and 
rain. 

WEATHER grounded the airplane on the 
second day of last year's festival, too, so 
turkeys were shoved off a building in "the 
town square. 

"If we have to wind up using a building 
like we did last year, the crowd gets too 
congested and it gets to be too hazardous 
for the people to let them know exactly 
where they're coming from," McPherson 
said. 

"My little boy last year got trampled. We 
won't announce or actually schedule it. 
We 'll just have birds appearing on the 
square." 

Attitude Adjustment 
Hours 

5-7pm 

The theme 01 
Franco Brusatl's 
Bread & Chocolate 
Is memory. A study 
01 characters 
rather than action. 
It brings up a ques
tion common to us 
all: whether 10 ac
cept or relect ag
Ing. With 
Marlangela Melato, 
Erland Josephson. 
and Hella PetrI. In 
Italian with subti
tles. 

Fri. 9: 15 
Sit. 6:30 

Academy Award 
Nominee 

BEST 
FOREIGN 

FILM 
Franco BrusaIi's 

7b 

Chaplin's 
Limelight 

One of Chaplin's most moving, 
personal films, this Is the story of 
Calvera - once a leading star. now 
a drunken has-been - who 
befriends a suicidal young dancer 
(Claire Bloom) Initiating a 
relationship Ihat restores them 
both. 
Fri. 6:30: Sal. 8:30 
SUn. 2:30 " 8:30 

Best Wishes to the Hawks for 
a successful campaign against 

. the Hoosiers this Saturday! 

NOW HELD 
'A3RDWEEK 

Marsha Mason ' Kristy McNichol 

NOW SHOWING 
SOMEONE IS HUNTING 

TOURISTS OUT 

NfILS>AaV~ ~7fh"T&uft 
IT1l MAKf lOV J..Al}(jH,,, 'TIL lOV CRY. 

Aeronautics and Space 
Administration said a 
decision on the new 
launch date was made by 
agency management 
following an asses ment 
of work to be completed 
on the Columbia at the 
Kennedy Space Center. CAMPUS OF SEASON. 

The launch originally 
had been scheduled for 
Friday '1 

The Party 
, ........ ..,. plays an un. 
talented Indian .etor cop. 
Ing with Hollywood 
Itarlet., hippie., and CO'4I_ 

boy. In this atoned out ,lC1lmISSI()O 
comtdy of manner, abOut 
the plyohedello slxtl ... 
Directed by Blake 
Edwarda (10) . 

Fri. Ii Sll. 11:15 

Becky 
Sharpe 
Mlrl.m HopklM. 
Cedrle Hardwlckt, 
.nll NIgel 8rU<le liar 
In Rouben 
M.moull.n·, .dapla. 
lion of T hackertf, 
V.ntt~ F .... Tile III" 'u" I eMlcolor 
, .. Iur. 

s. .• 11 :00 Illy 

The HOUI ~udents 
otthe 

Furnaces 
This mammoth , three-part 
documentary has been hailed 81 

one of the mOlt powerful 
CInematically Innovalive, and 
POIiIiC lIy Inlormellve hlms eve! 
made Produced eland"tlne In 
Argentina over a two· year periOd 
Fernando Sol.nl, and Oct.vlo 
Gatlno, the 111m draws on hun'~red."Y 
01 hOUri 01 In tervIew and ne::eelrs~;;:t; 
footage to document the '/1 

power 01 Juan Peron and the 
tlon struggles being waged 
throughout latin Americi . 
P.rt I Sund.y 6:30 only 
P.rt " Mon, 8:30 only 
P.rt 11\ Tun. 7:00 only 

11th Big 
WHk 

WHknlght. 7:30-9:30 
Sat. & Sun. 1:30-3:30-5:30 

7:30·9:30 

Spokesman Richard 
Young at the Florida 
spaceport said techni
cians expect to complete 
repairs to the shutlle next 
week. 

The corrosive nitrogen 
tetroxIde propellant 
weakened the bonds 
holding heat shield tiles 
to a broad section of the 
right side of the ship's 
fuselage and 376 of the 
ceramic insulators were 
removed. Young said all 
but 30 had been replaced 
by Thursday morning. 

Co"tlnuoul08lty 

THURSDAY 
7:00·9:25 
FRIDAY 

AT 9:25 ONLY 1111;;;:~~:~0 
SAT. 'SUN. 

2:00·4:30-7:00-9:25 

IN ADDITION, the 
highly toxic £luid seeped 
Into a forward control 
rocket compartment, 
blistering some paint and 
ruining 26 fabric insula
tion blankets. The paint 
has beeh touched up and 
the blankets have been 
replaced. 

Electrical systems in 
the a rea ha ve been 
retested and the area has 
been sealed. 

The propellant spill 
Sept. 22 was blamed on a 
buildup of iron nitrale 
contamination in a Cuel
ing valve. AU such valves 
have since been inspected 
and cleaned, an ' ad
ditional valve has been 
installed, and a safety ' 
shield will be used should 
another leak occur. 

"Measures have been 
taken to prevent a repeti· 
tion of the spill ," NASA 
said in announcing the 
new launch date. 

Technicians at the 
Florida spaceport plan to 
drain the remaining 
propellant in the Colum
bia Friday so it can be 
fillered before going back 
into the ship. 

Model fined 
for refUSing 
to be Pet 

NEW YORK (UPI) -
An HaHan model who 
sought $17 million from 
Penthouse magazine lost 
her case and was fined 
$67,767 Thursday for 
"maliciously" refusing 
the magazine's Pet of the 
Year award in 1980. 

The ruling came after a 
non-jury trial last August 
in slate Supreme Court in 
Manhattan stemming 
from Isabel Lanza s 
renunciation of $300,000 
in prizes before more 
than 1,400 persons at a 
gala award dinner. 

CAMPU~ The Man 
The Pig 

2 " The Romance 

H TSW©M 
TO HAVE HIS BABY 

MTMYNOlDS 

PATERNITY 
AAIMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS BURT REYNOlDS II 

'!mRNIlY' A GClfl!mIMOO'jJ[)MOKOfSKY PROOJCTION 
,€..- Pnxlar JERRY TOKOfSKY Wrilteri IIy C~E P£TERS Pto:lloCed IIy lNIRENCE GOIIDI aoo 

~K ~J£AN Dw«ted ill' !liII1D STEiNBERG A fMOOlJNT PICTURE 

, -.-.---.... --~ 
"~~, .... ..~ ~.". 

{f.l~1 PANSOSES ... (0,_"".....,...".."""00( 

TONIGHT ONLY 
, AT 7:00 I 

-·. SNEAK PREVIEW OF AN 
ALL NEW MOVIEI 

~~ ot ca1ifOl11 
l'~ Folk and hiS ~-h tor ' 

....~fheyte __ 
"lHE 11111 

;a 00"5.,. 
WMknlg/ltl: 7:30-':30 

Sat! un: 1 :$0-3:30·5:30 
7:30-':30 

<1 Gill) Now Showing 

_I PEDPlE JUIT DOn ....... 

Deadline for a 
of work is Octo 
formation call 

$2 Pitchers 
Sat , Night One 

MALE 

LUNCH: 
11: 

DINNER:T 
5 
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eview of police demotion set 
The Party 
~ ........ 1 .... plays In un. 
IIIlenled Indian actO( cop. The demotion of former Iowa City 
Ing with Hollywood Detective Sgl. Ronald Evans will 
lIa(letl, hlppl.l, and co.. reviewed by the city Civil Service 
DOYS In thl, lion d oul lom~nis!ilon at a Nov. 16 hearing, the 
comedy of manners abOUt decided Thursday night. 
Ihe psychedelic sixties. Evans was demoted to patrol officer 
Directed by Blake 20 by Police Chief Harvey Miller 
Edwards (10). intoxica tion at the pollee 
Fri . • Sat. 11 : 15 31 and engaging In argu-

Becky 
Sharpe 
t.lirl.m Hogklnt. 
Ctdrlc H.rdwlcka. 
.nd Nig I Bruce ltar 
In Rouben 
M,moullan·. adapt .. 
tion 01 Thackeray'l 
V.OIIy F.I, Th. "'11 
full lechnlColor 
I"IUft 

SIll. 111 :00 Illy 

The Hour 
of the 

Furnaces 

the Assistant Police Chief 
• enneth Stock. the shift captain. and 

"We deny that was the situation," 
Evan ' attorney Peter Hayek af· 
Thursday's pr liminary hearing. 
re goi ng to esla bit h tha t Ron 

did not disobey Stock. that he 
not report Intoxicated, that he had 

disagr ements wi t h pt'opl pre
. but not enoul(h to deserv demo-

"begin to leave (their) own 
opinions out of medical opi-

Thl. mammoth, three-pari 
documentary h .. been hailed II 
one of the mOil powerful 
cinematically Innovallve, and 
polilically Informative films aver 
made. Produced clandestine In 
Argentina over e two-year period 
Fernando Solan .. and Octavlo 
Gallno, Ih. 111m draws on hurldr8l1 •• '.] afternoon by 'everal Mark IV resi-
of hours of tnlervl8w and Is who complained aboul the 
lootage 10 documenllhe "dumpmg" a lot of property 
polVerof Juan PerOn and the apartment complex. Sueppel 
lion Slrugglll being waged 
throughoul LaM Am.rlca 
P.rt I Sund.y 8:30 only 
P.rt II Mon. 8:30 only 
P.rt III TUH. 7:00 only 

When police arrived Wt'dnesday at 
lbe apartment to mvestigate, the 

assumed the police had a 
warrant and ran into the 
leading pottce to the stolen 

Sueppel sa Id 

lion," Hayek said ~ 

AT THE HEARING, City Attorney 
Robert Jansen said he will call six wit· 
nesses , including Miller, Captain 
Donald Strand, Officer Vicki Lalla and 
Detective Cletus Keating. Although 
there have been other cases where 
Evans allegedly has displayed a tem
per, Jansen said the city would restrict 
Its ca e to the events of July 31. 

Hayek requested access to reports 
written by the witnesses, and said he 
would like to take depositions from 
those witnesses. Jansen said he would 
allow Hayek access to the records and 
to take depo ltions. but said he did not _ 
want Evans present when the deposi
tions were taken. 

Hayek sa id he also intends to respond 
to city allegations about two earlier in
lanccs when Evans "a llegedly dis· 

played tcmper." Reference to those 

occasions was contained in the demo
tion letter sent to Evans, Hayek said. 

Even though the city will not address 
itself to those occasions , Hayek said he 
feels he must reply to the allegations 
because the commission has already 
seen the letter. 

flA YEK SAID HE intends to in
troduce as evidence past evaluations of 
Evans' job performance. "The record 
will show that Ron is a police officer 
with prized investigative talent ," 
Hayek said after the hearin2 . 

Although Evans argued with his 
superiors, his actions were "not dis
respec tful. insubordinate, or deserving 
of demotion." Hayek added. 

, Evans' demotion was upheld by City 
Manager Neal Berlin August 21. Evans 
appea led to the commission , a three
member board charged with holding 
hearings involving employee discharge 

or reduction in rank or compensation. 
City documents state Evans came to 

the police station about 10 :30 p.m. July 
31. The records state Evans "reported 
for duty after having consumed intoxi
cants while ocr duty." 

'.'SUCH CONSUMPTION was to the 
cffeclthat his (Evans' ) ability to per
form duty was impaired ," the records 
continue. 

The records allege that Evans 
engaged in an argument with Strand, 
ignored Stock's direct verbal order no\' 
to report to duty , and verbally abused 
his subordinates. That alleged abuse 
included "acting in a discourteous and 
objectionable manner to Officer Vicki 
Lalla by shouting at her , using 
profanities , and placing his hand on her 
shoulder and shoving or moving her," 
the documents state. 

Continued from page 1 Egypt ____________ C_o_n_t1_n_Ue_d_ 'r_o_m_pa_Q_e_1 

the pregnancy he or she is terminating. 
deProsse said. The doctor must con
centrate ~n the women and ,th e 
problem bemg resolved . 

") don 't concentrate on what 's com
ing through the suction." he said. " ) 
just think that I'm helping this woman 
solve a prOblem." 

SASS WAS apprehended Thursday 
morning. according to police of£icials. 

Organ has given the police a state
ment that he was involved in planning 
the burglary of Harold Donnelly's 
home. 423 Brant SI., last Thursday 
night . 

Donnelly is a Johnson County Super
vi or and was attending the monthly 
evening meeting of the Board of Super
visors when the theft occurred . 

The burglars "knew what to look 

The government has blamed Moslem 
fanatics for Sadat's death but said the 
[our assassins actj!d alone , without the 
support of organized groups or radical 
rountries such as Libya. 

Witnesses said the Asyut trouble 
started when police tried to prevent 
Moslem worshipers from praying in 

for." Donnelly said Thursday . The only 
thing disturbed in his house was the 
window the burglars shattered to gain 
entrance. he said . 

Organ was also charged with second
degree burglary after he was identified 
in a photo line-up by a salesperson 
from Hand s J ewelers , 109 E. 
Washington. Organ took a ladies ' gold 
ring into the store and left it to be 
cleaned. He told the salesperson the 
ring belonged to him and he wanted to 

public in defiance of a year-long ban on 
street demonstrations imposed after 
Sadat's assassination Tuesday. 

In a separate interview with CBS 
News, Mubarak said he would take a 
"wait and see" attitude toward Libyan 
leader Col. Moammar Khadafy. 

Continued from page 1 

sell it. The ring has been recovered and 
identified by the owner, according to 
police records. 

The investigation is continuing and 
more arrests are expected, Sueppel 
said. 

Persons who are recent burglary vic
tims are asked to contact the Iowa City 
Police Department Monday, Oct. 12, to 
identify any recovered items that 
might belong to them. 

11th Big 
Week 

alrnl,rlht. 7:30.9:30 

C3i\lClrci _________________________________________________________ Co_n_ti_nu_e_d_'_ro_m_p~a_g_e_1 

Sun. 1 :30·3:30·5:30 
7:30·9:30 

according to Don Johnson, 
• Im"mh.r of the American Legion In 

Branch and former national com
~m~n~ ,pr of the Amencan Legion_ 

respect for the flag has 
. lhislorirallv called for a color guard to 

John n said He said he 
• 'uo,derslood the LI poltcy during the 
. lVietnam War. but " that I ue is behind 

now. ROTC is very much a part of 
'Icllmpl~s and American life today," 

1!1~;;;:::~.~~~sald he does not understand to the guard carrytng 

nalion wa made free through 
use of weapons," Johnson said. 

legion IS made up of veterans 
Nobody wanls peace more because 
they have expertenced the hell of war." 

Lt. Cui Mike olan of the UI AIr 
Force ROTC saId he thmk the argu
ment against the color guard carrying 

guns is "immature." 

"THE IDEA IS the color guard is 
there to guard the flag," Nolan said. 
He said the weapons are not real. but 
symbolic. 

The color guard presentation is 
"symbolic of the fact that we believe 
the nag represents the country and the 
country represents principles worth 
fighti ng for." Nolan said. He said he 
under lands both sides of the issue and 
such a policy might pa~ ~~ prQpeC 
during the Vietnam era. But "at thi 
point 10 time, it is out of place .. . This is 
1981. not 1973," he said. 

Lynne Adrian. a member of the VI 
ew Wave coalition said, "things 

haven 't changed that much since 1973." 
OpPOSition to the military is less visi

ble now. "but that doesn't mean the op· 

position has gone away," Adrian said , 
She said student response to the El 
Salvador situation and draft registra
tion represent huge opposition to the 
military. 

Til E COLOR GUARD was 
eliminated in 1973 to downplay military 
presence on campus, Adrian said. She 
said reconsidering that decision would 
be "a step in the wrong direction. 

"I don't like to see the military use 
the campus as a training ground," she 
said. She said the proposal is an at
tempt by conservatives to show their 
power. 

Phillip Lainson, a board member, 
said the Vietnam War and tbe Kent 
State shootings made ROTC "a very 
unpopular thing at that time." He said 
he thinks ROTC has gained respect 

since then . 
" As a whole, the military is not 

looked down on as something this coun
try can do without ," Lainson said . 

Board member Sam Becker said 
many students have questioned the 
meaning of the color guard . 

"SOME STUDENTS associate ROTC 
raising the fl ag as though the military 
is the only way to be patriotic . Some 
feel peace groups are just as important 
to pa triotism as the military," Becker 
said. 

Sen. Steve Bisenius, R-Cascade, ac
cused the board of " trying to appease 
an extreme minority of anti -war 
protesters." He said he is upset that 
board members have not responded to 
letters he sent them asking that tbe 
color guard be reinstated . 

THIEVES' 
MARKET 
Sunday, October 11 

10 am to 5 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Large variety of 
fine hand-crafted items. 

• 
Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council, 

, 

University of Iowa 

·v.· • ."."...· ... • ..... ."" ..... ·'NilJ'N .. ...,..·"". .. ·' ... ·hV.· ....... • ..... V ... • ..... • ... "",,,.·,," ........ ..". 

THIEVES' MARKET 
December 5 & 6, 1981 

Deadline for arti sts to submit slides 
of work is October 16. For more in
formation call 353-5334. 

Iowa City's Only Go-Go Bar 
MATINEE fRIDAY 

5·7 pn 
$2 Pitchers During Matinee 

Sat. Night One lor the Ladies: 
MALE STRIPPERS 

10 reICh T U OO·.I.ke MuiC.un. AVI. "'I MUlellioe 
' ilion, Into Am.ncan Laglon Rd .«.r lit A •• ConUnue ellt 

1'4 mil .. 

AlMtlcan Legion Rd, • fairview 00" COUfM 
Phone 354-1124 

Yen 
Ching 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant In Iowa City 

LUNCH: Tuesday·Frlday 
11:30 am to 2 pm 

D'NNER: Tuesday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Frldl, Ind SltUrdl, 
5 pm to 10:30 pm 

Sundl, 11:30 1m to • pm 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

BOBGAI,E 
Hypnotist, Humor, Mysterious, 

Comedy, Audience Participation 

Oct. 12· • 17 9:30pm 
Mon .• Wed 1~ Draws 8:30. 10 pm 

Thurs .• Sat. One Free Pitcher 
for groups of 
four or more. 

ACROSS 53 Pickerelweed 7 Alec Guinness 32 "Ob, woe!," 
54 Samba's and cohorts in Bordeaux 1 Scrape 

roughly 
5 Father of The 

Seven Sisters 
10 Brief 

brouhaha 
14 Feel 

sympathy tor 
15 Like some 

eyes 
II Partofa 

harrliw 
17 Sound heard 

ina c10wder 
18 Prowl 

hungrily 
1. Quondam 
• Tableau 
22 Quercine 
23 Tide not likely 

to cause a 
flood 

24 Beside 
27 Part of a 

Presidential 
appeal 

2t Degree for an 
English prof. 

38 Abecedarian 
threesome 

S3 Rods for 
roasts 

34 Tom'S follies 
35 Second 

consonant 
31 Tunny 

containers 
37 Outsize 
38 Dessert for a 

court jester? 
3t'Cardiologisl'S 

clue • 
40 Questionable 
41 Filmdom 

family name 
42 Gunone's 

engine 
43 Piedmontese 

wine city 
44 Baffles 
45 Sea t (second 

spelling) 
47 Music-minded 

Renaissance 
priest 

48 Skedaddle 
51 A Lovelace 

lass 

cousin 8 Frappe base. 34 Cannelloni, 
:it Nickname for perhaps e.g. 

Archibald of • Prefix with 37 Roster 
the Celtics thesis or 38 Adjective for 

58 "Kane and chronic a general or 
-," Jeffrey II Weasell?rized admiral 
Archer novel for Its fur 40 "April 

5. Village 11 Hale-and· Morning" 
smithy hearty state author 

80 First-rate 12 Suffix with 41 Dog's bane 
61 Stumps appear or « Plea to 
62 Sword for clear Pavarotti 

Lord Raglan 13 Ownerof oM Carols 
63 Nucle~cacids , Leapin'Lena 48 Bridegroom's 

for short 21 Kit Carson's fete 

DOWN 
1 The least bit, 

Informally 
2 "We'lltak' 

" . 
Burns 

3 Wallflower 
4 Certain bonds, 

securities, etc. 
5 Sudden 
• Toot 

house is here 4. Cheese chunk 
22 Baseball's Ed 51 Over, in 

and Mel Oberhausen 
Z5 Lament 52 Grandma 
H Aztec god of Moses 

sowing S4 Preliminary 
27 Goldenrod's papers : Abbr. 

cousin 55 Eureka I 
28 Kind of heel 57 Something 
31 Crystal. "she didn't 

bearing say" 
noduleot 
stone 

prairie lights 
books 
100&. linn 

"bat bookstore ~n 
hundreds of rnllea." 

-D.M. Raglster 
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With sex, platitudes, 
Halian -film is wpical 
By Cr.Ig "JI'II* 
Staff Writer 

There is an almolt natioftaliltic 
loyalty among cri~. WIIetber it's a 
domestic or fOftilD film, Critics, in 
general, agree w1tll1!lelr l"Dlk!qveS. 
Some critics evea make a point of 
praising a film disretlrded by aDOtber 
nation. Take the example of Heavea'. 
Gate. Blasted in America , it's con
sidered a masterpiece in France. It's 
doubtful the French would have been 
so in awe if the Americans had already 
heaped praise upon Il 

That brings us to tlIe hJ«bIy praised 
Italian mm To Fcqec VeIIk:e. "Over 
there," it \I90Il tile A.mfrIcan equivalent 
of the Ostar, in additkXI to III kinds o( 
bizarre, unheard-of awards. It was 
headed for doom in America. ot 
because ol t2Ie nationalistic trend of 
critic , but for the totally pretentious 
air about the film that appeals to the 
Italians. 

To Foraet Vellice is the usual Italian 
mix of homosexuality, ltIbiinism and 
other items of a snull nature 
(although there's no cllild molesting). 
This is not to say these tbemes haven 't 
previously been handled well , but 
they've been handled so often before 
that you can see the fingerprints ill 
over the film . There are even light 
touches of pseudo-Fellini. 

NICKV (Erland Josephson), with his 
lover Picchio, visits his older sister 
Marta. a former opera sincer who's ag
ing faster than time. A1Io living at the 
estate are Anna (Marianlela Melato) 
and her lover Claudia, both or whom 
manage to provide more than a few 

. 

I Films 

To fOflel vente. 

On a rising scale of one to five stars: 

** lit 
Aated A 

Written by Franco Bruuti 
Directed by Franco Brusati 

Nic~ Ertand Josephson 
Anna Marlangela Melato 

Showing at Bllou Friday at 9:15 and 
Saturday at 6:30 

glimpses of their breast;; (another 
Italian trademark, though catching on 
fast in America). Talking in platitudes, 
accompanied by the classical score and 
a few flashbacks, Nicky realizes that 
all of their sexual deviances are a 
result of narcissism and not growing 
up. He decides at the end to grow up. 
Simple answer, simple solution. 

But things aren't that simple, and 
this film, praised in Italy for its 
mature look at life, couldn't be more 
childlike. Director Franco Brusati 
(Bread and Chocolate ) specializes in 
sexual deviances , aided by ridiculous 
symbolism. When Marta is on the 
verge of dying, the car hits a chicken 
and its blood , enough for a human, 
splatters all over the windshield. 
Nicky, realizing he must give up his 
childish ways, sofUy rolls a crystal ball 
(from his childhood) towards a tree 
and it smashes into smithereens. 

The film proves its immature thesis , 
but the Italians can keep it. 

Miss America smiles 
, 

as the tater tots fly 
MANKATO, Minn. (UPI) - Miss 

America has forgiven a student who 
tossed food at her in a high school 
lunchroom and soiled her new $400 
suede pants He even goi a song 
dedicated to him at Wedaesclay's Miss 
Mankato pageant. 

The student, after some hard ' 
questioning from the Mlwto East 
High School principal, admitted throw
Ing ta1.er loti at ·UIt ~t croWlled 
beaaty queen, Eliu:betb Ward of 
Arkansas. 

Another tudent who tossed a greasy 
apricot cobbler at Ward has not been 
identified. 

The food flew as principal John 
Sjostrom was giving Miss America a 
tour of the high school Tuesday. There 
was a gasp, and Ward's new suede 
trousers, worn ror the first time, were 
spattered. But she kept smiling, and 
other students were quick to apologize. 

THAT NIGIIT the president of the 
student government and another senior 
brought a bouquet of flowers to Ward 
as she was having dinner and 
apologized for the student body. 

Some students were in tears with 
embarrassment. 

"How can r be upset when the other 
kids are so good to me?" Ward said. 

Sjostrom apologized for the school. 
And before the Wednesday night 
pageant, Miss America received a let
ter of apology from the boy who admit
ted throwing the potatoes. 

In the pa~eant, Ward dedicated a 
song to a girl who was her host, and 
also to the boy who apologized. 

"Yes, Jim," she said. "You are 
forgiven." 

.. AliI can say is that this is one of the 
most embarrassing things that has 
ever happened under my administra
tion. The faculty, students and staff 
feel terrible about it," Sjostrom said. 

CBS news takes last in ratings 
NEW YORK (upl) - Fot the third 

w ek in a month, CBS surrendered the 
long-vaunted supremacy of its "Even
ing New" to NBC's "Nightly News," 
tumbling into third place by fully halC a 
ralinj{ point. 

NBC topped the Nletsens in evening 
news programming for the week of 
Sept. 28-0ct. 4 with a rating of 11 .5 and 
an audience share of 23 percent. ABC's 
"World News Tonight" was second 
with an 11.2 rating and 22 percent and 
CBS took a raling of 11 .0 and a share of 
22. 

ABC won in prime time entertain
ment with a rating of 17.3. CBS was 

second with 16.9 and NBC was third 
with 13.8. 

The top 10 programs for the week 
ending Oct. 4, according to the A.C. 
Nielsen Co., were : 

1. Hart to Hart (A BC ). 
2. Three's Company (ABC). 
3. The JefCersons (CBS ). 
4. Dukes of Hazzard (CBS) . 
5. M.A.S.H. (CBS) . 
6. NFL Monday Night Football- Los 

Angeles vs . Chicago (ABC) . 
7. Alice (CBS). 
8. 60 Minutes (CBS) . 
9. Trapper John (CBS l. 
10. House Calls (CBS) . 

Writers plan massive meeting 
NEW YORK (UP)) - Just about 

every contemporary author you can 
name is taking part In a Mauive 
American Writer'. Congress being 
held Oct. 9-12 at New Yotk',Roosevelt 
Hotel. 

than 35 magazines and writers' groups, 
inl;lude Jules Feiffer, Murray 
Kempton, Arthur Miller , Ring Lardner 
Jr., Susan Sontag, James Baldwin and 
E.L. Doctorow. 

Hundreds are participating, from 
Oriana Pallaci to Allen Ginsberg, from 
Joyce Carol Oates and Studs Terkel to 
Norman Mailer, Betty Friedan, Erica 

SINGER/SONGWRITER 

ANDRE'W 
CALHOUN 

FRI. & SAT. NIGHT 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

GOOD FOOD 
& NO COVER 
120 E. Burlington 

505 E. Burlington - Iowa City's Concert Club 

,OlKKRO 
~ . 

HOMECOMING '81 
TONIGHT - AFTER THE PARADE 

IN CONCERT 
TACOMA RECORDING ARTISTS 

THE FABULOUS 
THUNDERBIRDS 

From 
Austin, Texas 
comes butt I 
rockin', hip ; 
shakin' I , 

Rock 'n' 
Blues 

505 E. Burlington - Iowa City 's Concert Club 

SATURDAY - AFTER THE 
BATTLE OF THE 

DIXIELAND BANDS 
with THE WEST 

DES 
DIXIELAND 

BAND , 
VI. 

THE lOW A CITY SLICKERS 
Hosted by voice of th~ Hawkeyes 

FREE DRAFT 
While it lasts! 
Come on down and 
get into the swing 
Open at 4 pm 
Brats &< Kraut Available. 

ZABEL 

They ' re discus!ng political , 
economic and aestlletic problems of 
the publishing busiaess, including 
government cutbacks. Panelists at the 
congress, being sponsored by more 

Jong and Nora~E:p:h:ro:n~. ____ ...!!!~!!~~!!!!!!!~ 

the 

cro·w'. 
nest 
328 E, Washinctpn 

2 pm - 2 1m Mon - Fri 
4pm- 21mSa~ " , ---

(formerly Red RooSter) 
1LU1~ REGGAE 

"Lany Heagle Is 
Woody Allen with a country 

guitar, a word wizard who 
tickles the ear as well as 

the funny bone." 
) St. Paul Dispatch 

Fri & Sat on1y -Rm show 9:30 pm -No cover 

Open Every Day 
at 4:30 pm 

Food served til 1 am 
Major Credit Cards OK 

Admission $1 

FERRANTE AND TEICHER, the 
world's best known two-plano team, art 
bringing their electrifying virtuosity to 

Hancher. A Sunday performance 
lor the whole famllyl 

Sunday, October 18-3 pm 
Tlck.lI; UI .. udellte 

lK/$9/M/$II/$8 
Non-etudent. 
~/S11 . 50/~/$8/$t 

Order tlcketl now or buy I SUn. 
day It 3 .. rlea eubltr pilon II1fI 
.. ve on .11 , ",entl 

4tHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University or Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272-6458 

WESTLAWN PRESENTS 

ektobcrfcst 

--Saturday; Oct9ber ,0 th 
• 8pmto Ijam 

Membrial Union 
a.\j~a\\~ 

with the 

Tiefenkellerkinder Amana Band 

Bratwurst & Bier & Brezeln 
Singen & T anzen 

Dirndl & lederhosen admitted rr~~1 

, 
IN CONJUNCTION WI TH CAMPUS PROGRAMS AND c .... . c. AriD LASA 

mE MORAL 
MAcJORllY 
STOPPED 

HIM. 
Birch Bayh was a senator for 

18 years, He authored the 18 
year old right to vote, the ERA, 
and introduced Title VII of the 
Fair Housing Act. Hear what he 
has to say about the New Right 
and the Moral Majority who 
defeated him, George 
McGovern, John Culver, and 
others. 

"An Evening With 
Birch Bayh" 

Monday, Oct, 12 at 8 pm 
Union Ballroom 

Free 
Sponsored by the 

University Lecture Committee 

Fry quiet 
lowa's football team went 

final preparaI.Jon Thursday 
Hawkeye ' homecommg 
Indiana in Kinnick Stadium. 

Head Coach Hayden Fry. 
SUnday that 20 play rs were 
jlJries. expects every one 
[)ave Dake to be ready to 
day. 

Fry was qUiet after nr;oc't'eAi 

t~e Hawk ' Just tried to 
mistakes. 

B-- P. ,. ':''' ItJ .\J-,""" 
PAtACE 

Larger 
Coke 

THE VERY BESt IN ~ 

HOT DOG v 

F turl 

FAU 
Noec 

p'u 
25e Hoi 

3:30 -
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Iowa Tennis Coach Cathy Ballard, 
whose team meets the Cyclones on 
Saturday in Ames, knows the Iowa
Iowa State intrastate rivalry isn 't just 
restricted to football . 

" Whenever Iowa and Iowa State get 
together you can always expect a tough 
meet and you can throw the records out 
the window," Ballard said , " But our 
only common opponent so far this year 
has been Drake. We defeated them 8-1 
and Iowa State lost to them 9-0 ." 

ALTHOUGH THE team has ex
perienced success in recent meets, 
Ballard is still shuffling her line-up. 
"We are going to employ two new dou
bles teams this weekend , Sarah 
Loetscher will play with Nancy 
Shoemaucher and Laura Lagen will be 
teamed up with Peggy Kubitz." . 

Ballard is still not sure of her singles 
line-up. "We had a series of challenge 
matches earlier in the week and we 
had some suprising results . I won't be 
sure of line-up until after practice on 
Friday." 

Iowa State Coach Christa Townsend 
says her team is equally enthusiastic 
about the meel. "I don't have any 

predictions on the outcome, but our 
team is getting really excited about . 
playing Iowa. The Intrastate rivalry Is 
there and that Is all tbe incentive they 
really need to perform well ." 

ONE IOWA PLAYER has an extra 
amount of incentive against the 
Cyclones. Keml Gustafson was a mem
ber of the Cyclones team last year, and 
Ballard said she looks forward to the 
meet with great anticipation. "Kemi 
would really like to play well against 
State, and her teammates want to try 
for a 'bagel' (recording a 9-0 win in the 
dual meet)," Ballard said. 

Townsend said her team is "bealthy' , 
for the match with Iowa, but the 
Hawks have lost the services of 
freshman Mallory Coleman for the 
remainder of the fall season. "Mallory 
is still having trouble with a muscle 
pull in her leg. The training staff has 
been having a hard time trying to 
diagnose the problem and her leg has 
not been responding to treatment. We 
hope to have her hitting again in three 
to four weeks preparing for the indoor 
season." 

The meet will begin at 1 p.m. Satur
day on the Southwest Athletic Field 
Complex in Ames. 

Unser reclaims title 

o the point 
Archery .tudent. e~e their tllrget. ne.r the low. Ave. bridge. 

Fry quiet before Indiana game 
lowa 's football team went through 

flnal preparations Thursday for the 
Hawkeye' homecommg game against 
Indiana In Kmnlck Stadium. 

Head Coach Hayden Fry. who id 
SUnday that 20 players were nursing in
i¥ries. expects everyone but center 
Dave Oakes lo be ready to play atur
day 

Fry was qUIet after practice, saying 
lpe Hawks " ju t tTl d to correct 
mistakes 

"Indiana has a fine team," he said. 
"They have defeated us six out of the 
last eight limes. We just hope to play 
with lot of intensity." 

Fry said it's common practice for a 
road team, such as the Hoosiers, to 
ometimes not schedule a practice on 

the opposition's field . 
" We mix it up ," Fry said . 

"Sometimes we practice on the road . 
Sometimes we use the day to give our 
players a rest." 

INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - Bobby Un
ser said he was thrilled Thursday to be 
reinstated as the winner of the 1981 In
dianapolis 500, and car owner Roger 
Penske said he would not appeal the 
$40,000 fine which accompanied the 
decision. 

A three-man U.S. Auto Club panel 
overturned the decision of Indy 
stewards, who listed Mario Andretti as 
the winner after assessing a one-lap 
penalty against Unser for passing dur
ing a caution period. 

THE HEARING PANEL gave the 
lap back to Unser and substituted the 
fine, which amounts to about half the 
difference between first- and second
place monf!Y . 

Unser , who was hunting elk in New 
Mexico when the decision was 
released, said he was pleased to get the 
victory back. 

" ( am extremely happy to become 

the sixth three-time winner of the 
world 's greatest race," he said. "My 
racer was clearly the fastest car on the 
track all day, and we are gratified to 
have the victory." 

"WE ARE ACCEPTING the decision 
of the court of appeals," Penske said. 
"Throughout the hearing, we en
deavored to present our case in an ob
jective, professional manner, and I am 
very happy with the results." 

There was no statement from An
dretti saying whether be would appeal 
the decision. 

Unser finished first in the actual run
ning of the race, eight seconds ahead of 
Andretti . But when the official 
standings were posted the next day, 
Unser was penalized one lap for pass
ing cars while emerging from the pits 
during a yellow caution period. An
dreW was declared the winner. 

Six of the best tasting beers in the world. 
P.U.ACt 

Larger 
Coke 

SUPER SPUD 
FOOD SHOP ~ 
l~off 
)Qur order with a 
Homecoming Badge
this weekend only, 

29¢ picniC burger 
$1.89 Salad Bar 

Soft Ice Cream • BMr a Wine 
Bratwurlt • Polilh SauNge 
AI well" ,.' .. GUI ... Pillto ElIrIIa, 

Get 1~ 01 Food with Super Spud T-Shirt 
Open lOam to 10 pm DalJy 354·3872 

Old Capliol Cent r, upper IeYfl by parking ramp, 

THE VERY BEST IN ~{r, ROCK & ROLL 

HOT DOG MATINEE 
Featuring 

FAUSTUS 
NO COVER 

plus 

25¢ Hot Dogs 
3:30·5:30 

ERLANGER 
THE EXCEPTION 

. DINING REACHES.'NEW 
HEIGHTS IN CEDAR &PIDS. 

At Stouffer's Top of the Seasons restaurant, 
candlelight reflections glitter and gleam before you. While 
city lights glitter and gleam below. 

Savor succulent Prime Rib. Fine wines. Superb 
service. Delightful home-bpked desserts. 
And Cedar Rapids' most memorable dining 
experience: . 

Other fine restaurants offer mere 
atmosphere. Stouffer's Top of the Seasons 
offers stratosphere. 

It's atop Stouffer's 
Five;Seasons Hotel, 350 
FirstlAvenue, Cedar Rapids, 
lA'52401. (319) 363·8161. 

Sto,ffer'S
lOp of the Seasons 

S.C.O.P.E., 101 KKRQ and Contemporary 
--- . 

welcome 

JEFFERSON SI ARSHIP 
with Grace Slick 

Coming to Iowa City Saturday, 
October 17,8:00 pm 

University of Iowa Fieldhouse 
Tickets: $9.00 Advance, $10 Day of Show 

(all seats reserved) 

ON SALE NOW at IMU Box Office; in Cedar Rapids al 
both Krackers locations; The Asteroid in Dubuque; The Vinyl Shop in 
Muscatine; and at all Co-op Tapes and Records Locations in Iowa City, Daven
port, Rock Island, Moline, Waterloo, and Cedar Falls. For further information 
call 319-353-4158. 

No personal checks or phone orders accepted . 

Sixteenth Season 

8:00p.m., Satu!d.y 

October 10, 1981 

Clapp Rocital HIli 

Unl • .,.lty 01 Iowa 

no ticket. rlquired 

C till PonderouS", ... , Inc. • ale 

8 instrumentalists 

SEQUENZA III 

lor lemmme ilOlce 

CENTER. 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

Edgord Vare .. 

l uti.no Berl o 

LYRIC PIECE FOR Richard B. Hervlg 
TAUMPET AND HARP 

MUSIC FOR A SUMMER EVENING George Crumb 

(Makrolcosmos 1/1) 

,we amplifIed pianos and percussion 

./ 

Buy two dinners 
and save ... with 
these coupons! 

AU dinners include 
AII-You-Can-Eat 

Salad Bar, 
Baked Potato and 

Warm Roll with Butter. 

Coralville 
516 Second St. 

(5 b:ocks west of First Ave.) 

••• C~C~~~T ••••• c=~r ••••• C~~~~T ••• 

• PURCHASE • PURCHASE • PURCHASE • 

.= 2'or = 2'or =. 2'or = 
• $4 RR • $SOft • $6 ftB 

. ' • .~._ .~. .77. 
'. PO&'IGol

• • SIRLOIN • STEAK • 
• CHOPPED. STRIP • and • 
• STEAK • STEAK • SHRIMP • = DINNERS = DINNERS = DINNERS = 
• 8MfIQI."d detMllnot • iIMfagI .......... no. • 8MfIQI .... doINI1l101 • 

IncItdtiI. Llmh",_,* itIc:IudM. Umltonuoupon per InciudIO. LImMOIII_'* 

• ~perwitlt . cantlO1btlltld • COIIPIoPl''Mit .C&Mo1btuttcl • "",pIoPl'¥Is~. CMlI01btUlld • 
wllho1h!rOilCCU"l1l .~ wItII"""''-.AppIlcabIo wlthDlIllt~ AjlPllCIIIIe • ===':.... • ===':.... • =~~~':.... • • ~1Iw. AlPll1lC1potinli • =:.~. A1I'1" .... =::-.A1P111.inII • 

• OffergoodCkt.2 • OffergoodOct.2 • OfJergoodOct.2 • 
, Ihru Oct 25, J98J • tIit\I Oet. 25, 1981 • Ittru Oct. 25, 1981 .' •• .1.. .1. •• 



The D.lly low.. sporta departmeut 
received a record number of On the LiDe en
tries this week - 203. It must be that eight
gallon keg given by our spoIIIOr, tile Gilbert 
St. Tap. 

known to NuhviUe. Everyone IcDows that 
country music takes froot seat to anything 
in Nashville. 

the seasoo. The readers say Iowa State on 
168 ballots, San Diego State on 35. 

But by the look of some of the picks, 
prognosticators must already be sipping 011 
the brew several days before Iowa's 
homecoming game with Indiana. After all, 
who would pick Fisk? 

THE WY AL HA WU:YE fans again 
showed their support. In our run-away 
choice-ofothe-week , Iowa won by a 
landslide. The Hawkeyes received 192 
votes. the Hoosiers 11 . The 11 Indiana votes 
were Bloomington truck drivers who picked 
up the paper durinl the week. 

Speaking of Oklahoma, the Sooners 
should defeat Texas in Dallas. The picks 
went 133 for Oklahoma. 10 for the 
Longhorns. 

Drake should remain Iowa 's only Division 
I undefeated football team. The BulldOiS 
were an overwhelming pick to defeat 
Wichita State, 180-23. 

Nevertheless. 10 people fell for our trick
game-of-the-week. Last year, UDder first
year Head Coach Ron Braden, Fiall-com
pleted a perfect ()..8 seasoo. 1Dcluded in the 
Bulldogs' season was a 4U loss to Miles -
at Nashville. Fisk is probably not ev~n well 

What about those Wisconsin Badgers? No 
way, say the readers. Ohio State should stop 
the upset-minded Badlers, at least the 
ballots say so, 155-48. 

Iowa State, cominl off a tie with 
Oklahoma, should win their fourth lame of 

Our guest picker this week is Heidi 
McNeil of the Quad City Times. Heidi was 
the DI Sports Edi tor, 1979-80. Beinl a UI 
graduate, and undergoing that unforget
table trip back from Bloomington last year, 
Heidi chose the Hawks. 

Ja,C ....... - H. FomII WoaIMI .. IkoKIIIt HoIcII MeN .. 
Sportt Ednor AIIltIant Sportl Ednor SIal! Writer Quad CIIy Tim" 

Ohio ..... 01lI0 ..... OhIo ..... OIIIo'tato 
Schllcter'llharp OIIC Early The honeymoon', over Madtown·. bubble burlll 

low. .... .... Iowa 
Gunn-ed down HooeIerI HlWkad Bring on tile WOlVelI No Iugar Blbe 

UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA 
ew.y, out-of-It LevtdDlre IIItd droppina- Not In the Card. 

Oltlllloml 0kIM0fM T_ Oklahoma 
Caltledrlve S-tllln you IIIlnk Love lIIat Lone Sta Unm to be tied 

Dr .. e WIctIItI ..... Dralle Drllcl 
Not .. hochf 0.. MoIIIN dllUtef Doggonelunny B-Ware of Dog, 

1_ ...... .... ..... ......... 1_latatl 
Donnie', dellghlad They're Cloning willi Well CoaIt Wllhout Crutch for Helamln 

Purdue I'urdue IIIInoII 1111lI0II 
Campbell'. lOOp BoIllngmed IIIlnl high Bulno bowl 

...... ..... .. .. ..1111 
Fin fllterl Mil .. Ifom IOmewhere Un·Beer-lble BYlkllo~ 

K ...... ~ ..... K_ K ...... 
Kef-win CowboyI ling III. blu" CowbOys IuIOed High porch picnic 

NotreD_ NonD_ I'IcIrtda a .... florida a .... 
Fault.lng It the mou1h DIme gOOd IrIIh luck run' out Bring back Din 

weekend TV 
PoptY' IIICI OlIve 

[HI01 .. 0VIE: 'TIll PIlot' 
CD. Space Stww 

FRIDAY 
10/9/81 

MORNIAd 

5:30 I ' MAXI Olver r.taI TIme Out ThIIIar 
CFl From ... 51 YanI Une 

&.-00 Gr ...... Sporta IAgIndI 
7:00 IMAXI CIrwMII IIIOrI 

7:30 IMAXIMOVIE: '1If*IdI' 
ESPN-I
F~ Une Iy Une 

1:00 MOVIE:'LiiiiOO;-" 
CoIIeoI FootIIIII AI'Mw 

1:30 CFL From ... 51 YanI Une 
1:30 IMAXl MOYlE: 'TIll St*ft Of 

10:00 MOVIE: 'MorI'" MIn1Ir' I LouIs' 

CFl FOOIbIIt: EdnIonton It 
BrillIII Columble 

lHEANOOA 
l2:GO I [MAXl IIOVIE: 'TIlt HauntIng' 

MOYIE: 'Port =' 12:30 Top Rn froI!I 
Totowa. New '*"Y 

2:00 I [MAXi 0MVIf TwfIt 
3:00 CIl . MIjor lMgue 

lu.w: NattonII L.eIguI 
DMIIonII PIIyoff 

I Nfl Une Iy lint 
3:30 [MAXI IlOVIE: 'TIlt IpIrft Of 

St Lou .. ' 

I ESPN 8portafoMn 
4.-00 Pro Rodeo froI!I ......... 

T'lII' 
4:30 • IHIOI NoIorIouI JumpIne 

5.-00 ~H801 "-nbIr WIIIn: 00, 
T!8"!. ~ 
• c.ope CI!IIdren', Pro-
11-

EVENINd 
1:00 

l2:GO. W MOVIE: 'DraQM HIe 
...... froI!I ... Orne' 

ItJOl~~JIIIka 
IIecMIor FIIher 

It.a I!tIQl IIOVIE: '8I11I'II" iDeltll• 

1:00 (l) e .... 1_ 011 
[MAxi MOVIE: 'JoIeIIh 

AndrnI' 
• KriI KlII~ IIICI Anne 

G,.FIIaM 
1:30 iJb~~ ~l:!.t ~ &ch OIlIer' 

~TQnIghI 
I:.a we (I) ...... 

700 Club 
2:GO ~', Navy 

ESPN Sporta Cent_ 
til W Earty Word 

2:30 N'f.::,r IIOYlE: 'FInaI 

f=:nnyBMw ,., Golf DIgIIt c-

2:.a F~~·.,.';:~'" Edgi' 
IMAXI MOYIE: '~Y 

Hook_ Oota '0 Wllhlngton 

3:00 I t" LIllIe ..... -

~~=~cII 
J:II Patrol 

film 
tJO c.oI BwnItt IIICI FriIndI 

IachaIor flthlr :: £:,=,_11 
~II [HIOI R ..... WIIIn: 00, 

lr:~ MOVIE: ·PhIntam· 
~.a • WOrtct/Llrgl 

SATURDAY 
10/10/81 

iORAiNo 

, 

&r,rrc:=. '"* WMII on W .. SIrIII 

10:00 ~, ~=Ig 
(f). cioktI. GoIdIThundlrT 

l~rIght'l Shop 

Oeorva wtth KJda 
~ FootbII RwIIw 

10:30 Wii'T8rZ8I1/lon1l1ang1rl 
ZOlfO Advlnture Hour 
• CD • SpIcIennan A HII 
FrtendI 
• Voyage to IhIlottom 01l1li 
SIa 

(I2J PhoIo BMw 
It 
SchoIaItlc Spot1I Acad. 
DIIfIrInt U~ 
~FooIbIIIImtew 

11:00 ffi . =~ Show 
~WorIdof~ 

IMAXI MOVIE: '8IiiItInIcn 
1uIIIt' 

Ir""-.... IIIIIIrdI Tour. 
FundI""",."1 Eng'"-lna 
SportaCentw PhIl; UpcIat.a 

and PNturII 
11:30 • we T 0lIl A JMy COInIcIy 

Show 
elHIOJ MOYIE: 'SomIwIMt ,In 
TIme' 

I~M FOOIbIIt: 
TIIIIII to be AnnouncIcI 
• MOVIE: 'Will. 01 ... Rill 

Ivmc!i~';.!t-= ~11Ih Chlnllll 
F~/EJ"""~III 

lHERNOON 
12:00 I w ..... Fit AIlIrt BMw 

(l) • Major lMgue 
8IIIbd: NItIonII I.IIgUI 
DIvIIIoIIII Playoff lor All""", 
~1IIon 

12:30 lfi WInutII 
,., GOlf DIgIIt c.--IIIY. Pro-Am 

1:00 I~~~II. O. 
MOYIE: ·AIIboft IIICI CoItIIIo 

I""~~~;'p~' IMAXI" MOYIE: 'TIll lMw 
L.ancI' 

I MUftlt .. 
Mitt A "-1y 

1:30 IHIOI MOVIE: 'SItmI Uk, 
Old TInIIt· 

I (I2J 81g1nnlng "-

~~.=. Million: TIll 

A=:" ~RIInbow co. 
Z:OO W To II Annount:IcI 

lIZ UIIu, YogIlIICI You 
SlIt Million DOIIf Man 
S1ud1o SIa 

tJO lIZ KItIIy·, Mellin 
AlIve IIICI W .. 
WhIt WIll TIlly TIIInII 

3:00 (I). Major Lllllue 
IaNbIIt AnIIrIcIn I.aIguI 
DIvIIIoIIII Playoffl or AII"""e 

~ I CIJ ..;:::r J: IIJou 
Wilt"" 0uId00I.,., 
SporIaWorId 

.. ~~ IHIOI~Show 
Soul Trlln '"* WMII In IaIIbIII 
UvIWlN 

4.-00 (HIO) MOYIE: 'TIll 
~ ... 
e CIl TIIII WIIk '" 
~ IIOYlE: 'ANIiIIn 

To II AnMwIcIII F ImpUIIIbIt 
4:30 You Alklll For It 

1:00 

Ir~::-RIggle " World of 

we To II AnMwIcIII 
CDH. Haw 
WIIcomIIIck Kotter 

RoodorI' cIIoIco 

Ohio ..... 151 
WIoconaIn 41 

1_1112 
Incllan.11 

UCLA1a 
.tanford20 

OkIIhomalU 
TI •• 70 

Dralce1r. 
Wichita .... 23 

1_. a .... 1 .. 
Ian Diego a"'1 31 

Purdue 132 
1l11no1171 

MI1II1U 
FIeIc 70 

~125 
OIIlahoma a"'1 71 

Notre Dlml132 
FlorIda ata'i 71 

IIIdtWooiIIrotIoIrI =" JrilTIIIy TIoInk 
Ic30 wOn ... RoIod Again 

CIl PortraIt of I LtQIIId u-n. • SIoIotay , co. 
M'A'S'H 
To I, AnnouncIII 

• G!Mt GolfIng CIIIIIIngI 

IiT_~ 7:00 m., Wilt ~ 
(HIOI MOVIE: '1IttI MIdIIr I, 

DIvine Madnell' e (l) • M,jor Laatue 
a....-.: NItIonII I.IIgUI 
DIvItIonaI PIIyoff/or AIItmlte 

I
~~eloll 

MOVIE: .~ of WIit' 
CIJ IIuegrua 
NaI/ov" AlIve 

ftbC:N 
1'!IeIn USOF ChIn!-

7:30 CIJ AgronlkY and Company 
SpeldwIY I I Motorcycll 

1:00 CIJ MOVIE: 'HIfOIt _\.Ir9I' R Irom CoItt MIN, CA 

SoftbIII ~ School 
• [MAXI IIOYlE: 'sm •• CIrda 
01 FrIInd,' 

1~~~1t 
1:30 ~ On Along 
1:00 B[HiOiMOVIE: 'SilmlwIMt'ln 

TJrnt' 
ClJ D Flntaay IlIInd 
N_ 
TIS Ev...,. N, .. 

8:30 ~Out TIIeIt_ 
10:00 WD (I)" .., NIWI 

SOlId Gold 
ClJluItei1IIII 

(MAXI IIOVIE: '1,1tlmort 
aullet· 

I MOVIE: 'TIll IIg Sky' 
H~ngera 

10:15 lirA'aC'l;" 
10:30 Movie: To Ie ~ 

DNIWI 
(I) MOVIE: .GuIItY or 

Innocent: SIm ShIpIId M'unt. 

1c.a~=8:.= IIOVIE: 'TIlt Ff'IIICII 

eor=::..ooClub 
10:.a I [HBol CommocIorM In 
~ 

11!GO CIlD SIturdIy Night Uv. 
IIOVIE: 'CIIenoiII' 
NIthYIIII on l1li AoIId 
AmIrtcInTrIII 
~N Sporta Center 

11:30 (I2J Kup', Show 
POIII GOIIIhI Country 
To II Announcld 

~USGFChIm-

11·.a ii'rHloi IIOVIE: 'North Dallal 

I~ ~I 'Sold Gold 
[MAXI "OYlE: 'aloodbi oth-

" 'IIackItagt/Gr8IId Old Opry 
To II AioMuncIII 

12:30 CIl Uve It ... Improv 
NftI 
Mlalon ImpoatIbII 
MOVIE: ' ..... k of HHm' 
IIOVIE: '1IenhII 0I1IICIrtd' 
Mlchlg8n~ 

1~1~~;~: 
1:30 ~ 

.... /SIan Off 
1:.a [H801 (IOVIE: 'CNnI e. · 

UbtrtY 3T 
• MOVIE: 'R1Ium of ... FlY' 

2:00 • IMAXI MOVIE: ....... CIrcII 
01 FrtendI' 

2:15 1(1) .... MOVIE:'A 0Irt In E".y Port' 
3:30 IH80IIlOVIE: ' ..... MIdIer I, 

DIvInt MadnIH' 

1 lilt of 7GO Club ' 
CFL FootbII: IIontrHI It 

4.-00 mAX] IIOYlE: 'On'" T_' 
To II Announced 

~15 Wortd/Larva 
~30 CttIIoIIc: 11'_ 

SUNDAY . 
10/11/81 

DORNINO 
CIJ .... 01 Sporta ~ "'''''totll . 
ChInIpioiillolp WrwtIIna 
""" ~ IIICI GtnJtns m.cls .... =r:... 
To .. AnnouncId 

===-WIAG 
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'Wildcat 
(UPI) - On paper, Michigan should easily beat 

Michigan State when the two teams meet Saturday. 
The Wolverines, coached by Bo Schembechler. 

have won three straight after dropping their season 
opener to Wisconsin. Mlchllan, ranked sixth, II com· 
ing off a victory over Indiana in which the 
Wolverines ' offense accumulated 521 yards. 

his assigned receivers like a blanket," Schembechill 
said. "Alonl with Carl Banks and (w-<:., ..... 
George Cooper, he is one of the key In the 
State defensive scheme." 

Banks and Cooper are the tam's 
and will pose leRltlmate threats to the Wlllvel1ilOl 
offense. Banks has registered 48 tackles 011 

Michigan State doesn't look as impressive. The un· 
ranked Spartans are 1-3 and don't have a strong of· 
fense . But Coach Frank "Muddy" Waters and his 
contingent do boast a strong defense that might give 
Michigan cause for concern. 

season while Cooper has made 43. 

AFTER THE STRONG offensive showing 
last week's 38-17 victory over Indiana. 
Wolverines ' offensive machine faller this 

ADD TO THAT the fact that the two teams are 
playing for bragging rights in the Great Lake State 
and, "There'll probably be a great game," decided 
Schembechler. "But remember this : Michigan Is 
also called the Wolverine State. We'd like to keep it 

"I think that both offensively and defensively, 
game will be a decisive one for u because we lilt 
to develop some consistency." Sch mbechler .. 
"I believe we can play better and stronger. 

"The fact that their defensive unit rellnqu' 
just 21 and 20 points to two very strong teams . 
Ohio State and Notre Dam while r maining ~ 
field for most of the game Is a strong Indicat~ 

that way." , 
The Wolverines won last year's confrontation, 

beating Michigan State 27·23 in a game that was even 
closer than the score indicates. Schembechler cer· 
tainly remembers that nail-biter , and he warned that 
the Michigan players must not take their rivals for 
granted . 

that defense 's toughne ." 
And what does Waters have to say about all 
" Mr. Schembechler Is absolutely correct ill . 

analysis of our strong defen ," Id the MiclIicl 
"Our coaching staff has great respect for this 

Michigan State team, and our players had better be 
prepared for a tough afternoon," sald'Schembechler, 
who owns a 10·2 career mark against the Spartans. 
"This State squad battled two tough teams in Notre ' 
Dame and Ohio State on the road, and if anyone 
thinks that they are an easy team, just look at last 
year's football game. . 

State coach. "I think we'll glv th Wolverlnelldl · 
ficult time. There might be a urprise or two erql 
Saturday." ' 

In other top-10 games. No I-ranked Soulhtm Ci
l hosts Arizona, No. 2 Penn St te hosts iloslt 

College. No. 3 Texas plays No. 12 klahoma. No I 
Pittsburgh visits We t Virginia. NO.5 North Carolii 
hosts Wake Forest. No , 7 Alabama visits Soulhll 
Mississippi, No. 8 Brigham Young ho ts Nevada~ 
Vegas. NO. 9 Georgia visit MI I ippi , and '0 . "THE SPARTANS HAVE a fine defense ; no ques· 

tion about that." Clemson hosts Virginia. 
Highlighting Michigan State's defensive unit Is 

cornerback James Burroughs, who has posted 16 
tackles and one interception so far this season. He is 
a threat to halt Michigan's potent passing game, and 
Schembechler realizes the tenacious defensive 
back's lethal threat. 

In the second 10. NQ 11 Mis uri hosts K 
State. No. 13 Miami (Fla ) I idl . 0 14 Iowa 
visits San Diego Stale, No. 15 Iowa ho ts 1_ 
No. 16 UCLA visits tanford. o. 17 OhlD State ' 
Wisconsin. No. 18 Nebraska ho ts ColoradD. No; 
Florida State visits Nolr Dame, and No. 20 

"Burroughs is an outstanding player who covers sissippi State visits Colorado State. 

Elrth, See • Sky 
(I) Sound 011 
IHlol R......, When: 00, 

Tm'll Jimmy Swlltllt 
F.ItII20 
(I2J s.a- S1rIIt 
Rllnbow PIIdI 

=:~= laaIon 
In OUr OWn 1l11l9I 
BaIt/NFL: te75 Colla, ltT2 

VI. NY Jell 
PInwhMI 

7:30 (I) ConIIdtr ThII 
(l) ..... lor Shut .. ", 
3-Scort 
TIIII I, the LIt. 
QIIiogUi 
To It Announc8d 
In Our OWn 11'01IIII 

7:.a WIIIt', Nu? 
1:00 w., Sundal McIrnIng 

I~::O:~: Priz. 

(I) Jany F.1wII 
..... lor Shut·IM 
(I2J Mr. RIIII"" Neighbor· 

hood 

I Sunday Won/Ilp 
Loat In $peel . 
DIy of DiIcovIry 
ROCk Church 
Flmlly Portrait 
NC8 Football: Ioaton 

at ..... n Stat. 
1:30 til R,. Humbard 

RobIrt Sc:IouItr 

=:~ F!OItIIY PortrIIt 
t:OO (l) oral Robert. 

(I) It II Wrlttan 
Mormon World eontw.nee 
(U) Mr. Wlurd 
[MAXI MOVIE: '1'IIIonIr 01 

Second A""ue' 
Rapping 
Hull 
AnlI'IIIIs. AnImt .. 
~Uvaa 

1:30 ffi Wit.:: Too 
~OIdH_worb 
On! Robert, 
Huck Ind Yogi 
MOVIE: 'HOId' 

H.II A"*/CIn RIIIgIouI T_ 
Sc:hoIaatIc Spor1I Acad. 
AmerIcan Govtmmlnt 

10:00 IHlo11nIkIt the Nfl 
(l) OIy of DIIcovery 
Tarun 
CIJ AntIQuary 
90IPII temPle """'" GrizZly Adami 

NFL FooIIIII: T_ 10 be 
Announcld 

MOVIE: 'Two lor the Rolli' 
DImtnaIonI • 
"-Kannady 
GrHlaat Spor1I LIgIndI 
MItt. J_y 

12:30 (I) """"'" JoumII 
(J! w .. S1rIIt WMII 
1_IIIICIAntwWI 
Sc/IOIIItIC Spor1I ACId. 
NCAA FootbIIt 0N0 Stat,1t 

1:00 I'==~='co. (I) u. S. Ferm Report 
(U) Mlrklt 10 Mlrklt 
(MAXlIIOVIE: 'On ... Town' 
.ToleAnnouncId 
1It1_ HomIIIIICI GanIInI 
R'11911 JIcUon', Wortd 01 

1:30 n~ MOVIE: 'TIll Harv= 
CIJ AgronIky IIIICI Y 
You: Magufne lor Women 

I Studio See 
2:00 [HIOI MOVIE: 'TIll Priz' 

(I) IIOYlE 
(I2J WItt~ at LMte 
E. J. OInlll 
AIiv, IIICI W .. 
The Tomorrow People 

2:30 (I2J F.t F_anI 
MOVIE: 'Son _~\ ,,/1 r 
Zollo levitt U.,. 
Uvtwlrl 

3:00 W NFL Football: IIInntIoII 
Ii SIn DiIQo 
• (l) • Mljor L .... 
IIMbIII: NatIonal Laague 
DIvIIIOnII P1Iyoff/or AIttrrIItI 

PammlngC11811 

[M~E: 'TIll SIIIpt 01 
TbInOI 10 C-' 
• NFl FootbIIt T_ to be 
Announclll 

3:30 1~~E:~GIant. Uk, It I, 
To II AnnouncIII 
SportsCtnter PIlla: UpcIatIll 

s-n and I'ttturaa 

I Nick', FIIIiIIy PIckI 
4.-00 [Heol R--.r WIIIn: 00, 

T~Go 

II ~ =:-O:~"1IIiIIy "'-IcI'. Top Tilt 
Outdoor AdYtrturI 

NCM CoIIIgI FOOCbIII: 
ArizOlllIt USC 

~3O 1~'~rIII*II H.yden Fry SIIow 
Jimmy HoUlton 

5:00 IH801 MOVIE: 'FInal 
Countdown' 

7:30 OM OIy AI • TInIt 
People to !'aopIt 
WIIIt WIll TheY TnInI! 

1:00 ., Allee 
IHIOI IIOYlE: 'MIcIdIe ... 

Crazy' 
e • IIOVlE: .~ 
RtIInIon' PL 1 

LI_WIIk 
Edwwd the KIng 

AtIIntIc CItY AIvI 
~Tr811 

"JlfltnonI 
~erWorId 

t:OO (I) • Tr ..... JolIn, II.D. 
NftI 
(JJJ Maat",1"*-' I IMAXI MOVI .• ~ 
TIS Evanlnll ..... 
c-OnArong 

NO IHIOIIIII!IIfnI)tr Whtn: Go. 
T-.Go , 

tt:OOl~m ••• 

10:15 

.... 
J(ung Fu 

azJohn~it·¥-CtIibbItn • 
TIll King I, 
E N Sporta Cant« 

AlCN_ 

10'.30 ~:.o"='·~tS-" I 
[HIOIIIOVIE: 'CIlInIIown' 
(I) MOVIE: 'A Ant I'IIr' ( 
CIJ 1IcH .. •• N.vy 
,,11-
MOVIE: 'GIof9Y Gill' 
Open Up I 
MOVIE: 'SUI\eIIInt Ioyt' 

11:00 =. Duncen Show MOVIE: 'Or . ...,. and iii. 

~l.awNk" 
• (MAXI MOVIE: ·PrIIontr iii 
SIc;OIId A_' 
I ~:::.... HouIIonIl I 
Ix AI" 

I 1:30 Coh9t FootbII •• t 

"O~~=:Ccut r.."cu. College FOCIIIIIl 
I'IotI!!I St It /IOIrI DeIM 

12:00 18 CIJ DIrKtIOnt N_ 
12:15 MOVIE: 'SIIIIIoW on .. 

Lanc!' 
t2:30 I ~y Ni9fIIIht 

NIWI/S\IIn 011 

12:41 ~::?~ Great V ..... 

"IC NIWI 
1:1' , .. 

I, at .. , .. tterson 
StltfWriltr 

Iowa Softball Coarh 
team will .give B full 
weekend at the NOI·th\\/est,er/ 

. (larrl h was pleased 
the Hawkeyes howed 
fourth ·place fim ha t 
"We ar not making th 
been," Parrish said. "We 
on unday than we have 

.. It was a really dlff rent 
Even though we 10 t. we 
ourselves I wanl to ee if it 

Up and 
spikers t 
to Windy 
Iy Mell, .. 1 ... CIOn 
StaffWrller 

The Iowa volleybaJl team. 
after its dIsappointing loss 
will travel to Chicago this 
City Invitational. hosted by 

lowa 's first opponent. 
Hawks last weekend In the 
vitallonal 17-15. 16-18. 15·13, 

The ingl ·elimination. 
game tournament. features 
each lowa 's pool Include 
ing Green. 

LEWl , A TEA , Iowa 
Dwight said the Hawk 
by no means an easy 

The Flyers. t3+2. are 
the Windy City 
last year In the final 
Lockyer. t rmed h r squad 
team ." 

She does not. however. 
"We' II have to be on our 
good team. I'm sure 
Just because you beat a 
will come ea il y the 
would gue that the match 
maybe four games. We 
HIlle more In terms 01 

Lockyer predicted that 
with either Iowa or Loyola 
tion 

DWIGHT THO GHT 
up for grab . I think our 
going to be a battle for 

According to Dwight. 
in the na lion tn the 
Women's Volleyball Poll) is 
Wildcals ' pool consIsts 
Northwe tern last year. 

As far as th Hawks' 
terned. Dwight saId, • 
agam Lewis i a good 
anything away from th m. 
against them." 
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artans 
rs1ike a blanket:' Schem 
Carl Banks and (~a 

ildcat softbal~ tourney set 
!J one of the keys In the MI 
!me:1 

are the team's leading Ii 
nate threats to the Wolverlet: 
I registered 48 tackles 011 
r has made 43. 

\ONG offensive howllll d~ 
victory over Indiana, can .. 
re machine fait r this Salurdar 
offensively and defensively, 
.Ive one for us because we 111ft 
,nsistency." Sch mbechler IIW 
llay better and stronger. 

~eir defensive unit reJlnqu 
~!I to two very trong teams 
re Dame while rem Inllll 011 
ie game Is a strong Indicat~ 
hne s." 
at rs have to say about all WI 
ler Is absolutely correct in 
lng defen ," id the Mlch ' 
Ik we'll give the WolverineSl~ . 
might be a urprlse or two C«II.I 

Ime . No. I·ranked Southern ~I 
). 2 Penn Stat hosts Bos~1 
as plays No. 12 Oklahoma, No I 
est Virginia , No, S North Carolill 
, NO. 7 Alabama visits Southe! 
lrigham Young bo t Nevada·!.& 
gia visits Mi issippl. and No 
glnla . 
I, No. 11 Mi uri hosts Kl 
II (Fla .) Is idl , 0 14 Iowa 
tate. No. 15 Iowa ho ts Ind,-

.~~~~~~ ~~stI7 ~~~~:~~eN~; I 

ls Notre Dame, and No. 20 ' 
s Colorado tate. 
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Staff Writer 

Iowa Softball Coach Ginny Parrish is hoping her 
" learn will give a full show of their talents this 

weekend at the Northwestern Invitational. 
(,arrish wa pleased with the quality of the defense 

the Hawkeyes showed last weekend In earning a 
fourth-place finish al Ih Minnesota Invitational. 
"We are not making the physical errors that we had 
been," Parrish said , " We rlelded the ball a 10Lbetter 
on Sunday than we have been, 

"It was a really different looking group on Sunday , 
Even though we lost. we w re beaten. we dldn 't beat 
our elve , [ want to s If it wasn't a one day thing. 

"THIS WEEKEND will be a Ie t to se If we've 
turned things around or If lhi (the better defensive 
play) was a nuke." Parrish said. " I don 't think it 
11'8 a fluk . We ar finally playing to our potential , 
but we sUIl have 1\ ways to go yet. The Minnesota 
tournament wa a difference between night and day 
from what w had been playing ." 

following II t am m eling on Sunday. the Hawks 
defeated an lIIinol Statr team that dumped Iowa 
last ea on , 9·1 The Hawks went on to drop two hard 
fought game ,one to Nebra ka and one to Creighton. 
"We played an excellent game against Creighton." 
Parri h said. " With the exception of one bad inning 
we played a verv clo e game." 

Up and down 
spikers travel 
to Windy City 
By MIII ... I .. 1C1On 
StaHWrlter 

The Iowa volleyball team. which IS on a downswing 
alter Its disappointing 10 to Mmnesota Wednesday. 
will travel to Chicago thi weekend for the Windy. 
City Invitational. ho ted by Illinois Chicago-Circle. 

[owa's first opponent. Lewis College. defeated the 
Hawks iast weekend In the finals of the Hawkeye In· 
vitational 17-15. 16-18, 15·13. 15·5. 

The single-elimination. best·two-out·of·three· 
game tournament. feature three pools of four teams 
each. lowa's pool tncludes Lewis. Loyola and Bowl· 
,ing Green. 

LEWI , A TEAM Iowa Head Coach Mary Phyl 
DwIght said the Hawk "hope to get revenge on" is 
by no means an easy dra w in the first round. 

The Flyers. 13-1-2, are the defending champions of 
the Windy City Inv itational. defeating Iowa State 
last year in the final LeWIS Head Coach Karen 
Lockyer , termed her squad as "a strong tournament 
team. 

She does not. however. take the Hawks lightly. 
"We'lI have to be on our toes against Iowa. they're a 
good learn. I'm sure they will be up for our match. 
Just because you beat a team once, doe n't mean it 
wlil come ea lIy the d time you play OIem. I 
would gues that the match Will be relatively close. 
maybe four games We need to dominate the pel a 
little more in term of blocking." 

Lockyer predicted that Lewis will win their pool 
with either Iowa or Loyola also reaching playoff ac· 
tion i

:VIE: 'Of. Jlklll11111 It, 

OLlwmllt~ 
~~ MOVIl: .,....01 DWIGHT THOUGHT OTHERWISE. " It 's really b.,.,.. 
1.JewttII V~ up for grabs. I think our pool is pretty balanced. It's 
T NCAA FOO\~ ~i going to be a battle for everyone." 
'. AI .. 11:30 I Colleve !tooflll!'! .. t According to Dwight. Northwestern . ranked lOth 
"O,~I~~ co.n Winothm· ee nation in the Tachikara Top :w (Division [ 

itous '""W". n's Volleyball Poll) IS " the team to beat. .. The 
III NCAA ~,... Wildcats' pool consists of DePaul . which beat 

12:00 I IL .. ~.,.... f Northwestern last year. Chicago-Circle and Tulsa. 
"~ As far as the Hawks' match against Lewis is con· 

12:tS \,jnd MOVIL .~CNI" Cerned, Dwight id . ''I'm glad to be playing them 
11:30 Setur~ ~ 1M again. Lewis is a good team and you can't take 

Ntwa anything away from them. We can't me s around =1911 Otf against them." 
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Iowa , 3·11 on the season, will be seeing some new 
faces this weekend. "I'm really looking forwllrd to it 
because we will meet some people we 've never 
played before." Parrish said . Iowa is in the same 
pool as Northwestern. Southern Illinois and New 
Mexico. 

THE HAWKS HAVE seen the Wildcats before, 
dropping a 5·1 decision to Northwestern at the 
Cyclone Invitational at Ames the first weekend of 
the season. "They are strong," Parrish said. "The 
Wildcats are probably twice as good as they were 
last year. They're not unbeatable though. In talking 
with a lot of coaches around at the tournaments this 
yea r it is kind of a consensus that there is no real 
powerhouse within the region. Almost every tourna· 
ment is up for grabs." 

Iowa has never faced Southern Illinois, while New 
Mexico fell to Iowa last spring in the Oklahoma In· 
vitational . HI . "We really don't know anything about 
Southern illinois and New Mexico is always com· 
petitlve. but I rea lly don't have any idea what they 
have this year ," Parrish said. 

Inconsistency is what Iowa is hoping to avoid this 
weekend . "I've been kind of di sappointed in our 
hitting." Parrish said. "We started off pretty good, 
but we've kind of faded off. Just the opposite hap· 
pened with our fielding, we have made a large im· 
provement there. I just hope we can find a happy 
balance. " 

I,' 
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DI Classifieds 
PUILISHIR'S 
WARNING 

WA"NINO 
The Dally lowln recommends that 
you Inwallgate ever; phi" of In
veltmant opportunltln. W •• ugge.t 
you consult your own I"OIney or 
Uk lor. "00 pamphlel and Idvico 
from the AHorney General'l Con
aumer Protection Division, Hoover 
Bu,ldlng. Des Mol,,", Iowa 503 IV. 
Phone 515-281·5926. 

PIR$ONAL 

PIRSONAL 
VIIUALL"f BIZA""E, unulual. 
odd, qUllnl. dynamic ci,
cum.lone .. ? Call DoilY 10Wln 
pholograph.r • . 353-6210. Inytiml. 

MU.ICIAN. lnt.r .... d In playing In 
a community cha,!,ber group, call 
338.5212. 10-12 

PERSONAL 
• ERVICE 

aTAESS? COunseling. ralaxatlon 
training, reflexology. Stress 
Management Clinic. 337-6998. 11-

TAKE ,I .11 011 II T"" ROCking Ohair. _18-'-___ -'-____ _ 
Complele h.rOllure stripping PAATY Sound Systems for rent -
Across Irom Negillumber. 354· Ad.anced Audio, 32t S. Gllb.rt, 
3334 11·5 354-3104 noon-5:30pm 10-9 

AOVERTI8EMENT: Generic "APE Asa"ULT HAR"A"MENT 
Christmas Cards. QUVnOf' GenerICs RAPE CRII •• LIN! 
Llm,led Call 354·1831 10-13 3311-4500 (2~ hourl111_11 

ENTREPRENEURS; Grell Oppor
tUMY· Make a prolil on IU those 
m~uin" sold on campus For 
Ir>IQ-<l8" co"ecI9'3-648·31~ 10-
12 

ILOW 'EM away WIth the blgger 
811100n Bouquet "om BALLOONS, 
BALLOONS. BALLOONS. 354-3-171 

CAROO VAN Drl~r, 512.50 per 
hour local. Cheaper rat8l. long dll
lence • . 354·337 I 10-19 

HYPNOII. to convol weight. atOP 
smoking. Improve study habIts. 
Self-hypnoSIS training Michael Six, 
351-8013. evenlngl and 
weekends. 10-26 

_________ 1_1_-1_8 ALCOHOLIC. Anonymous.12 

SWM, student. Intelligent, 
humorous. hkes sports. poUlICS, 
trlvel. mOderate partler. wishes to 
meet woman wUh hke intere.ts. 25-
30, lor dating Send letter and 
phone number to Box 0-2, the Dally 
Iowan 10-12 

IMPf'0VE your sociat SICIIIS:. s..wHiC 
SOCial Shyness Group starts Thurs
d.y, CellS. 3.30-5 OOpm CIII The 
University Counseling ServICe to 
preregister . 353-4.84 10·9 

TIRED 01 Ihl Preppy look? Clone. 
don't ShOp at Aardvark·s. Do you? 
Open 12·9 every day Aardvark's 
Blzarre- t ~8 5th SHeet. CoralVIlle 
Plrklng & unlrano8 behind Ihe 
FamIly Arc.de 10-1:: 

LOOKING for I man aboul 30 or .0 
'or Iflend.hrp, love and rOOmmale, I 
am 36 yell" old Wnte Box 0-1, The 
DOIly Iowtn 10-lg 

f or friends 'Ir away 
Imagine the SUfprisel 
Out noets 8 .lIver balloon 
l efore Ihltr vlry eyes! 
WI mall balloons 

noon. Wednesday. Westey House. 
S.lurdly. 324 No"h Hall 351-9813 

10-28 

HOUOAY House Laundromat & 
Orycleanmg. OlJ8l1ty drycleanlng (95 
cents/tb), famUy laUndry (40 
centsllb), and washer/dryer: atten
dant on du1y 7 days, CI.an, alr
conditioned. COlor TV. 351 -9893. 
1030 Wlijiam St.. across/Towncre&t 
First National Bank. 10·26 

PROIILIMa WITH 4 'ROILIM 
DRINKER? AI-Anon. 12 noon Fri· 
days, Wesley House (Musk: Aoom) . 
120 N. Dubuque. 10-23 

RIVER CIIV SporlS·338·256 r. 
Swealars. t-shlrts, group and 
specIal prlt'ltlng. Hawkeye 
Men $/women's sportswear and 
souvenirs 10-15 

'ROILEM? 
We lI,ten. Also provide InformaHon 
and rll."ali. Crilis Center. 351-
0140 (24 hOUri) , 112 \4 E. 
Wa.hlngton (11.m-2.ml. 
Contider,t1al. 

ITORAOE·aTORAOE 
Min'·warehouH unit •. from 5'x10·. 

BALLOONS OVER IOWA 
351-9218, H.II Mill 

10-12 USlor.AII , dlal331·3508 ~ 1 · 18 ----------------
"ED "Oil OLD CLOTHU . Vln- PRIONANCY aoreoning .nd toun· 
tage & uNd. unlquI & Cheap ~ 1,1.., H llng. Emma Goldman Clln~ for 
E CoIlevo, 1 lom-5pm . • bo.e Womln. 331-2111 . 11 -I 0 

Jeckaon'. 10-18 VINI~UL din ... acreonlng lor 
WOULD like to meelatlractlve. lun. women Emma GOldman CliniC tor 
10'llng. mld-20', womin for Ulloal- Women. 337-2111. 11· 10 
ball, dancIng. quilt walk., etc. PO. 
Bo.612,WeSIBrtnth ,0·12 

GAYlIN! InlOtmabon. Pelf Coun. 
• ~.g Mond.y·Thursdey 1:30-
lOpm 353-7162 10·20 

~ElUME I'O~T~AITI . 'A .. PORT 
photOS Wtdt.llngs lpeclat tv.nl, 
and other profltsional 
photogr.phlc ...-.! ... ,\ block 
Irom C.mbu. THII'O~T~AIT 
IHO', 35 1·5555 10·28 

MAN .Inll romanUc and Inttllee
lual corrnpondtrw;t wUh woman 
20·30 MUll'" .mollon.lly and 
",.nll"y.ppe.llng Wrlll K.C .. P.O . 
"". 1541 , low. Cloy. 10'" 5224+-

t1-l8 --------
W4NTID; Ou.llly .. t lor con.lgn· 
menl l" ga~eoy ArIiSl' pl.a,. call 
643-1108 01331·9366. 10-21 

DON'T 'O"OIT yOur I.n club caro 
"P"" CeIO"" 31 , 1981 A good 
lime 10 ttli II wllh .. rly Chrilimil 
.hopplng.1 Th. SOIP Operl. 11 · 12 

IIL'·NULTH allde prl ...... llon. 
Women', Preventative Health Car • • 
Lt.rn vagina' Hlt·exam, Emma 
Goldman Clinic, tor InlOlmallon. 
331·211 I 10-30 

ENJO' 'OUR '"IONANCT. 
Childbirth prlperilion c_ tor 
urty .nd I ... prevn.ncy. E.pIor. 
Ind .hare .,hlle "arnlng. Emm. 
Goldm.n Clinic. 337·2111 10-30 

PAOI~IM '"EONANC' 
Protessfonal counseling Abortlonl 
$190 Cell coltecl In Des Moines 
51~·243·2124 10- 15 

IIRTH"IOHT QI._ 
Pregnancy Te.' 

ConlldenU.1 Help 

HILP WANTID 
WAJaTID:m .... I.mol. "Olio dOn
cer • . E.coIlent w.g.. 964-8824 .1-
Ilr 4prn. 10-22 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
hal opening. In the following .nas. Call 

ClrcutaUon. 353·6203, 2·5pm, 

Walnul, Kirkwood, JohnlOn , V.n Buren 

• Eastview. Westview, SouthView, Coralville 
• " 12th Ave, 13th Ave., 14th Ave., 5th St.. Coralvllll 

I 
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HILP 
WANTID 
H •• DIII Immedl.I.1y due 10 
p"01 ... 1on.1 advlncement: In 
Illumental Mulic Inltructor. grad .. 
6·12 . • m.llaohoOl w1lh .. c.rrlnl 
program. C.II Or. WIlliam M .. nl It 
3 IV·822.3255. Am.nl Com",unlry 
Scnooll, MlddleAmanl, lowl. l()"1 4 

'AIIT·TIM I,perlenced b"len
dlr. nigh" only, Apply II _I 
kllchen door Iher ~ ·OOpm . Mond.y· 
Thurldo,. T"" Lark SUPpef Club, 
Hwy 6. Tlnln. lowi. 10-14 

W,.NTID IMIIIIDlATI~' 
Full·tlme ttmpo,.,y 
aecfetary/bOOkkeeper 1"10 January, 
Fall. Icc(jrale tvplng .lI8nllai with 
bookkeeping .bnlrl ... C.II or appI' 
.t the U 01 I Found.tlon, Alumni 
Cenler. 353-6271 . 10- 14 

WANTlD; IlmpOrlr, ... "lalY lor 
IIYI week, only. Answer phon ••• nd 
handle PhOtO slulngs. 40 houri per 
_k 01 53.50 per hour. Coil 353-
3030 _n 9om.4pm 10-13 

"'IYlITTINO end Ilghl 
hou .. keeplng. IPpro,lm.leI, 12 
hours/week. in exchange 'or 
reduced renl on Ilroe furnished 
room In beIIulilul eallelde rooming 
hou". 337·1542. 10-14 

DIIt'VIRI wanted, must ha .... own 
car, Wage plus bonus plu. commit
.Ion plus IIpI. Apply II Paul 
Re\le','s Plna. aher Spm, 42'1 10th 
A •• , Coral.llle. 10-14 

OVIR.UI JOBS - Sum",er/y .. r 
fOUnd. Europe, S. Amer .• AUltralia. 
A.ia All 11.1d. $500-$1200 monlhly. 
Sights.elng. FrH Inlo. Wrill IJC. 
80, 52· IA-4. Corona Del Mar. Calli. 
92825, 11-3 

Tttl Des Moines Register needs 
carrlera in the following areas: (1) 
We" Benlon & Myrlle St .. $120. (2) 
Pentacr.,t Apar1m.ntl. $'40. (3) 
lantern Park Apartments, S90. 
Profits are for lour weet<& bated on 
the cur,ent number of customer • . 
For information caU338-3865. 10-13 

IOWA Rivet Power Co .. 501 lSt 
Ave .. Coralville. now hiring barten
der •• buspersons, dllhwashert , 
cocktail servers. APPly in person 
between 2-<4pm. Monday-Thursday. 
EOE. 10-13 

"PING 
Till yoof. _. "pefionco, lor· 
mer UnI ... ally aecrawy. IBM 
Soiec1rlc 331·_ . 10-2. 

..... "I.NCID I" iyping 1_. 
rlOU","". lie. IBM StIOClrIc. 351-
1~83, 10-11 

I",CIINT. prol ... lon.1 Iyplng lor 
tnettl, manuscripts, etc. IBM 
Seleclrlc or IBM Mlmory (au10mlllc 
Iy_rllerl gl ... yOu fir."lrne 
o,IO'na" lOf r"um .. and cover .... 
lera. Copy Ctmer 100. 338·aaoo. 10-
21 

TY_:un .... 1II)' Seer"'ry, IBM 
Correcting S.1 •• "rlc. Call ",., .. '" 
.Ilor 5:30pm. 351-7829. 10-22 

DI 
, 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

TICKITS 
WANTlD: .... lIckl1llo low.· 
Indl~j!I gom • . CIII 964-442t. 10-15 

WANTID: aI~ Ilckl1llO ~ 
MlnnllOl., proler.bly 109 .... .,. 
331-1438, .hor8pm. 10-14 

MISC. 'OR 
SAL. 

. 

ROOMMM'I 
WANTID 
FEMALE non· smoker needed im
mediately, share 3 bedroom duplex, 
5110/monlh . 331-6294. 10·13 

O"ADUATI siudenilyplll- WAHTlD: four ~ckolJ lor Iho 

TY'IW"ITI~'; new. uled, 
m.nUII , .leclrlc. Largo _lion 
lecooonlOfIOOI porllble • . IBM 
Correellng SIIec1rlc We IINlce 
moat mlk • . Low COlt rentili. 
C'pllol VIew. 110 Slevens Dr .. 354· 
1180. 10-1 2 

ROOM 
'OR RINT 

accurate lasl $1 pel pago, C.II _/Mlnl1llOll gorne, prof"'bIy 
Err.n. 338.1629. gam·noon. 10-16 logllher. C.II Jell. 353-0128. 11-4 

TTI'IHO: Th_, torm popera; 
clOOl to compu'; IBM eorrlCllng 
StIICIrlc: 351-1039 11-1' 

U'llIIlJICID In ryplng 1II~, • 
rllUm ... e1c. IBM Seleclrlc. 351-
14V3, 

"'0"1 7.m, 331·5997. Allor 
6pm. 351 · 6540 or 337·5991. 

U'ICIIJaT. proleoalonillyping tor 
thIHI, mlnuacrlpll, e1c. IBM 
_ric or IBM M.mory 
(.ulom.1Ie ~Ierl 01_ you 
IIrll tIme orlglOll1 for r.umet and 
.... r Ieftert. Copy Center 100. 338-
aaoo. 

AUTO 'ORIIGN 
73 Mazda AX-2. "-door. runl great. 
C.,I 354· 0618, aner 5pm. 10-22 

1.71 D.lsun B·210. htlchback. 4-
speed . AM/FM Itereo, air. no rust, 
economlcll. 331-8161. 10-20 

AUTO 
QOMISTIC. 
1170 Chevy Impala. 4-door, runs 
well, starls good. reasonable. CaU 
353.2579 or 351-6010 10-U 

1'1a Golden Eagl • . e •• ellenl .ondl
tion. must sell $3500. Ask lor Brent, 
3311-7535. 10-14 

'011 Sa" - I pr, Pioneer HPM 100' • . 
WANTID: one/_ 1lckll. 10 row.. E,c.llenl condlllon. C.1I829-4964. 
Mlchlg.n ..,.. In Ann Arbor. Qc. 10-9 

CL08l, qule .. cheap. Laundry & 
kl1chon prl.I'eges . Avellablo Im-

labor 17. 353-0887. 10-15 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 

OTIONIC Micro .pee ..... 
SI25/p.lr. NAD 30 WIn r .. 01 .... 
$225, Numorlr hledpllon .. 525. 
3311-11119. 10-13 

f11.d letely 336· 1094. 10-13 

'10 Noaa .mp. $40, Cry Baby 1001 ,. Kev 50 .... 18 gollon.m .95. 
pedal.S35. 3311-OIIO. 10-15 BI" Klan DX,351·9113. 10-12 

IlAllnlTTINO and light 
housekeeping. approxlmatety 12 
hoursfweek , In exchange for 
,edUCed renl on large turnlshed 
room in beautifu l eastside rooming 
house. 337·7542. • '0-1' 

1 NICE room with refrigerator. fur
'INDIR p" .. I.lon "'u . ..." good IA.OUNI eo..pon: Regulor $1.25 nished. cl .... pu"fiad & .ollened 
condition, $SOOtlkn it. 337-35<45. 8/10, unleaded $1 .30 8/ 10, wllh a water Share kItchen wIth one fine 
__________ 1_0-_1_2 copyot Ihlaad . Birr Kron OX, 351 - person. b.lhloom wllh Ihree. Only 

8713.- 1()"12 SI25 including utllitie • . Available 
ALL guller/be ••• lrlng. 50 per ..." 
oft - III drum ""ads/atlck. 40 per 
coni oN. Ad •• ncod Audio. 321 S. 
Gilbert. 354.Jl04 . 10-V 

OVATION B.lledlor, RoI.nd Syn
thesizer, Music Man A",p HO·210. 
Guild Irevel amp .. Sharp AT-4488 
compuUlf'ized metal ca8Mtte deck. 
Aeallstlc Integralor-Ampllfiar, Verlt 
Speakers. mlecellaneoul compo
nenl • . 331·Vl88, 351·3538 . ..... 
menage. 10-22 

aliSON Explorer II. Mu.lc Man 
HD210 Amp, (llbson Travel Amp. 
Mouse AC/OC Trivet Amp. M)(R 
Olslortion Plus. conga Drum. 
RoI.nd aynlh.aI,er. 351·3538. 
please leave message. 1().14 

WANTID 
TOIUY 

Immed l .. ely 338·6283. 10-" 

re .. onably priced Brlnd v', ROOM for sublet at 111 S. Gover-
UIID Vacuum cteanerS ' 1 

VlCuurn. 351 ·1453. 11 ·3 nor . OClob ... enl already paid. Will 
TOK SACeo- $35/10. Maxe" negollate favorably with person In-
UDXLl ICBO- $45112 FREE TDK • leresled CbnlactTlnB, 354-
held c .. anor with e';'ry order. For 8013. 10-12 

Immedl ... d.lI.ery. c.1I 338·21~4 , ROOM. lurnlshed, utllltlOl p.id. 
betWeen 5pm-8pm. TAPE Sl00 337-3103 10.12 
DVNAMICS-HAWKEVELAND'S .:.,,-'--'--'--'-----~ 
NUMBER ONE TAPE ROOM and bo.rd a.allablli n denIal 
DEALER 10-30 fraternity. immediately. Call 337-

'LAfNS Woman Bookstore. Hall 
Mall. 11.li E. College. 1lam-5pm 
Mondey-S.lurdly. 338·9842 10- 15 

IHO' NIIIT TO NEW, 213 Norlh 
Gilbert. lOr your hoUlloflold Illms, 
fumllurl. ClOl11lng. Open IIom-5pm 
Mood.y-Salurday; 5-9pm Mondl)' 
.nd Thurldly night.. 1'.4 

291<. 10-13 

CLOSE-IN, furnished room, "'.re 
kitchen and balh wllh women 
DepOSit, lease, no pels. Phone 338-
3810.331-7900 10- 13 

FURNISHED single ne.r Music, 
HospItal, private refrigerator, TV, 
5150. 337.4785. 10-12 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 

WORK·STUDY po.lllon. Iyplsl. In MUIT .e" 1973 Ponllac C .... li n • . 
Interna tional Writing PrOljjJram, Needs body work or good IOf parts 

lIICO"D' you don'l pl.y .re 
usu.rry In good eondllion. We buy 
end sell. Selectad Workl. 010 Soulh 
Dubuque. 11·6 

ROOM MATI 
WANT.D TWO bedroom apartment. sun

poren bath . 40 per cent utilities. Call 
338-2654 10.13 proofreading, editing, photo- Call 354.4510 after Spm. $250 or 

c:.:0c:P!.VI...:ng'-P_hO_"..:. • ..:.3.:..53:..,-5...:9..:.2.:..0. __ 1_0-_9 besloNer. 10-12 

IHA"I 2 bedroom, 1 '10 balh, on 
Coralvlne busline, $1.3. Call 354-

H.Y wanted. square bales. Flrsl, 739... 1()"15 
second third cUllings. Call 41.-899-WORK-ITUO'. AVAILAe~E 

IMMEDIATEL'. 
Security/guide pOSitions. 12-20 

hour. per week. $4 per hour. Call 
353-1293 Old Capllol Museum. 

10-16 

3308 10-16 

AUTO IIRVICI .. ;C'o--;'DSobuylng Jilt. classical, 

QUIlT Iwo bedroom. buollne, 
OWN loom In hoUII, cIOII.ln, 511 3 Cor."'''e, No,ember 1. 1275. 338-
plu. '.1 ulilltl ... 338.2890. 10-15 5606. 10-W 

PI"M4NINT parI-tim. recePllonlst 
wanted to work afternoons In 
Towncresl area physicians oHlce. 
MUlt enjoy working with the public. 
Call for apPOintment between 

II YOUR VW or Audlln need of blues. Slgrln. Hall Md. 351- I male students. large house. near NICE one bedroom, heat and woter 
repair? Call 6«. 3661 at VW Rep.lr 3330. 10·15 campus; 5150 plua. 338.8464. 10-15 paid. close. $230. 331·3373 10·21 

MOTORCYCLI 

Service, Solon. for an appointment. 
10-29 IUYING ctau rings Ind other gold ONI roommate to share room In ONE bedroom ~ heat & water paid, 

.nd .1I .. r. Sleph'. Slimp' & CoIn.. new dup"' , 5130 I monlh. 354. cl .. elo campus $282 351. 
101 S . Dubuque. 354-1858 10-22 81131Her6pm. 10·22 ~231 .. 4-6pm 10-12 

6:ooem-1 :OOpm. 338-5444. 10-9 FOR S.'e· 1969 Hondl Cl350. 331- YARDI 
GARAGI SALI 

f.MALI to share. bedroom apert
men' with one. $105 a month. on 
North sIde. No plepplos. 354-9430. 

5659. 10-14 10-1 3 

,.11 Triumph 750. Red Tille, 5500. 
FRIE b08r~ and room In eXChange 
lor free babysItting in my home. 
Eastside. quiet residential area. 
Preler two students with dIfferent 
schedule,. Call 337-5824 between 
6-9pm. 10-9 

336·2101 . 10·12 IATURDU. Celober 10. IIom·12 
'1IllALE roommote lor Ihree 
bedroom. 331-6318, byOCl.l . 10-22 

JaO LIAIE RIQUIRID 
Spack)u8 newly decorated two· 
bedroom townhO\Jse8. with heat 
and air condilk)nlng included. 
POOl. tennis courts children's 
playground. SOCial room. laun
dry facilities. located on bus hne 
with tree off·ltr08t parking Call 
331-3103. 10·19 

INSTRUCTION 

1117 K.wesakl KZ 400. S800 wl1h 
extras Call evenings, 628-011320. 1(). 
13 

noon. 1061 BrtarDr. Chlnacabfnets, 
I ... blk ••. bookl, collecllbl.l, 
clothing, violin and more. 10-9 

YARO Sele. Fri. & 511 .. 800 251h 
1177 Honda 750. excellent condi- Ave .• Coralville. behind eoral Frull 
tion. low mileage. Call home, 395- Market. More of everything. Former 
0501. work 399-4004. 10-12 HIsi tShop. 10-9 

ANTIQUIS 

RDOIIIMAU: Larg. 3-I .. el duple,. 
new appliances, garage, nice yard. 2 
taroe becfrooms, Ilreplace. Call after 
5.354-1826. 10-21 

FeMALE wanted to share five 
bedroom dupex. OWn bedroom on 
busllne. 5150, ulllllle, Included. 3311-
8583. 10·21 

NO LEASE REOUIRED 

LI880Na. Ad,.n.ed Audio 
proudly announces guitar lessons . 
beginners on up. Reduced opening 
rates 10 those who sign up now 
waugh OClober 15. 354·3104. 10-
15 

• 'REE LESI ONll 

1"1 VESPA MOTORSCOOTER. 
E,cellent condilion. 51300 or boot 
oller. 337-7433. 10-13 

IICYCLE 

,HI/IIONTH. 113 ulllille., Man.Hle 
RlGIN. Anllque Show 1/'111 Sund.~ , Terrace Apartments, 1,\ block from 
Oct. I 1. 8am-4pm. Reglne High Arl BuildIng. 351.2297. )0-21 
SChool. low. Clly. 10-9 

Large newly decorated sludio apart
menfs with heal and air. 
cond!tlon1ng Included. POOl . tennIs 
courts, children's playground, IOclal 
room, laundry facUlties. located on 
bus line. With Iree off·street park ing 
Call 337-3103. 

10-19 

The Music Shop now otlltrs a 
special In troductor~ dlscoun, for 
students beg innIng lessons on 
violin. clarinet. percussion, classical 
guitar, and saxophone. Receive four 
FREE lessons when !lgr11ng up lor 
four lessons at the regular price. Of
fer e'pire. Celobar 31, 1981 . Call 
loreppolnlmenl . 351·1155. 10·13 

GUITAR Lessons PrOfessional 
guljarlSl now olfenng DeglnnJng 
""rQugti performance k;vel"instruc
tlon leavemesSBge. 351·3536 10-
14 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
7th year 01 experienced Instroclton. 
Ongoing pnvate and group classes 
resume Sept. 14 Call Barbara 
W.lch 338·3002. 354.1098 lor In· 
'ormation & schedule 10.13 

WHO DOIS IT? 
WHAT bett., "ev 10 FL' WITH THE 
HAWKEna than to s.nd e bouquel 
of black & gold Imprinted b.l1oons 
to your favorite Hawk fan? Hawkeye 
Balloons Ivailable for partiel allo. 
BALLOONI OVER IOWA, Hell Ma". 
351-9218. 10- 12 

SCHWINN Paramount road racing, 
2 . ... full campy. tubula,.. Very good 
cond,lion 51500. Felrtleld. (515) 
472.5261 10-9 

FAST repairs to all bicycles. Bicycle 
Peddl .... 15 S. DubuQuo. 338-VQ23 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
MAKE pure water " home tor pen
nies Hurle~ Wllter System, 35-4· 
0885, evenIngs and weekends 11· 19 

SQUAWK, squawk. It aln'lto far 10 
walk Try our natural tOOds lunches. 
hot daily specials. Our custom
made soups & desserts are unique. 
The Blue Pauol Cafe Squawk. 22 S. 
V~m Buren. 11:30am-3pm, Monday
Sllurda,. 10·29 

MALTS, shakes, sundaes, cones. 
Irozen yogurt, elc. DANEIS DAIRYI 
noon-10pm: 1 mile west on Highway 
1 10-20 

IIOTTLED .PRINO WATE~. 
CHRISTMAS GIFT delivered 10 your home or bu.I".... 

Ar115t's portrait, children/ adults: PURE WATIR IUPPLY, 35t~112". 
charco.1 520. pI"el $40. 011 $120 
and up 351 -0525. 12-18 

QUALITY GRAPHS, charts, 
graphics. reasonable rates. call 
Ch"s . 337-7082. 354-2623. 11· 18 

PITS 

IOWA Clly ,,"lIque Company. 4 
blocks .. st 01 Old Cap'lOl. 20 S. Vin 
Buren . Phone 351-8081 . 11-10 

QUliN Anne oak slack bookcase. 
aspe<:lail)' nJce. Super oak side~by
side china Closet, oak butte!. Anil
ques II Conage Industrl .. , 410 111 
Avenue, Coralville. 10-9 

MISC. 'OR 
SALI 
INPlNm RSb speake" wilh 
aland', and Mltsublsl'Il OA-P10 
prelmp. 351 ·2697. 10-13 

lOSE 80 1 Seri .. IV .Iereo 
speRkers with chrome stands. S800. 
354-1018. 10-13 

SONY Micro Components: STP7J 
lunel-8 pre •• I. LED. scan. TAP7F 
Intevraled Amp-50 Wins, very 
cleanl listed $500 each, 9 monti'll 
ago ~translerable warranty). Also 
Vemaha: NS10m·. and YP701 "llh 
Ortophon. Svslem $1000 or 
separate. Jim. 338-.s..2. 10-22 

20 gallon aquarium. complete 
'ilters, 'amp. stand. heater, more. 
338-~659. 10-15 

PA'LEla Walerbeda: II'. 10 per 
cent-25 per cent on quality wlter
bedl and accellOrl .. Including 
comforters, Iheet., Irama. Special 
orders welCome. Call Spm-gpm, 
Mon·Thurs. 338-5542, Ilk lor John. 

10-22 

CHI"IR'. Tailor Shop. 128''; E 
Wa.hlnglon Streel, dial 351·1229. 

Fft!1!! cat, Spayed lemale, attrae· 
II~a . well~mannered . at1ecttonS1e, 
Vet. records on request. 338-7595. 
ask for Shirlev. 10-21 TWO arc·sfyle floor lampI, black 

and Chrome. a"rlcllve • .IlCeUlnt 11.12 
'REE to good home. frilky six 
mOnlh long· haired orange male kit. 

lighl. 515 .Ich or bool oN ... 331-
7695. 10-2t 

FIMALE, houle. own bedroom. 
b .... lln .. , 5115 plu. '01 ullllll.9, 3311-
5832. 10-12 

ONE bedroom epartment , lur
nlshed. S230/month. available now. 
Call 354'()344 artar6pm 10·9 

VI October rent free. Own room In QUIET one bedroom apartment. 
four bedroom hoUH. $125. ,-'. unfurnished. Convenktnt location 
ulilltles. Fairchild Slr"t. 354-7583, and on bus route. Call 354-0351 
371·0664. 10-12 k •• p'ry'ng' 10-9 

OWN room In house, washer and CLOSE.IN, 2 bedroom. furnished 
dryer. cable if desired Call 337- apartment DepoSit. lease, no pets 
6903. tsk lor J"try. 10:~0 Phpne338 ·3810.337-79OO. 10-13 

FEll ALE wanled to shar' a 
beau~ful 2 bedroom apartmenl. 
S181, on bu.ll ne , laundry In 
building . GOllYiow -'pta. 354-
8536. 10-13 

1 011 2 fem'les to share nice 2 
bedroom apartmenl, laundry and 
parking, Close to Eagles. 15 minutes 
Irom campus, qulell Call 354·4905. 
jceeptrying. 10-13 

RDOIIIMATI need.d lor 1wo 
bedroom house, $100 plus ulilltles. 
331-1614 10-9 

'EMALI roommate wanled : 2 
bedroom apartment In modern 
building, close to campus, carpeted. 
laundry. Available Immediately. 
354-0837. 10·20 

RDOMMATI needed Immediat.ly 
to share house with 5 others. S130 
pef monlh. Call Sam It 337-47~9 , 
after 6pm, for more Information. 1 (). 
9 

"MAlE 10 .harl 2 bedroom 
duptel. $175 plul ,~ Ulllitles, SUS 
dePOln , A.allable Nov. l . pe" ok . 
CII1351·1311. 10- 13 

FIMALE to ahare 3 bedroom 
apartment Own room, CIOS8-1O . 
336-1488. 10-12 

SMALL one bedroom In nause. 
cID .. -ln. S215 337-7017. 10-13 

DUPLEX 
TOWNHOUSE lor renl-spaclous. 
good for students or couple. 1 '" 
bait'!. 2 bedrooms f\.lll basemllnl. 
garage. CloS",10 campus and bus 
transportation. Call alter 6pm, 338· 
~p 10-1< 

3 level. 2 bedroom duplex. 
Fireplace, garage. dishwasher. One 
year old In Coralville. $495 per 
monlh . Call 354-16260r 337-
4846. 10·13 

CONVENIENT Iwo bedroom fur~ 
nlshed west side dup~x , lower level 
for sublet $300 ren l. pay electricity 
only. Now available , call 351·8039 

HOUSI FOR 
RINT 

10-19 

3 bedroom. close-In. busline, 2 
baths, fireplace. quiet area. large 
vard. $535. garden. 351-0690. 10-22 

AVAILAIILE No,ember 1 .• ublel 
four bedroom hOUse, on busllne, RENT a 'ANAIONIC TV wilh op

lion to buy. WOOD. URN I OUND 
SIRVICI. 400 Highland Courl. 338-

len Call Jim, 337-2681. 10-12 ARTllr. aluminum II"'. grHn 'IMALl IO share unique Iwo 
bedroom Close-in and reasonable 
Callan .. 8:30pm. 338-5961 . 10·9 

clOse 10 K-Mart. 337-5817 . 10-15 

1547, 10-13 '"0' .. 1I0NAL dog gloomlng-

PRO'IIIIONAL lDITO" "III help 
with theses. manuscripts, other 
.,.,tlng 354-3177 11-~ 

ITOP THEFT and intrutton. Por
table alarm system detecls bOdy 
heat and sounds loud Ilren. Perfecl 
lor apartments. $483. Fandel 
Alarms. 362· 4300. Cedar 
RapId • . 10·9 

pupp .... klnen. , lroplCal n' h. pel 
suppues. Brenneman Seed Stofe. 
1500 t.t Avenue South. 338-'50 1 

FOR your pet's need. & perlonalal
lenhon. call Fountain Fall. Ash & 
Pel 35 1-4051 10- 16 - --

U;WA CITY ' --. 
111M 0' THI OCUN 

lIlSPONII.Ll stud.nl .. 1U cle.n TICKITS 
homes. Good relerences. 337-.618. 
__________ 1_0-_9 W,.NTlD; 4 IIckels 10 10 .. 0-

MInnesota game, prelerabl~ 
togelher. Call 35 1-7985. 10-22 

corpel 9.12, Nor.lco .un/hlll 
I.mp. C.1I354-0818 oner SpIn. 10-
21 

100KCAlII Irom S8.95. ~-dra_ 
d .. k $« 95. cha~. Irom 19.85. 4-
drawer chelts $39.95. oak rocker 
$49.95. wood k1lch.n IIbl .. Irom 
52495, conoo t.b" $25.95. h.m· 
pers & wicker blind. trom S1.68. 
Kalhleen'a Korner. 532 N. Dodge. 
Open l 1am·6pm ... eryd.y .. cepl 
WednesdlY. 11· II 

TAPE recording .uppllel for cl .... 
T.p • .• pllclng , leader .uppli.s. Ad· 
.enceij Audio EnglnHrlng, 321 S. 
Gilbert. 354·3104. noon-5·3Opm. lo-
9 

FlMAlI nonsmoker wanted. Share 
apartment With 2 gIrls, \Ii block from 
Currier. $1 15/month pluS 1/3 
utilities 354-2618. 10·9 

MOBILE HOME 
1M8 Elcona mobile home. Air con
ditioning. major appliances, 10x8 
stDrage shed On bushne, qUiet 
neighborhoOd 645-2241 . 10-14 

UPPER classman or grad sludenl-
own room In 2 bedroom apar1menl. TWO bedroom. 12x60 mobile home. 
S 160 plus electricity. furnishad. Furnished. air. North Uberty, 626-
close-In. 351-6972. 10-9 6368. 10- 19 

WANTED: female 10 live In lower 
.v" 01 split· foyer house, laundry 
tacllltiH ..... ba1h, garage, near bUS. 
.hare ulilltl ... Day. 351-5571. 
nighla 351-8712. 10-12 

LARG!. fUrn lllhed room in counlry 

FOR Sale 1972 KoIonl. , MOdular 
home. l"x60, 2 bedroom, major ap
pliances curtains. tool shed. IU8t 
painted. very nice. must see to ap
pracla .. 354.4266. '20 Apa.he 
Trail 10-1 9 LAUN DRY p,ling up? Will do II lor 

you at a reasonable price Call Jan-
n,ler 6'5-2573 10- 13 ·W,.NTlD: two Ildeels 10 lhe Min. IN'IlilTY O'a Speak." w."only 

-- - - - n •• otegame . 337·2767 10-13 5250. KenwOOd Tuner, $75. 354. 
house t1<l1chen, balhl. Ulillll .. paid. It1. Windsor mobile home, 14<70 
$t2S. 645.2570. 1()"9 We~1 Branch WIll move 10 another 

location Call aUer . :3Opm. 393-
7654. 10- 16 

IIGRIN CUITOM '"AMINO a W"NTlD: Iwo Of' lour Ilcke .. 'o 1210befora90",and.her9pm. 10-
SUPPLIES. Oualily work, lelr 12 HIIDID ASAP: l'mJle roommal. 
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Hawkeye 
hockey 
players 
at home 
By H. FOrTHt Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Even though Iowa's field hockey 
team is taking a break from traveling 
this weekend. it is in no way slacking 
up compelively. 

In the bIggest tournament they have 
hosted this year, the Hawkeyes will 
play four tough games. Included in the 
three days of competi tion is a 
homecoming match up with Indiana at 
Kinnick Stadium immediately follow
ing the Hawkeye-Hoosier football. 

IOWA COAC" Judith Davidson said 
the game at Kinnick should be exciting 
for the football fans, as well as the 
team. "We'll hopefully have a lot of 
propl watching.' Davidson said, "if 
we can Just get a quarter of the people 
to tay " 

Iowa i th defending Big Ten cham
pion and has recorded win over all 
conference opponents this season. Last 
year thc Hawks handed the Hoosiers a 
4-2 los . 

But the Iowa-Indiana game Is just 
one of th conte ts this weekend. 
Iowa 's other games should be even 
more challenging. 

The first contest is Friday at noon on 
the nion Field. as the Hawks take on 
Central MIssouri . a HI loser to Iowa 
last season . nd In another Big Ten 
game, Iowa f c Minnesota at 3:15 
p.m Iowa deCeated the Gophers twice 
in 1980 by identical l..() margins. 

TilE GAME OF GAME, however , 
IS set for unday atll a.m. on the Kln
DIrk Stadium field . That match up has 
thc Hawks, owncrs oj a 13-1-1 record. 
faclDg York University, Canada 's 
pcond-place national finisher in 1980. 
Iowa' lone tie of the season came at 

the hands of York when thc Hawkeyes 
traveled to Canada earlier this season. 

The Daily 
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Yankees stop 
Brewers, 3-0 
in second game 

MILWAUKEE (UP)) - LOll 
Piniella, in the line-up because of a 141e 
Milwaukee pitching change, hit a borne 
run in the fourth Inning. Reggie 
Jackson added a two-run shot in the 
ninth Thursday to give the New York 
Yankees a 3"() victory over the Brewers 
and a commanding 2~ lead in the 
American League East divisional 
playoff series. 

The victory moved the Yankees to 
within one triumph of their fifth divi
sion championship in the last six years. 
They can clinch the best-of-five series 
by winning any of the three remaining 
games scheduled for New York. 

DAVE RIGHETI'I, the Yankees' 
rookie left-hander. went six innings 
and struck out 10 to gain the victory. 
Ron Davis, one of the heroes in Wed

I nesday night's victory, relieved and 
was ineffective but ~e was bailed out 
by Rich Gossage, who went the last 
two and two-thirds innings to nolch his 
second straight save. The trio com
bined on a seven-hitter. 

Mike Caldwell. who was supposed 10 
start game three, instead started game 
two when Pete Vuckovich reported 
with a fever . Caldwell, 9-2 with a 2.74 
ERA lifetime against New York, 
pitched masterfully , allowing only 
Piniella's home run before ne tired in 
the ninth. At that point .. with one out, 
Dave Winfield doubled and Jackson 
followed with a low liner over the wall 
in right field . 

Piniella , 38, is a right-handed batter 
who would have been on tbe bench if 
Vuckovich had pitched, but when the 
Brewers switched to the left-hander, 
Piniella entered the line-up as the 
designated hiller and for the second 
straight day, this position in the order 
supplied the Yankees' spark. 

miltake of gettln, a cbangeup too 
and Pinlella ~J)Otltfd it Into tile 
field stands. II was the secoad 
sealOll hom nm of bl ca reer, 

Jarkson', heroics In th nin ... 
dlcated his continuing resurgence II 
" Mr. October." He finished the rep\Ir 
season with a serle of tape-ITIftal ' 
home runs and In th first gameot" 
playoffs triggered the winnin, rall, ~ 
drawing a walk. After Winfield', .. 
double to lert-<:enter field , J. 
cru hed a Ca ldwell delivery lid 
watched It sail OVf.>r the fence lor the 
clincher, 

Righetti, ~ years old , often lI1Idt" 
arewers look like amateurs. lie It...; 
out Paul Molitor , Robin YOWlt,~. 
man Thoma . Ben OgilVIe and CIIarttt 
Moore twice each He nded fouro/t.\r 
six innil1l he worked with strikeouts, 
stranding four Brewcr base I'UIIIIeI'I. 

Gossage was even more devastltlat 
working out of a one-out, bases·IM 
Ja m in the seventh and trlkJngoullDl 
batters in hi stint. 

0-. 
.... , ... , II ~ ........ " .,IM 
RindoIph 2b ~ 0 2 0 Mo'"Ot If ~ 0 II 
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JlCkeon If 4 I 1 2 S'mmoot , 3 0 1 t 
Plnoetlad" • I I I Tnom.c:I SO I t 
NeII.3b • 0 0 0 Og~'lieU ~ 0 01 
Watson'~ 3 0 0 0 Band03b .011 
Milbourn... 3 0 0 0 M_. dh 2 0 tt 
C«one , 3 0 0 0 HOHII dh 0 0 tt 

Bo.Iey pr 0 0 I t 
Mol'te'fph lOll 
O.ntlle( 2b ~ 0 II 

TNII " , 7 J TotaIII M • " 

.... '0fII DOt '" M-I .......... ____ IItII .... - 1 

OP - MllWluk.. I . L08 - Nt,; VOII I 
Mllwauk .. t 1. 2B - Winfield aando 2 H/I. ' 
Pln,'"1 III. Jao:kton II I 

___ • __ " H " III • II 

....'0fII 
Righetti (W t -O)~ 8 • 0 0 ! . 
0.." ".... _"'_'_H'_'_'" t-31 0011 
Goauge(S21 __ • __ , 2 2-3200 I I 
.... Met Iowa's forward line will be minus the 

talents of Anne Marie Thomas, the 
Hawk .' leading ('orer in 1980. Thomas, 
who broke a blood vessel In her toe and 
sprained a hgam nt, did nol practice 
all week The loss has Davidson 
startmg her youngest. line-up since 
she's been coaching at Iowa, 

New York Ylnkee cltcher Rick Ce~one climbs the fence before cltching the glme-endlng out. 

PINIELLA WENT out on a fly ball in 
his first trip to the plate, but in his 
second appearance, Caldwell made the 

caIdweH(LO-l) ____ • 1-373 I II 
Slllon __ .. ____ .. M._ 2-3 0 0 0 " 
WP-Oavl, T - 235 A - 2Ut5 

LEADING TilE "kIddie corp" is 
sophomore Ellen Egan, considered by 
David on to be one of Iowa's trongest 
forwards. The Hawkeyes' other inside 
forward will be freshman Dawn Cham
berlin 

Iowa runners to host Hawkeye Invitational 

But just because a player is an un
derclassman doe n't mean she won't 
make substanlial contributions to the 
team Take left outside forward Vickie 
Sax, for example, The newcomer from 
Vestal , .Y., is Iowa's leading scorer 
this eason. 

Rounding out Iowa's attack is LyM 
Stadtmueller . Davidson ~aid the 
sophomore has "a ll of a sudden made a 
conceptual breakthrough. Things are 
starling to flow with ber." 

By Mark Ballard 
Staff Writer 

When the Iowa women 's cross
country team hosts the Iowa In
vitational Saturday, they will be enter
taining a different kind of team. The 
Maharishi International University 
squad from Fairfield. Iowa, was added 
to the list of competitors after IUinois 
Chlcago-Circle dropped from tbe meet 
earlier this week. 

The Maharishi 's have raised con
troversy in Fairfield because of claims 
they can levitate, and that they have 
done so on many occasions. Their 
school , which institutes the practice of 

#!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

It's 
HIS 
day 

806 13th A.e. COIII.ille 

transcendental meditation, among 
other teachings, will be represented by 
five runners in the meet. 

IOWA COACH JERRY Hassard said 
that tomorrow should prove interesting 
to say the least., "I'm interested to see 
how they warm up ," Hassard quipped. 
"Maybe they ' \I levitate up the first hill 
or something." 

Outside of the Maharishi 's, Iowa will 
be welcoming 16th ranked Drake, and 
two oC last year's Division III national 
competitors, Wisconsin-LaCrosse and 
Central College, which finished fifth 
and sixth respectively. 

Drake brings in two key returnees 
from last year's Bulldog squad. Letha 
Davis placed 22nd in the nationals, 
while and Liz Hjalmarsson finished 
23rd. Davis also holds the Iowa In
vitational meet record and the 
Finkbine course record. She set the 
standard for both at 17 minutes, 34 se
conds. 

Hassard said that he has encouraged 
Iowa 's Nan Doak to shoot for the 
record. "Nan is ready to beat a lot of 
people." he said. "She has a sort of 
rivalry with this girl (Davis) and she 
(Doak ) has looked very strong in prac
tice. I think the record is a very 

realistic goal for her." 

IN ADDITION, the Hawkeyes will 
face Kansas University for the first 
time ever in either cross-country or 
track in Iowa City. The University of 
Northern Iowa . which Hassard terms 
as "much improved and more power· 
ful " than in previous years, will com
pete. as well as Northeast Missouri , 
Northwest Missouri State, Grinnell, 
Luther, and Loras colleges. 

After last weekend 's dismal perfor
mance at the Iowa State Invitational , 
Hassard said that his team is ready for 
tomorrow's event. " We are expectin. 

good resulu thl w kend so ~t " 
can make up for la t week The 1m 
dIdn 't run well la·t week and I tIuII l 
this will be I good meet for u to 
prove IndIVidually a well as a tWl 
and shoot for top lim ," 

Hawrd also id th t 
learn 's Injury lroubl are over-II 
least for the moment , ' '1111 bas beE! 
an encouraging \Ii k Cor lIS." he said. 
"Everybody ha been a live and IlIIt 
1111 a a group, ild that's 14 or 15 pet 
pie working out at the me timt 
We'v had an upbeat w k of practl'l 
and I think the team i ready III • 
competItion .. 

;A_, 1<.Kel~!s Unbelievable 
but True! 

A Division of 
Norlin Industries. Inc. 

Acoustic and 
Electric ' Guitars 

and Banjos 
on 
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Homecoming SpeCial 

150/0 Off 
on 

All Kodak 
Film 

good thru Oct. 10 
Professional films not included 

30-40% bH 
one day only 

Sunday 
12 - 5 pm 

Guitar Strings 
112 price 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
109 E. College 

Owned & Operated by Musicians 
10-9 Mon, & Thurs,; 10-5 Tues., Wed, Frl. Sat.; 12-5 Sun. 
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Homecoming~·tFaditiOns'; reViVed 
B, Merk &.liard 
Staff Writer 

It's color, pageantry and excitement. 
It's called homecoming. VI style. 

For the past decade or so, homecom
ing on' the Iowa campus has not filled 
this billing, in such words c It bas been 
centered almost solely on the annual 
football game itself and nothing mOl'e. 
When the Iowa football team lost the 
big game, there was no real sorrow 
from the fans. It was just another loss. 
When they came away victorious, 

- unless it bad . been a great upset, all 
they had done was win the bomecom
ing game. There was no celebration. 

The only hype that homecoming had 
was the game. There weren't enough 
planned activities to help generate stu
dent or public interest to coWlt on one 
band. 

SURE, THE GAME is probably the 
most important facet of the homecom
ing experience, and it should be well 
publicized. But there should also be 
other activities wbich accompany the 
game in order to create an aura of 
glamour and tingle for those returning 
alumni. students, fans and curious ob
servers. 

This year's U1 homecoming is dif
ferent, though. U's shaping up to be 
more than just a ~ootbaLl game. 

With events sucb as a homecoming 
parade through the streets of Iowa 
City, an all-school dance and pep 
rallies, the UI Homecoming Executive 

Council hopes the theme of a basic 
homecoming is brought to the students 
and alumi who attend the aetivities. 

"We think that homecoming should 
be an event for the alumni to look 
forward to," said Linda Morrissey, 

. public relations coordinator for the 
counciL "It should also be something 
for the present students, and a social 
event for them to show their school 
spirit. " 

THE MAIN ATTRACTION will be 
Friday's parade, scheduled for 6:00 
p.m .. followed immediately by a pep 
rally. The parade is expected to be the 
most costly event to put on, according 
to council treasurer Mark Krzmarzick. 

Of the approximated $12,000-15,000 
budget that the council has to work 
with, Krzmarzick said that somewhere 

between $2,600-2,700 will be used for 
the parade. 

Krzmarzick said the sale of this 
year's homecoming buttons may be a 
sign of how successful the council will 
be in 1981. "I would have to say that 
about OO- percent of our income will 
come from badge sales," he said. " The 
selling of badges supports the parade, 
various contests, the grand marshal. 
(who this year will be VI acting Presi
dent Duane C. Spriestersbach). and our 
office supplies. Our goal is to sell 9,000 
badges and we're working very hard at 
it. It's like the 1960 s again because 
everybody's participating ." 

THE ILLUSTRATION ON this 
year's homecoming button depicts the 
prOfile of a footbaU player donning his 
helmet, and a hawkeye in flight next to 
him. The hawk is not the typical VI 
mascot, Herky, nor is it the Tiger 
Hawk, which Hayden Fry, bead foot
ball coach, instituted three years ago 
upon his arrival at Iowa . It is a true to 
Life hawk, which also seems to indicate 
a return to the older, more traditional 
effect. 

Again this year. both a queen and a 
king will be chosen for homecoming. 
The eventual winners will be deter
mined through an intensive process of 
interviewing and research. " Our can
didates went through an application 
system," Morrissey said. " All appli
cants were interviewed by alumni, 
staff and faculty and selected mem
bers of the community. The winners 
will be chosen on the basis of 

scholarship. leadership and service to 
the community and campus." 

THE PRESENTATION OF the 
queen and king will be at halftime of 
Saturday's Iowa-Indiana football con
test . 

It must be remembered that 
homecoming is not a money making 
venture for the counci.l or the univer
sity. " All the money we make will be 
pumped back into homecoming," 
Krzmarzick said . 

Mark Harder , director of the ex
ecutive council , agreed , saying that the 
event is not a method of raiSing money. 
Instead , it is his belief that the princi
ple of homecoming has tbe most im
portance. " What we're trying to do is 
develop a sound organization to build 
from for the future ," he said. " It 's 
pretty wel1-.known that the council has 
been very up and down over the years. 
It takes plenty of money to work effec
tivelY,but what we have to work with , 
we hope that we can involve as many 
students in as many activities as poS$i
ble. We 're simply trying to return to 
the tradition of homecoming." 

With all of these activities going on, 
the bone-cruncbing and head-bashing 
of the Iowa-Indiana clash may be a bit 
overshadowed. The game may be an 
anti-climax to the whole homecoming 
weekend, whether Iowa wins or loses. 

But the hope of the homecoming 
council is not for the festivities to dam
pen the expectations of the game, but 
to promote and enhance it. Iowa 's 1981 
homecoming is a wholesome one, and 
it is going back to the basics. It is 
homecoming - the way it used to be. 

An·'nual ·,·cheerleader reunion 
set·.· for ~.~omecoming · game 
s, Beta, Andenon 
Staff Writer 

What better way to spend an autumn afternoon 
than with old friends at an Iowa football game - es
pecially if you are a VI alumni cheerleader. 

After spending years cheering for the teams and 
wearing the Iowa black and old gold , the 
cheerleaders are being invited to return each year to 
perform at bomecoming. Carole Chadima-NodurIl, 
who cheered for the Hawkeyes from 1977-1980, plan
ned this year' s reunion . Nodurft spent countless 
hours in the VI Athletic Office getting names and ad
dresses of past cheerleaders, many of whom are still 
in the Iowa City area. 

According to Nodurft, the schedule of events for 
the day is different from those held in the past. In
stead of meeting for breakfast in the morning, the 
day begins with a photography session and 
cheerleading practice at iO:30 a.m. in the UI Field 
House. Nodurft said the alums will cheer during the 
first half of the game and then spend the second half 
with family and friends. 

NODURFr IS HOPING part of last year's reunion 
can be avoided . While cheering during the game, she 
fell attempting a stunt and was taken to UI hospitals 
after suffering a bruised neck. The injury forced her 
to listen to the rest of the game on the radio . Injured 

the field. 
Though most alumni cheerleaders don't show an 

interest to cheer on the field, Nodurft said, many do 
enjoy getting together for the game. Part of the 
reason they don 't like being on the field, she ex
plained, is because they no longer fit the uniforms. 

This year , uniforms shouldn't be such a problem, 
Nodurft said. The alums are being asked to wear 
white painter pants and can borrow sweaters from 
this year' s cheerleading crew. 

SOME OF THE differences Nodurft has seen since 
she cheered for the Hawks, is the change in spon
sorship. Until last year the cheerleading squad was a 
student organization and was nevea:..recognized by 
the UI athletic department: Money was tight and 
travel to away games limited. 

For the 1980-81 year, under Les Steenlage, UI ad
ministrative assistant to athletics, the Iowa athletic 
department took charge bf the squad and has doubled 
the allotment for uniforms and travel. Now the 
squad is able to attend more regular season games 
for both football and basketball and any post-season 
play. 

The Dally , 101 k V Derwerk during the same game was one of last year' s 
owen r an e. cheerleaders, Mark Davis. Davis landed on his. head 

. Another change is the level of profeSSionalism on 
the 1981-82 VI squad. This year 's members . have 
noticed the importance to fans of being highly-skilled 
and well-rehearsed. They now attend collegiate 
cbeerleading camps to learn the lastest in cheers and 
Adagio (men-women) stunts. 

With the work done to gather the names o{ all the 
cheerleaders. the VI is boping the cheerleader's 
homecoming reunion can become an annual event. 
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The band, a hard practicing team Hawkeye Fund benefits athletics 
The band may not have 'the same status Of an athletic 

team, but they do put in the same amount of hours 
practicing. The band's coach is Morgan Jones. 

With the creation of the UI Hawkeye Fund. over $1 
million has been contributed to Iowa athletics. This fund 
supports iowa women's athletics as well as the men's 
program. 

By Mik. C~"""""""_""" __ ""';""""""""_"" page 2 ay Thoma. W. Jargo ............................................. page 15 

Freshman finds kicking success Homecoming back to basics 
Iowa freshman Tom NichOl has broken into the 

Hawkeye football line-up as an extra point and field goal 
kicker. 

lowa's 1981 homecoming Is tak ing ~ back-to-the
basics approach. There are several events this weekend 
which will remind alumni of the former years. a, MeI'- I .. _ ................. _ .............................. pege 4 ay M.rk a.lI.rd ..................................................... pag.16 

Cagers play before football games 
Prior to each of Iowa's home football games, the 

Hawkeye men's basketball team scrimmages in the Field 
House. This is the third year Iowa fans halle had a chance 
to watch the Hawks practice. • 
a, H, Forr_t Wool.rd .............................................. .,.". 6 

Iowa hockey rising to the top 
For the past three weeks the Iowa field hockey team 

has been ranked eighth in the nation. Following the lowa
Indiana football game, the hockey team will play the 
Hoosiers at Kinnick Stadium . 
a" H . Forr_t Wool.rd ............................................. ~ 6 

'56 Hawks underrated 
Everyone who was around in 1956 remembers Iowa's 

Rose Bowl team. Accord ing to Iowa Alheltic Director 
Bump Elliott. early season prediction had the Hawks 
finishing in the second dillision of the conference. 
a" 51 .... a.n_n ................................................ p.ge 12 

Cheerleaders stage reunion 
Present an" former Iowa cheerleaders will meet this 

weekend for their annual reunion . The alumni 
cheerleaders will even cheer during /irsl half of the 
homecoming football game. .. 
ay B.t.y Anderson ................................................. p.g. 16 

Indiana challenges No. 15 Iowa Kicking important to winning 
Pregame Is a football magazine published by The Dally 
Iowan on the Firday before home football games. The 
edition is edited by 01 Sports Editor Jay Christensen and 
designed by Assistant Sports EdItor H . Forrest Woolard. 
The cover is by Max Haynes and Howard Hess. while 
production was done by Dick Wilson, Bob Foley and Bill 
Epperhelmer . . 

Carrying a '-3 record Into the game, the Indiana 
football team will challenge Iowa In the Hawkeyes' 
homecoming contest. a, MIk. Kent ............................................................ page 4 

A football game may be won or iost depending on a 
team's kicker. There are numerous approaches to a 
squad's kicking game. 
ay Mlk._ ~ent ................................................. : ....... page 15 

The Dally Iowan/ Dirk VanOe'-fkec 

The H.wk.,. M.rchlng Bend not onl, perfonn. .t helf time o' .... low. tootbell games, but .Iao leed. the .ena during the cont_t •. 

Jones coach'es , the Iowa ' ba'nd 
s, Mik. Condon 
Sta" Writer 

Morgan Jones has 'a IitUe bit in com
mOn with Iowa Head Football Coach 
Hayden Fry - he a lso bas a team to 
prepare for Saturday's game with In
diana. It coruIlsts of 250 members and 
plays under the name of the Hawkeye 
Marchin. Band, 

Jones, director of the UI band, says 
his squad prepares just as hard as the 
football team. The band practices four 
days a week from 3:40 p.m . to ~ ; l~ 
p.m . and Wednesdays from 7: 1& p.m . to 
9 p.m . 

Game days mean arriving at Kinnick 
Stadium by 9 a .m . for dress rehearsal 
on the stadjum turf. "The mOrning 
practices are very Important because 
It is the only time we can use the 
stadium for pracUce," Jones said. 

AflER THE REHEARSAL at Kin-

nick , the band Is free to relax'for a cou
ple of hours before i~ big noon pep 
rally in the armory area of the Field 
House. After the pep rally it is back to 
Kinnick tor the pregame show and the 
game itself. 

Band members have varied reasons 
for wanting to be a part of the 
organization, and the.ir paths to the 
Hawkeye marching b<lnd have in
teresting origins. 

" I 'm from the Iowa City area ," said 
saxophone player Jean Ruth. " I joined 
the band to meet other people and to 
have a good time with music." 

Others come to the band by observa
Uon. " I saw a pregame pep rally two 
years ago and was impressed," said 
sousaphone player J .R. Woolson. " J 
was here for the lodiana game and af
ter I saw the band perform, there was 
no doubt In my mind that I wanted to 
become a member." 

Trumpeter Mark Zitlergruen was 

lured by tradition. " My' high school 
dIrector from Garnavillo (Iowa) was in 
the band and told me that it was a great 
organization and would be a great 
place to make friends ." 

ALL AGREE THAT the hjghljght of 
bemg in band is performing before the 
fans during each Iowa home game. 
Woolson remembers his first game 
well: "The first game that I ever per
formed for was the Iowa-Iowa State 
game last year. When I first came into 
the stadium for the pregame and heard 
60,000 screaming people it just blew 
my mind." 

" We just try to fire up the crowd and 
the team ," Ruth said . " It is very easy 
tor the band to muster enthusiasm and 
it just seems to rub oli 00 the crowd." 

But when enthusiasm becomes van
dalism the band also becomes affected. 
" We have had post-game shows plan
ned for the last two home games. but 

the vandalism of the crowd has preven
ted us from performing," Jones said . 
" Many fans stay just for the post·game 
and we feel they are the ones being 
deprived. " 

ZlTTERGRUEN AGREES with hjs 
director. " It's (posl-game) somethlng 
that we prepare for and it is dis
apointing when we can ' t perform for 
the people that remain to hear us 
play." 

The band members have a great deal 
of respect for Jones . " It is really great 
with the band and he showed his ap
precialion last year by having a big 
party at his house after one of the 
games." Ruth said. 

" It is a professionally run organiza· 
tion and 'Mom' <the nickname given to 
Jones by band membe rs ) is j us t 
great.," Woolson said . " I don ' t know 
anybody that knows more a bout music 
than he does." 
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H~keye no'tes 

Good, -kick tal(e$ '<'$~ian ~'ta'ler'lt 
By Mike Kent . long return . 
Staff Wroter . 

Most football fans believe games are won or lost 
on plays from scrimmage. However. there are occa
sions when the " specialty" teams can mean the dif
ference between victory and defeat. 

Specially teams are units of players who 
" specialize" in game situations which occur bet· 
ween plays fJ::om scrimmage. These units concen
trate their efforts on accomplishing or denying field 
position. Hence , scoring touchdowns becomes a 
seconda ry concern. Specifically. these are the kick-
orr and punling teams. . 

On a kick-<lff, the kicking team 's objective is to 
keep the return team as close to its own goal line as 
possible. 

THE SAFEST APPROACH is to drill the ball 
through the end zone . thus preventing any kind of run 
back. Unfortunately. no kicker can prevent a run 
back every time. Therefore, only two other alte r· 
natives remain . 

One is to try to kick the baJJ high and deep to the 
return man, improving the chances of pinning the of
fense inside its own 20-yard line. Ideally. the ball 
should be kicked to either side of the field . That way, 
the return man has just two ways to go , either along 
the sideline or go left or right , depending on which 
side the ball is kicked. 

A kick down the middle of the Iield gives the return 
man three options either run left, right, or down the 
middle. Additiona'lIy a kick to either side creates 
traffic. as all players' go to the side where the return 
man is running. 

However. there is a risk in kicking the ball deep. 
The farther the ball is kicked , the more time the 
return team has to form the blocking. A properly
developed blocking wall increases the chance of a 

THE OTHER ALTERNATIVE is to lUck the ball 
along the ground . Since the ball will not travel as rar 
as an airborn kick , thjs strategy will relinquish bet. 
ter field position [or the offense. However, the baJJ is 
more difficult to catch, and there is less time for a 
blocking pattern to develop. 

For these reasons. kicking the ball along the 
ground reduces the risk of a long return . This 
strategy is generally used during the latter stages of 
a close game. when the kicking team will give up 
field position to prevent the long run back. 

The punting unit shares the same goals as the kick
off team. That is, make the offense start as deep in 

. its own territory as possible. But unlike kicking off. 
where the baJJ is always placed' on the 4O-yard line, 
field position becomes a varia ble in pUIlting . 

If the punting team is on its own 35-yard line, then 
k.icking the ball out of the end zone is quite an accom
plishment. The ball is placed on the 2O-yard line, and 
the end result is a " net" punt of 45 yards. 

WHEN A PUNTING team is on the OPPOSing 40-
ya rd line. a kick into the end zone doesn ' t accomplish 
as much. The punt may be put in the books as a 40-
yard kick into the end zone. but a touchback means 
that the other team has been pushed back only 20 
yards . 

When lUcking from the opponent's territory, the 
punter will try to " nail the coffin corner. " That is, 
kick the ball out-of-bounds and inside the 10-yard 
line. 

Right-footed kickers will aim to the right because 
the ball will travel in a clockwise spiral. So when the 
ball lands , it will bounce to the right and out-<lf
bounds . Left-footed kickers will go lelt, since the baJJ 
wil.l spin courotpr-rlorkwi!'p "nd hounce Ipft Thl. demoatr .... the "n.1I tM coffin corner Idck_" - . . 

Iowa fun-ding over $1 million 

The Oilily lowan/04rk Vano.-ker 

Contributors to tM UI H.wk.,. Fund often _
t.bll.h ... lIng priorfty for .thJetk: _ent., 

B, Thome. W. J.rgo 
Staff Writer 

In the early 19708, when it became apparent that 
gate receipts from athletic events , in addition to 
radio and television revenues. wouldn' t be sufficient 
to meet the increaSing athletic budget demands, the 
Hawkeye Fund was created. 

Instituted at the request of the UI athletic depart
ments , the Hawkeye Fund topped the $1 million 
mark for the first time in 1980 with $1.3:) million in 
contributions by more than 7,600 contributors. That 
is an increase of more than $400,000 over the support 
given in 1979. 

By contributing $2:i to the Hawkeye Fund, an Iowa 
supporter will be named on the UI honor roll . The Jist 
names all contributors to intercollegiate athletics at 
the UI. 

THERE ARE FOUR clubs one can join depending 
on the amount of the contribution. They are the 1-
Club. the Bronze Hawks Club, the Silver Hawks Club 
and the Golden Hawks Club. The greater the COII

tribution. the more prestigious the club joined. 
With membership to the various clubs, con

tributors receive : a pin, auto decals and credentials 
signifying that membership, seating considerations 
when purchasing tickets to athletic events, and 
scbedules and mailings from Iowa athletic officlalll 
and cnaches. 

Members of the Silver and Golden Hawk Clubs 
receive parking privileges and invitations to special 
events and athletic functions . 

Annual contributions of $100 to $249 are necessary 
for entrance into the Bronze Hawks Club. Annual 
contributions of $250 to $999-enters contributors into 
the Silver Hawks Club. The Golden Hawks Club is for 
those who contribute $1,000 or more annually to the 
Hawkeye Fund . All contributors of $2fI or more are 
members of the I-Club. 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR the athletic year (Sept. 1-
Aug. 31) must be received by April 1. This is so ap
plications can be coded in time for mailing of season 
footbaJl tickets , sent out in May. 

Bue Callahan, who works with the UI Foundation, 
is in charge of men 's athletic contributions. Lucy 
Broadston has the same role with women 's 
programs . Contributors may even divide money bet
ween both athletic departments il desired. 

The honor roll of contributors for a given year are 
sent by Callahan to Jean Kupka, UI ticket manager. 
At that point she determines seating priorities. 

Kupka determines priority on two major points : 
amount contributed and the number of years that 
those contributions have been made. "Someone who 
has been donating regularly for 30 years won't get 
bumped by someone who donates $1,000 the first 
year," Kupka said. 

INCREASING YOUR contributions each year 
won't necessarily get you a better ~t. "Seating im
provements will be made as better seats become 
available," Kupka said . "The past couple of years 
there have been no seats available." 

If donationS stop for one year, priority is not lost. 
But two years absence will ceU5e you to lose 
priority. 

Callahan's duties are to seek out contributors to 
the Hawkeye Fund. He goes about doing it in two ma
jor ways: a mailing campaign and (-Club functions. 
" We've had an awfully good response to both the 
mailing campaign and the (-Club functions," 
Callahan said. 

REASONS FOR DONATING to the H.wkeye Fund 
vary. Toni Alberhasky of Iowa City has been a 
businessman here for many years. "J realize what 
Iowa athletics can do (or the community," he said. 
" And I like to help it out. It (donating) gives mea lot 
of self-satisfaction." 

Up until a couple of years ago , Herb Jal'lo of 
Miles. Iowa. contributed to the Hawkeye Fund for 12 
years. " I did it because my children were going to 
school there (Iowa)," he said . "( also enjoyed the 
football games and the tailgate parties. I saw friends 
that I never saw except at football games." 

With more blue chip athletes coming to Iowa and 
better facilities being constructed, funding of UI 
athletics are expected to increase. 
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NCAA\ lndivldual leader. 
....... Ing 

IItt yda .". td JPI 
Allen, Southern Calif. 136 925 6.8 11 231 .2 

Mcintosh, N. Carolina SL 91 645 7.1 4 161.2 

Warner, Penn St. 67 477 7.1 5 159.0 

Ware, Drake 140 778 5.6 4 155.6 

Walker, Georgia 129 615 4 .8 3 153.7 

Big Ten standings 
AHG_ 

w L T Pta OP W L T Pta op 
illinois 2 0 0 65 46 3 0 88 86 
Wisconsin 2 0 0 41 28 3 a 75 69 
Iowa 0 a 64 a 3 0 107 40 
Ohio 51. a a 27 13 3 1 a 112 81 
MlchiQan 1 0 52 38 3 1 a 98 61 
Indiana 1 1 0 38 37 1 3 0 45 100 

~ng 
IItt cmp Int yda td rtg 

Marino, Pitt 102 60 2 820 13 164.5 

Stamp, TCU 
. , 

104 63 6 985 8 154.0 -. 
McMahon, BYU 145 92 2 1,159 11 152.9 
Green, E. Michigan 87 6'\ 2 661 '5 V~8.9 

Elkins, N . Carolina 67 38 3 591 5 146.5 
Rating formula: 100 points equals averaga perlormanee lor all major colleoe 

passers from 1965 through 1978 . . 

Minnesota 1 1 a 46 52 3 1 a 78 81 
Mlch. SI 0 2 0 30 54 1 3 0 54 81 
Purdue 0 2 0 28 37 2 2 0 70 64 

~~ Northwestarn 0 2 0 20 85 a 4 0 27 165 

Interceptions 
II no yda Ipg 

TotalOffenM 
Shaffer, Temple 4 5 73 1.25 
VanDenBoom, Wisconsin 4 5 15 . , 1 .25 

.•. : "': - ... 
ell ,. - .,... .". ,. 

'" McMahon, BYU .;.. 0 170 1,178 6 .9 294.5 
Shon, Ohio 

.. -
173 1,053 6.1 263.2 

6 tied at 1.00 

Punting . . 
Marino, Pitt 111 769 6.9 256.3 - no eVil 
Schlichter,OSU ". 158 1,023 6.5 255.7 
Holman, NEla 

-*,"". 

137 985 7.2 246.2 .. ~ 
Roby,I_a 15 54.5 
Buford. Texas Tech 26 48.3 
Vernoy, Fullerton St. 32 47.4 
Hayes. N. Carolina 16 47.1 

ruM rev ' l:. kr '" 
Hatcher, Clemson 16 47.1 

Allen, Southern calif. 925 ~'.: 87 t 0 253.0 
Allen, Hawaii 235 ,~ 89 76 200.0 Punt 'Returns 
DIana, Yale 405 49 - 101 (' 185.0 . 
Ware, Drake 778 130 0 181 .6 
Robinson, Indiana St. 490 181 -. 20 172.7 

no yd. eVil 
Young. Miss St. 9 194 21 .6 
Clash. Wyoming 9 177 19.7 

Receiving 
Pruitt, Army 7 134 19.1 
Brown, low. 6 106 17.7 

,- ct yda lei ctpg 
Washington, TCU - 26· 450 5 6 .5 
Buggs, Vanderbilt ,-. 26 344 , 1 6 .5 ,. 

Caver, Missouri 9 150 16.7 

Kickoff Returns .,. 
Williams. Ohio St 25 470 2 6 .2 no yde aVII 
Jordan, Vanderbilt 24 234 2 6 .0 Gunn, Indiana 6 209 34.8 
Dawkins, Pitt 17 331 - .... , .. ~. 7 5.7 Smith , Purdue 6 202 33.7 
Gulhrie. Princeton 17 203 0 5 .7 Dotterer, Stanford 6 179 29.8 

ScorIng 
Monroe, Utah 8 234 29.2 
McClendon. McNeese. 7 201 28.7 

td xp tg ~I pta ppg 
Bryant, North Carolina 15 0 0 90 22.5 Field Goals 
MAllen, Southern Calif . 11 0 0 66 16.5 
Dawkins, Pitt 7 0 0 ~ 42 14.0 
Dickerson. SMU 9 0 0 54 13.5 
Crutchfield , Iowa State 8 0 0 48 12.0 
Robinson, Indiana St. 8 r 0 0 48 12.0 
FAllen. VMI 6 0 0 36 12.0 

fga tg pet tgpg 
Franco, Penn Sf. 7 7 1.000 2.33 
Roach . Oklahoma St. 10 7 .700 2 .33 
McDonald, Arkansas St. 11 9 .818 2 .25 
Zendejas, Arizona St. 8 8 1.000 2.00 
Miller. Miami (Fla.) 12 8 .667 2 .00 

NCAA Football' Team' Leader. 
Total Offen .. -- Total Defen .. .. .,..,. ,. •• g td . ydepg .. play. yd • evg td ydepg 
BYU 5 395 2,428 6 .1 26 485.6 Pitt 3 194 485 2.5 4 161.7 
Southern Calif. 4 308 1.933 6 .3 21 483.2 low. 4 240 748 3.1 4 187.0 
Arizona St. 4 334 1,894 5 .7 15 473.5 Texas 3 200 591 3.0 2 197.0' 
N. Carot'ina 4 309 1,893 6 .1 26 473.2 Oklahoma St. 3 182 593 3.3 6 197.7 
Appalchian St. 5 393· 2,315 5.9 20 463.0 Missouri 4 . 273 820 3.0 2 205.0 

-
Rushing " Rushing Defen .. 

II -- ,. a". td ydepg II car Jde eVil td ydepg 
Southern Calif. 4 239 1,445 6 .0 14 361.2 Pitt 3 109 -32 -0.3 1 -10.7 
Oklahoma " 3 169 1,074 6 .4 8 358.0 Texas 3 111 120 1.1 0 40.0 
SMU , , ~ 4 255 1 .333 5 .2 19 333.2 Houston 4 128 223 1.7 1 55.7 
N.Carolina 4 235 1.229 5 .2 20 307.2. Georgia 4 149 236 1.6 0 59.0 
Arkansas St. • '1,' 4 265 1,201 4 .5 7 300.2 Oklahoma St. 3 111 197 1.8 4 65.7 

• '<- '" 

P .... ng - P ... Defe .... 
IItt cmp lilt ,. td ydepg an cmp Int Jde td ydepg 

NELa 175 91 8 1.330 8 332.5 Richmond 73 33 3 409 4 81 .8 
BYU 215 127 3 1,618 15 323.6 1- 68 33 7 345 - 0 86.2 
Nevada-Las Vegas 173 101 7 1 ,510 7 302.0 Penn St. 60 24 ... 5 262 2 87.3 
Plttaburgh 103 61 2 633 13 277.7 Kentucky - 75 36 3 378 0 94.5 
California 152 71 6 1,079 6 269.7 Nebraska - 60 32 3 383 0 95.7 

~ring .' Scoring Defense Net Punting 
II pta .". I pta .". pIS .vg. rt yds IMtavII N. Carolina , 4 189 47.2 Clemson 4 21 5 .2 N . Carolina 16 47.1 4 18 46.0 BYU 5 214 42:8 Georgia 4 26 6 .5 low. 19 50.4 10 118 44.2 SMU 4 161 40.2 Missouri 4 26 6.5 Michigan 23 43.7 5 -1 43.8 Penn State 3 112 37.3 Texas 3 20 6.7 West Texas St. 30 45.5 11 65 43.4 Southern Calif. 4 148 37.0 N. Carolina 4 28 7.0 Texas Tech 27 47.4 11 111 43.3 

-

S.U9W 91.11 SII 119M se SO!19llue S.U9WOM eMOI s~oddns 
punl S!4J. 's:>!l9141e eMOI 01 p91nq!Jluo:> uaaq se4 UO!IIlW 
~$ J9AO ' pun=! 9A9>tMeH In 941 10 uO!leaJ:> "'II l41!M 

s:)!Jel'U8 s."eueq pun~ a.(a)tM8H 

Celebrat.e IIomecoming with the 
/" 

Aftcr the game from 4to()pm 

Taco Salad 
"Capital Punishment" 

Chili 
Texas Rice 
Refried Beans 
Corn Bread 
Pecan Pie 

$3.50 including tax 

. "-~Wheelroom 
',L~ IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Football and a Hobo 
What a Combination!! 

/&'''' "::;::" :;:~~II::.~ • 

5 1 7 S. Riverside 

~ z:: _lied ~_4 • • _-..--..~ ... ..,. 

'S9UOr uefiJow s l 4:>1100 s.pullq 94.1 ' fiu""PIIJd 
SJn04 10 lunowe 9Wes 941 U! lnd op A941 lnq ' we91 
:>""'l411i1 Ulil 10 sm"~ 9Wes 941 9Ae4 IOU Aew pueq 94.l 
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1M 
IfF 

AMEL~A 
EARHART 

DELI 
N_ York Style Dell SpedaI Homecoming Hours: 

8 am - Midnight, Fri. & Sat. 

MAKE AMEUA E.ARHAKrs PART OF 
YOUR HOMECOMING CElEBRATION! 

• For breakfast before the game 

• A tailgater's lunch box during 
the game 

• Dinner after the game 

Special 
Ent~ 
ment 

• A snack and coffee after the 
party 

PETER UOUBEN 
Guitar & Voc:aI, Frt. & Sat. Ni!jIt 

Eicher Washington St. Market. 223 E. Washington 'r " ' 

.. 

~rf~~~ 
Emphasizing accuracy and elegance, this kind 
of elegant new watch design could only come 
from a watchmaker as advanced as Seiko. It's 
the refined jewelry look women love. Ultra 
thin and light, with slender bracelets and 
rich leather straps. Here, a simple round 
classic with a white dial in yellow, The 
exquisite brown leather strap models 
have gilt dials. 

Selling quality diamonds 
and watches for over half a century. 

Sycamore Mall 
Old Capitol Center --= 
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What occupies the time of football 
players in the off-season? Tom Nichol , 
Iowa's freshman kicker, engages in il
legal activity. 

That is if jumping fences into private 
football fields is considered an illegal 
activity. But it's Nichol 's dedication to 
football that's driving him to this life of 
crime. 

Nichol, a native of Green Bay, Wis., 
' is the Hawkeyes' premier soccer-style 
kicker. He should be good though. He's 
had enough practice. 

Since his junior year in high school , 
Nichol and his friends have been jump
ing the fence to the Green Bay Packer 
practice field to practice kicking. The 
field is 10 minutes [rom his house. 

"THIS SUMMER, ( jumped the 
fence just about every day," Nichol 
said. "One time the police were only 
about 100 yards away in the parking 
lot. " 

AttOrding to Nichol, living in Green 
Bay has had a definite influence on his 
choice to play football . 

VOllD 
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ing after playing, you guessed it, soc
cer. 

" I played summer league soccer in 
Green Bay for a team called the Albuez 
Anchors," Nichol said. " I hurt my 
ankle in the second to the last game. 
No , I won ' t be playing' soccer 
anymore. " 

NICHOL EXPLAINED THE in
dividuality every kicker must develop . 
" At the kicking camp I went to, it was 
really stressed to do everything your 
own way, your own style," he said. 
" Coach (Hayden ) Fry and (Carl) 
Jackson give me tips and pointers, but 
I'm not really with the rest of the team 
at practice. I mostly coach myself. I 
try to put myself in game situations." 

Nichol is unusual as a freshman in 
both his confidence and poise. 

" I always knew I could do it, but it 
sure is nice coming into your third 
game and kicking already," he said. 

As far as poise goes, Nichol appears 
to be a veteran on the field. "The but
terflies are pretty much gone during 
the game," he said. " I only get them if 
I have been kicking bad in practice all 
week. But I feel pretty confident now. 
I can feel my leg getting stronger each 
game. Kicking is all concentration." 

"In Green Bay, every little kid 's 
dream is to grow up and play for the 
Packers," he said. "When you grow up 
in Green Bay, with all the (Vince) 
Lombardi tradition, that' s your liIe, " 

The Daily Iowan/Max Haynes 

Iowa's Tom Nichol kicks an e.tra point aglnst Northwestern. 
Although Nichol does a lot of self

coaching, he is hardly easy on himself. 
" I should never miss extra points ," he 
said. " And realistically, I should go 
into the end zone every kick." 

Nichol explained that Packer kicker 
Jan Stenerud gave Nichol's high school 
coach tips on kicking, and the coach in 
tum related those tips to Nichol. "I 
never had the guts to call the Packers 
myself and ask if I could practice on 
their field. " be said. 

" I used to watc'h all the pro games 
and then go out to the backyard and 
practice k.icking all day, " Nichol said , 

It seems kickers have there own 
special clique. At Iowa, that is 110 dif-

ferent, Nichol speaks highly of his 
partner, Iowa punter Reggie Roby. 

" WHEN I WAS being recruited by 
Iowa, 1 came here (Iowa City) for the 
Ohio State &,arne. I thought that I would 
play some (his freshman year) until I 
saw Reggie kick the.ball out of the end 
zone. Boy. that made me feel a couple 
inches shorter." 

When asked if there is a lot of com
petition between Roby and himself, 

NichOl answered , " Reggie encourages 
me so much, every second. At practice 
he'll stand downfield and tell me where 
all my kicks are going out. You can't 
wish anyone bad luck when they 're like 
that. " 

Nichol , a quarterback as well as a 
kicker in high school, estimated that 
there are at least four or five soccer
style kickers in Wisconsin higb scbools 
near his area . 

Nichol started using his style of kick-

After Iowa's landslide victory over 
Northwestern last Saturday, Nichol ex
pressed the general attitude on the 
team. 

" Everybody is pleased about how 
we've been doing , but we are definnely 
not cocky. The team is so positive right 
now, not just fired up to win and that's 
it. We just know we have to play our 
very best every game." 

Corso ·frets 'over Iowa's defense 
It. Mill. K .... t 
Statl Writer 

Unlike Rodney Dange.rfield, Iowa 's football team 
is getting a lot 0{ rdpect. After knocking oll 
Nebraska and UCLA. the Hawkeyes have gained the 
admiration 01 everyone, especially Indiana Head 
Coach Lee Corso. 

The Hawks' homecoming opposition will be 
Corso's Hoosiers. The game is scheduled to start 
1:05 p .m . Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

Corso has watched game films of the Hawks. And 
based on what he's seen, the IndJana coach thinks 
Iowa will be going places. " Iowa is the next major 
league football team to come up in the Big Ten," he 
said. " The Iowa Hawkeyes are as good a football 
team on film as any team." 

AS FOR THE possibility of playing in the post 
season, Corso believes Iowa's chances are very 
good. " The Hawkeye team looks like a major 
bonafide bowl team, " he said. And as for being a con
tender for the Rose Bowl. Corso tbinks (owa has a 
real chance, " without a question in my mind." 

Iowa , 3-1. Is coming off a 64·0 rout of 
Northwestern , A big reason for Iowa's flne start is 
the Hawks ' defense. In the Big Ten, Iowa ranks No.1 
In all four defensive statistical categories (scoring 
defense, total defense, passi", defense, and rushing 
defense I. Seniors Andre Tippett ancl Pat Dean 
anchor the Hawks'defenslve front line, baving 15 and 
13 tackles, respectively. . 

The Hawks' offense Is led by the rushing 01 Eddie 
Phillips. The sopbomore leads (owa witb no yards in 
46 attempt., "Sensational" was the word Corso tiled 
to dacrlbe Phillips. 

, 

...... Heed Footbel c-e. L .. c_ ........ 

... __ of actYIce to ........... during • game. 

THE HOOSIERS, 1-3. come into the game witb 
defense as their strona suit. Proof of lndia.na's defen
sive prowess is that the Hoosien held No. 1 Southern 
CaUCornia scoreless in the first half of thelr lame 
three weeks ago. Corso said his defense bas been in
consistent a t Urnes. but Is hoping " we can put our aCl 
together." 

Despite Indiana 's less-than·impressive record, 
Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry said the Hoosiers only 
need conSistency to become a sound team. " They 
(Indiana ) have played super football in spurts ," Fry 
said. " They appear to have the potential to have a 
very fine team, but Illey haven't been able to put it 
together." 

The big question mark in Indiana 's game is of
fense . " We're not a stable offensive football team 
because our offensive line is inconsistent." Corso 
said. 

BUT BESIDES THE line , Lndiana has promiSing 
offensive personnel. Junior quarterback Babe 
Laufenberg is making quite a showing for himself. 
" He'll play well and with enthusiasm in Iowa City," 
Corso said. 

The Hoosiers also have a game-breaker in Duane 
Gunn. The sophomore wide receiver ran a reverse 
for a 48-yard touchdown against Michigan last week. 
In eight plays against the Wolverines, Gunn gained 
172 yards in rushing and pass receiving for a 21.5 
average. " Gunn is a bonafide all-Big Ten prospect," 
Corso said. 

Against Michigan, Corso said bls team looked good 
in the beglnning, but couldn't hold back Michigan's 
offense as the game progressed. " We played very 
well, " Corso said. " But we didn't have the man. 
power to hold tbeir running game." 

Although the Hawks are receiving a great deal of 
praise from Corso, Fry is concerned about Indiana. 
" They're Cully capable of coming bere and beating 
us," Fry said. " There's no way we' re going to take 
these people lighUy," 
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Tall and 
Short From 

~ 

gray 
rust 
clamshell 

128 E. Washington 51. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Phone: (319) 337·2530 

Open 9-5. Mon.-Sat. 

Racquetball 
Softball 
Hockey 

SPORTING lSIlMEJ\'~ 
~STAt\~ , 

Uniforms 
T-Shirts 
Jerseys 

Jackets 
Sweat Clothing 
Sew-on Lettering 

Sl.50and st.50otT. 
Get $2.50 oft the price 01 
any large Ken's p;zza or $1.50 
ort the price 01 any smaI' 
deep pen or medium Ken's 
pizza. One coupon per pizza. 
Void with 01'- promotions. 

'r ~-

Offer good thru Saturday~ ...... _~ 
' October 17, 1981 

ImliPlu.a 
10th aoni\a'SIIQ" 
1961-1981 ~.6 ___ 

1950 Lower MuscatirTe Rd. 
33B-1147 

After the Game ... 
Bring your friends to Ming 

Garden for a special dinner. 
Relax in the Hung Far Lounge 

with a before or after 
dinner drink 

~ 
~ 

Private rooms available on request 
For cany out phone 354-4524 

Hiway 6, West Coralville 

RonDing 
I Gear 

Iowa 
Sportswear 

CUSTOM 
SCREENPRINnNG 

Old Capitol Center, upper level :. 337-3133 
Open M - F till 9 Sat & Sun tiM 5 



B,Steweaatt_ 
Staff Writer 

" Each game was a season within it
self. " 

That is how Iowa Athletic Director 
Bump Elliott describes the 1956 Iowa 
Hawkeyes. Elliott was an assistant 
coach under Forest Evasbevski during 
the 1I15OS and belped coacb Iowa to its 
first Rose Bowl berth. 

··It was a great experience to be 
associated with that team. " Elliott 
said . " We were picked to finisb 
seventh or-eigbth in the Big Ten that 
year. We started playing pretty well. 
and thingS just got better . 

" The critical game of the season was 
when we beat Purdue 21-20." Elliott 
said. " That put us in a position to 
challenge for the league title . It was a 
good offensive team and a good defen
sive team and we just got better as the 
season went on . It was really an ex
citing time to be here around then." 

SPORTSCASTER JIM ZABEL of 
WHO radio was , broadcasting the 
games that year and has fond 
memories of the 1956 team. "As many 
times as rve been to California since 
then. one of the biggest thrills of my 
life had to be when Iowa won the Big 
Ten and won the Rose Bowl berth," 

Bump Elliott 
Zabel said. "You could see things hap
pening in the years before Iowa won 
the title and you knew something good 
was going to happen." 

Zabel also lists the Purdue game, 
along with the season opener at In
diana , as the two key games in the 1956 
season. "rve got to list the opening 
game because Evasbevski installed the 
wing-T and he wasn ' t sure this thing 
would work," Zabel said . " But the Pur
due game has to be the key game. Iowa 
was ,leading 21-20 wben (Purdue quar-

The ~,;;,:;;IS ___ ____ 
I 

Iowa Offense 
SE - 27 J . Brown, 5 Moritz 
L T - 61 Kittle, 72 Gerleman 
LG - 55 Levelis , 65 Mayhan 
C - 53 Hilgenberg, 69 Bailey 

RG - 76 Hallstrom, 66 Roehlk 
RT - 71 Postler, 79 Miller 
TE - 86 M. Hufford, Pr1 Alt 
QB - 11 Bohannon, 12 Gales 
RB - 18 E . Phillips, 28 Blatcher 
FB - 26 Granger, 22 Forte 
WB - 80 Strobel, as Campbell 
Iowa Defense 
LE - 99 Tippett, 96 Joseph 
L T - 63 Bortz, 73 UhJenbake 
NG - 58 Dean, 92 Bradley 
RT - 59 Browne, 74 Pekar 
RE - 94 B. Webb, 93 Skradis 
LB - 37 Simonsen, 32 Erb 
LB - 31 Cole, 38 Spitzig 
LC - 43 King, 14 Hunter 
SS - 41 B. Stoops, 2 M. Stoops 
FS - 10 Frazier, 48 Bachmann 
RC - 36 Crocker, 37 Corbin 
Punter - 7 Roby or 3 Nichol 
Placements - 3 Nicbol or 7 Roby 

~~--------------------------------------~--------------------------~------~-----------------==-=-==~~~~'~~~~-----u~~~,~~~~~ 
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lerbackl Lenny Dawson fumbled the 
ball and ended a scoring threat near 
the end of tbe game. Of course, the 
games that really clinched it were a 7-0 
win over Minnesota and a 6-0 win over 
Ohio State." 

The 1956 team had a lot of question 
marks going into the season. " We 
developed well that season." Elliott 
said. " Kenny Ploen was about as good 
a defensiye player as he was on of
fense. Most of the people on that team 
were very good at adapting to both of
fense and defense. Quite a few of the 
players on that team went on [0 play 
pro ball ." 

"IT WAS VERY electrifying around 
here then," Zabel said . " . don't think 
I 've ever seen a better two-way player 
than Kenny Ploen. Of course that team 
had some great ones like Alex Karras 
and Frank Gilliam, too ... 

Said Elliott : " It was one of the best 
teams I ever worked with as far as 
working together as a group. Tbey ten
ded to their business and had little 
trouble academically." 

Things have changed a lot .since the 
" Miracle Men" of 1956 took the field. 
" It was really a supreme test of the 
great athletes, " Zabel said. " Football 
wasn ' t as refined as it is today , the 
defenses weren' t as good, but a lot of 

Indiana Offense 
SE - 89 Gunn, 2 Boyd 
LT - 72 Gannon, 75 Allen 
LG - 74 Filburn, 66 Mills 
C - 50 Wiebell , 54 Van Dyck 

RG - 55 Sakanich, 58 Sizemore 
RT - 57 Rodriguez, 77 Spinks 
TE - 84 Stephenson, 86 McNabb 
QB - 7 Laufenberg , 10 Huck 
TB -:- 42 Roggeman, 40 Hines 
FL - 16 Shroyer, 11 Weir 
FB. - 33 Mineo. 34 Walsh 
IDdiana Defense 
LE - 38 Hunler , 85 Cristo{oli 
L T - 76 Walden, 79 Moorman 
NG - 92 Ball , 94 Young 
RT - 93 Brown, 79 Moorman 
RE - 31 Kumerow, 56 Edwards 
LB - 60 Walls , 37 Weiler 
LB - 28 Caldwell, 51 Cobman 
CB - 49 Longshore, 4 Weinberg 
CB - 19 Pendleton, 25 Gedman 
SS - 21 Ramsey, 13 Sutor 
FS - 1 Mitchell , 14 Sigler 
Punter - 6 Razmic 
Placements - 9 Greenste.in 

" 

that is due to the players baving to play 
both ways. 

" Covering football was more 
leisurely then , too . We'd take the train 
to Chicago, the 'Rocket, ' and then we'd 
change trains if we needed to, " Zabel 
said. " In many ways it was 'more fun . 
We were with the guys for four days in 
a row and you really got to know the 
players. 

"TODA Y'S FOOTBALL is better, 
though . n's more specialized and the 
players are much more talented in 
what they 're doing. I guess there was a 

' certain amount of wonderment abou't 
covering football in those days. It is 
much like the excitement we are going 
through now." 

Elliott cites the defensive effort in 
the wins over Minnesota and Ohio State 
that put Iowa into the Rose Bowl. 
" They were great, hard fought defen
sive games," Elliott said. " A lot of 
people concluded that Michigan would 
go to the Rose Bowl after they beat us 
in our homecoming game. But we 
came back and beat Ohio State and 
Minnesota , and then Ohio State beat 
Michigan and we bad won tbe cham
pionship ... 

"Evy could have run for president in 
Iowa in those days and walked away 
with the win ," Zabel said. 

John "MIneo 

Craig Walls 

Go 

Forborne 
delivery in Iowa 
City, Coralville 
and surrounding 
areas call (319) 
337-2289. 

John Gillispie 
Agency Manager 
105 2nd Avenue 

Coralville, Iowa 52241 
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see our c . 
selection of 

Norwegian ski 
sweaters, socks, 
hats and mittens 
all 100% wool. 

GILDA! 
215 Iowa Ave. 

f)~ .J'- i~ 
CANTON HOUSE 

A family style 'I'stau,ant 
serving Chinese and Aml',ican cuisinf' 
along with a special selection of wine. 

Lunch : Man-F ri 11 -2, Sun 11 -9 Dinner: Man-Thurs 4·9, Fri-Sat 4-10 

Come in after the game! Open tilllO pm Sat. 

713 S. Riverside Dr. 337-2521 Iowa City 

the 
STITCHING'S 
sensational! 

SILVER SADDLE We've topped some totally terrific 
woodlook wedges with real leather-leather 
thers been laced and stitched In the best 
Western tradition. So hurry to _ us-the style's 
superl! M ini-klltie In green, camel. lithe slickest bar in town" 
Tie In brown. This Week 

6-piece All Woman Band 
.. 

The SWEET LIX 
from Madison, Wisconsin 

ICE COLD. KEGS, READY TO ~Ol 

BEAT 
\ 

the 

HooSIERS 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 17.25 Pony Keg/30.00 1h Barrel 
OLD STYLE (Regular & Light) 
MILLER & MILLER LITE 
BUDWEISER 
OLD MILWAUKEE 

• 

17.25 Pony Keg/2B.50 1h Barrel 
18.50 Pony Keg/31.00 1h Barrel 
20.50 Pony Keg/35.00 1h Barrel 
17.00 Pony Keg/27.00 1h Barrel 

Stock up now for ,Olr w"I.d partiesl 
WI lIavl lverything ,ou"," need - tap,.rs. tubs. 

Clp'. Munellill. pap ice. 
HOURS: Monday - Saturday 9 - 9, Sunday 10-6 
1213 Gilbert Court, Iowa Citx Phone 337-9226 

"Once you find us you'" never forget us." 
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The baaketbaU t.am plays In the FIetd Houu before football games: 

Hawks ~ g·am~ differs 
from Coach -Olson's 
B)' H. Forr ... Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

During the season, Iowa basketball 
players seem to Signify the hard
working. back-to-the-basic athletes of 
yesterday. But allow those same 
players a chance to perform when 
Head Coach Lute Olson isn' t in charge 
and you may just end up with tbe 
Hawkeyes ' version of the Harlem 
Globe Trotters. 

The NCAA prohibits coacb-directed 
workouts before Oct. L5, so the Iowa 
players have been meeting daily and in 
the morning before the Hawks' home 
football games to do a little scrimmag
ing on their own . 

The Saturday morning scrimmages 
are becoming traditional , entering into 
their third yetir of existence. And while 
Olson and bis assistants will take con
trol Oct. 15. there are still a few pick
up games that the players will run -
like before the Iowa-Indiana homecom
ing contest. 

"EVERYONE UKES to show off for 
the fans ," said senior Kevin Boyle. 
" It's good 1.0 get it out o[ our systems 
now." 

Boyle knows that he and the other 
Iowa players have a IitUe bit of " hot
dog" in them . So why not show off for 
Iowa 's enthusiastic sports fans? 

But the Saturday morning scrim
mages definitely have more impor-

tance than setting the stage for a bunch 
of fancy-pLaying cagers. 

Boyle said the games allow the new
comers a chance to become ac
customed to the Iowa fans. "It took me 
a couple of games as a freshman to get 
used to it." Boyle said. 

And while the fans help acclimate 
the pLayers , they in return get a 
preview of the Hawks' upcoming 
season. "Fans who like- to do their 
tailgating can come in that much 
earlier 1.0 watch us play," Olson said. 
The scrimmages begin at approx
imately 10 a .m . 

WITH IOWA BASKETBALL 
recruiting beginning in the fall , the 
Hawkeyes also use the Saturday morn
ing games for that purpose. 

" How can you not come to Iowa after 
watching us practice and then 
walching the foolball team beat 
UCLA?" Boyle said. " The recruits 
really get to see wbat type of 
enthusiasm our fans have." 

Once the season begins, the pre
football game workouts become a part 
of Iowa 's Saturday morning practices, 
according to Olson. The scrimmages 
are taped and later reviewed by the 
basketball coaching staff and the 
players. 

Who will start for the Hawkeyes in 
the 1981-82 season? The Saturday mor
ning scrimmages may just be a deter
mining [actor. 

Altered attitudesc stir Iowa hockey 
By H. Forr .. t wooCard 
AnI.tam Sport. Editor 

Every national level program has.a 
turnlng point, and for the Iowa lield 
hockey team, the climb upward has 
been a recent occurence. That 's taking 
Into consideration that bockey began as 
an Intramural activity In 11108 at Jowa . 

For the past three weeks, the 
Hawkeyes have been ranted ei,hth In 
the country by the national panel of 
coaches. While Iowa was ranked in the 
top ~ during the 1980 season, and 
qualified for the Assoctation for Inter
collegia te Athletics [or Women 
naUonal championship the last two 
years, this Is the first lime in the 
history of Hawkeye hockey that the 
team has been rated among the elite 
10. 

The Hawkeyes sure have come a long 
way since the early 1900s. At thaI time 
the only objectives of lowa women's 
athletics " were to promote a spirit of 
fair play and sportsmanship," ac
cordlnl to the consUtulton of the 
Women's Athletic AuoclaUoo.. 

OF COURSE SPORTSMANSHIP Is 
ItllI important to Jowa 'i athletes, but 
team objectives now Include wlnnln,. 
The Hlwkeyes' JOIIla fot' the IMI 
MalOn are to defend their Bi, Ten UtJe 
and to not Oftly quallly 'or 1M AlA W 
naUouI ~mpioublp, bat WUllt 

Christine Grant, the fo",a women'l 
athletic director, believes the c:ba.np 
In the Hawkeyes' lIeW hockey loall 
reflect the .-.1 c:baqe in _'1 
sports. 

"There's been a complete revolutJon 
in one decade in \he lundlnl and 

The -'owa' field hockey team will 
play Indiana following the 10'1118-

Indiana football at Kinnick 
Stadium_ 

locletal attitudes (of women ' s 
athletics), " Grant said. " Therefore, 
there's been a revolution in the student 
athlete. Every year you can see the 
level of performance go LIp. There's 
nothing like the attitude of the student 
a thlete today." 

Grant, who was 10wa'l hockey coach 
from t971 to t975, said she can still 
remember the blank expressions on 
her players' faces " when she tried to 
gel them fired up" so they could play to 
their potenhals. "That wasn't a goal 
for them. Their main motivation was 
the fun of the game." 

UP UNTIL 11'/4 , tbe Iowa field 
hockey team was not recotlJllzed as an 
intercoUegiate team. Operating from a 
budget of $4 ,000 in lW11 , Grant said "it 
was an event to cross the border inl.O 11· 
linols . And when we tinally ,ot to use 
the unlverlsty vans we thought we 
were In the lap 01 lUXUry." 

lowa ' i early schedules centered 
around atate competiUoo wlUl Luther, 
Grace.land atId Northern Iowa - quite 
the contrast to the R.twteyes' 1181 
Itinerary. This __ the Hawks bave 
already traveled to New JIarnpIhlre 
and Toronto and will probIIbIy earn a 
trip to Berkeley , Cal .. wben they 
qualify for nationaI • • 

But even three years ago a national 
tournament berth was a fantasy for the 
Hawlul. not a reaUty . Directin« Iowa to ' 

its firsl AlAW field hockey cham
pionship was Judith Davidson, who has 
beaded the Hawks' program for four 
seasons. 

" I CAN REMEMBER I wasn 't im
pressed with the hockey when I first 
came here," Davidson said. "There 
wasn 't the same understanding of the 
Sport 1 had been use to." Prior to 
coaching at Iowa , Davidson was the 
mentor at the University of 
Massacbusetts, which had finished as 
bigh as fifth in the nation. 

Davidson ' s first season was 
somewhal discouraging. She .said one 
of ber most diaappointing moments 
was when Iowa lost fH) to Southwest 
MIssouri Slate in the Region VI cham
pionship. thus failing in its quest lor a 
national berth. 

" There was DO poise. 1 Wall sorely 
disappointed thaI we lost and played so 
abominably. It didn', even seem to 
maLLer to the upper classmen athletes. 
I didn't want to coach again ." 

SHE DID IlETURN for the 1979 
season, leading Iowa to its first 
national tournament. Althougb Iowa 
lost both Its games at the cham
pionship, Davidson said the Hawteyes 
began to emulate an altitude or a 
ceUence ~ for national c0m
petition. 

After the 1m AIAW champJonsflip 
and a trip to Canada at the beglllDing of 
the 1»80 sea.on, " tbere was aD 
assurlty" l1li the Iowa lIquad, Davicbon 
said. " I fell theft was much more 0{ a 
commitment to playing the game. 

• ' I want to say tbey were 
professional in their approach . II 

comes from not letting them be 
salisfied with being less \ban they can 
be." 

The Hawkeyes' professional ap
proach to collegiate athletics has paid 
off in the form of winning. Last season 
Iowa finished with a 17·9-1 record and 
owns a 13-1-1 record this year 

The difference, according to David
son, is poise. And that poise is one 
reason the Hawkeyes are nicknamed 
the u icewomen. H 

"WE HAD MELTED under pressure 
before," Davidson said. " Now we may 
be behind, but we remain cooL There is 
a sense of purpose. They know just 
what they have to do." 

While the altitudinal changes are a 
very big reason the Hawks are where 
they are today, there are several other 
factors that come into play. 

For one thing the Iowa program has 
recruited some of the top players in the 
counlry . Sue Bury , a junior from 
Riverside, N.J ., became the rtnt Iowa 
player to be chosen as a member of the 
United Slates squad this summer. 

Another contribution to Iowa ' s 
national level program is ad
ministrative support. " We have the 
besL support for our program all any 
program in the country - moral and 
financial ," Davidson saUL The Iowa 
field hockey budget st.and.s at 12%,420. 
Not included in that figure is $lS.7S0 set 
aside 'or field hockey ICbolanhiPt, 

After 73 years of Iowa hOCkey 
hIStory, the chronical will once .pln 
be appended at the season's conclusion 
And if the Rawteyes reach their goal, 
this chapter will be entitied "Iowa 
crowned national field bockey 
champs." 

T HE J2S I. w ......... -
"Fitte Dining You Con Afford". 

5QEADLINE 
SALAD BAR - Lunch & Dinner 

All you Ctlft _t t2.M (inclucwd with ,...,., d,nne, en,,_sJ 

At least 25 item5 on solad bor 

frIH Chicken I~y N •• ht All 'fO<J con..,1 .3.H 
Also: Steaks, Seotood. Quiche. Sonctw.che~ 

C,Vt< 
Wo.hing.on SI 10 C." •• r 

Pr.M· o. Breodlo"e 
Clt,z..n 

G.lboa .. 
$. 

lunch : Mon . ·Fri. . 11 :30 ·2 '00 
Oinr>er: Tues.·Sun .. from 5:00 

F,. .. pa,klng across the 5ot,. .. _ 

.".neng" & w .... nd, 

YOUNKERS' ~ 

The Dally Iowan -:- IoWa City. IoWa - Frldey. October 8. 1881 - • __ . •• 

i· " .• 

...... W .... T---

The contemporary way to 
serve wine and keep It at a 
constant temperature 
throughout the game. 
Also comes In canteen 
thermos styles. All come 
with heavy canvas shoulder 
strap. 

By."~LA 

Old Capitol Center, upper level 

GO~HAW'KSll! 

O~~ 
~o~ fe~~uring a 

wide variety of· 

~~ 
Old Capitol Center Iowa Souvenirs 

Store Hours: Mon.-FrL 10-9; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5 
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Ho_ec~_ing '81· 

For the woman 
on the go ... 

Relatively speaking, 
The Best Wine Botas 

are from Bivouac! 

8 o • 
°0 . 
o 
And you 

needn't be 
a genuis 
to know 

.-"'\ 

FlyWitil 

the Hawks 

5th Anniversary, 
London Sports Car Garages 

947 Miner Ave. 
MG - TRIUMPH· JAGUAR -VOLVO 

5MB - A1J=A ROMEO 
MERCEDES BENZ 
PARTS· SERVICE 

• Authorized Fuel Injection Specialists 
• Low Service Rates - $23.00 per hour 
• Top Quality "In Stock" Parts 
• Free Estimates 
• 100% Guarantee 

Now you can afford the best! 
Call 351-3087 for appt. 

Open 10-7 Weekdays closed Wed. 
12-6 Sat. 

Have a fit 
at THE ATHLETE'S FOOT 

We mean The Athlete's Foot Store 

Where you'll find more than 200 
styles of athletic and leisure shoes 

from children's size 8 through 
adult size 17. 

''No one know the athoIe"'. foof like 

TheAthlete·S 
,~® 

lJppa Level. Old Capitol Center, 351-3043 

Open 10-9 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-5 

The 

Hawks 

are on 

the 

rise I 

106 Wetherell Street 
West Branch. Jowa 

319-643-7106 

Quality, Original A rt 
Hours 

10-5 Wed .. Fri .• Silt. 
1-5 TUI!5. &. Thurs. 
or by appointment 

Students 
Ask your parents where 
they had dinner when 

they were at Iowa 
Quality food and service 

for over 30 years. 

We are open at 4 pm on Home Football days 
6 miles west of Iowa City on U.S. 6 
1 mile nonh Intcnlale SO. E>cit 237 

llfftn. la. 3 t 9-645·2461 

~w~~ 
.,.'?' ~~ 
~ ~ 

-------

THE VERY BEST IN ~<c, ROCK & ROLL 
"V 

• SATURDAY MATINEE 
featuring 

IOWA CITY 
SLICKERS 

Dixie Land Band 
3:30-6:00 No Cover 

Tonight 

FAUSTUS 

• 
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TV & VHS Recorder Rentals HAWKEYE 
MUSIC BOX 

338·7547 400 Highland Ct. 

Football Saturday! 

KICK 
OFF! 

with 
Souvenirs - Apparel 

Books - Supplies 
CaIculatol'$ 
Cards-etc. 

tS - Open 

~ 
tOWA IIIfI!.MOAIAl UfriftOH eOOtC;STORE 

Iowa Hawkeyes 
Something to remind you 

of all those great Iowa games! 
Plays the Iowa Fight Song. 

~--I~ . 
DOWNT0::110WA CITY 

HAWKEYE 
.. FEVERI 

V-Neck Hawkeye S_ater. In 
black or yellow WIth Hawk 
emblem embroidered. Super 
son Orion _.ater with 
rag'-n sleev •• by Elonk:. 
Feels Ilk. cashmere 

$32 

Four Floors-Downtown Iowa City 

r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--

! [bon ;ou,J ~ 
I 

! STE.LVCIE~ cAlc; hI{ h.i .• 
c-.. . ..,,-,,--, 
(/gWv;tffl!.1?N 
1--- Cf!.aJ>t) LV J 

iiil:~iB§ JCPenney 

No. Name Poe. Ht. Wt. Yr. 
2 Mike Stoops DB 6-2 175 So. 
3 Thomas Nichol K-OB 5-11 190 Fr. 
5 Dave Moritz WR 6-1 185 So. 
6 Denny Klapperich OB 6-1 201 So. 
7 Reggie Roby K 6-3 215 Jr.·· 
8 Dave Chambers OB 6-3 190 Jr. 
9 Jeff Jansen DB 5-11 195 Jr." 

10 Jim Frazier DB 5-9 190 Sr.··· 
11 Gordy Bohannon OB 6-2 195 Sr.' 
12 Pete Gales OB 6-3 175 Sr.··· 
13 Tom Grogan OB 6-3 190 So. 
14 Keith Hunter DB 6-0 190 So. 
15 J.C . Love-Jordan RB 5-11 180 So." 
16 Chuck long OB 6-4 186 Fr. 
17 Charlie Humphreys OB 6-2 195 Jr. 
18 Eddie Phillips RB 6-1 190 So.' 
19 Ron Hawley DB 5-11 180 Jr. 
20 Glenn Buggs RB 6-0 200 So. 
21 Devon Mitchell DB 6-2 175 Fr. 
22 Jeff Forte FB 6-0 217 Sr. 
23 Dwayne WIlliams - EB 5-11 197 Jr." 
25 Ivory Webb SE 6-0 187 Sr." 
26 Norm Granger FB 6-1 205 Sd.· 
27 Jelf Brown WR 5-10 175 Jr.·· 
28 Phil Blatcher RB 5-9 188 Sr.·· 
29 Nate Creer RB-DE 6-2 195 Fr. 
30 Marty Ball FB 6-1 205 Sr." 
31 Mal Cole LB 6-2 230 Sr.·· 
32 James Erb LB 6-2 225 So. 
33 Owen Gill RB 6-2 210 Fr. 
34 Jon Hayes TE-LB 6-5 210 Fr. 
35 Fred Bush FB 6-2 233 Fr. 
36 Tony Wancket DE 6-3 222 So. 
37 Todd Simonsen LB 6-3 235 Sr.··· 
38 Kevin Spitzug LB 6-3 210 So.' 
39 Mike Yacullo LB 6-2 227 So. 
40 Greg Schlick man DB 6-1 198 Jr." 
41 Bobby Stoops DB 6-0 180 Jr.·· 
43 Lou King DB 6-2 190 Sr.··· 
44 Craig Hartman DB 6-1 195 So. 
45 Jay Norvell DB 6-4 190 Fr. 
.6 Tracy Crocker DB 6-0 193 Sr.··· 
47 Zane Corbin DB 6-3 195 So. 
48 Jay Bachmann DB 6-2 175 So. 
49 Todd Suchomel DB 6-0 205 So.' 
50 Howard Peterson NG 6-4 218 Fr. 

No. Nam. Poe. Ht. Wt. Yr. 
51 Tom Humphrey Dl 6-3 255 Fr. 
52 Dave- Oakes C 6-3 235 Sr.··· 
53 Joel Hilgenberg C 6-3 220 So. 
54 Matt Duncan OL 6-3 245 Fr. 
55 Joe Levelis OL 6-5 280 So. 
56 Carl Peiffer OL 6-7 280 So. 
57 Norm Balke DL 6-5 230 Fr. 
58 Pal Dean Dl 6-2 250 & .••• 
59 Dave Browne DL 6-1 260 Jr. 
60 Ed Sullivan DL-LB 6-4 230 Fr. 
61 Bruce Kittle · OL 6-5 250 Sr.··· 

; 63 Mark Bortz Dl 6-6 265 Jr .•• 
64 Paul Hufford DL 6-3 255 Fr. 
65 Dave Mayhan OL 6-4 245 Sr.··· 
66 Joe Roehlk OL 6-2 231 Jr." 
67 AndrewRose OL 6-5 240 Fr. 
68 Tim Hanna OL 6-3 245 So. 
69 Bill Bailey C 6-2 245 So. 
70 John Carroll OL 6-3 235 Jr. 
71 Paul Pastier Ol 6-4 240 Sr.··· 
72 Loren Gerleman OL 6-4 230 Jr. 
73 Clay Uhlenhake DL 6-3 261 Jr .•• 
74 Jim Pekar DL 6-4 265 Sr. ' 
75 Walt Housman OL 6-6 265 Fr. 
76 Ron Hallstrom Ol 6-6 286 Sr." 
77 G(IOrge little DT 6-4 240 Fr. 
78 Kirk Banks Dl 6-3 235 Fr. 
79 Brett Miller Dl 6-7 250 Jr. 
80 Dave Strobel WB 6-4 220 So. 
81 Gregg Hammann WR 6-0 185 Fr. 
82 Tom Stemlar WR 5-10 165 Jr. 
83 Bill Broghamer WR 5-11 170 So. 
84 Jack Rutenberg WA 6-2 202 So. 
85 Vince Campbell WB 6-2 190 Jr. 
86 M ike Hufford TE 6-3 240 Jr." 
87 John Alt TE 6-7 245 So." 
90 Kelly O·Brien TE 6-4 230 Fr. 
91 Mike Hooks DE 6-3 225 50,' 
92 Bill Bradley Dl 6-4 240 Sr." 
93 Bryan Skradis DE 6-2 213 Sr.··· 
94 Brad Webb DE 6-1 220 Sr.··· 
95 Mike Haight DE 6-4 220 Fr. 
96 Straun Joseph DE 6-2 215 Sr.' 
97 Val5hlpp DE 6-4 220 Jr. 
98 Jim Phillips DE 6-4 214 Fr. 
99 Andre Tippett DE 6-4 230 Sr.·· 
• denotes letters won 

HOMECOMING SPECIAL 
Good through Sat. Oct. 10, 1981 only 

The orisin~ 
sold .. nd bbdt 
... 001 f~t 
to ..... tkts 

G~ .. t 
LooIdnS 
.. ndonly 

$6--
Choose from 
gold .. blllck or 
blllck .. gold .. 

W.STaBK WORLD 
426 1Iwy. , Wed 

• Diamonds • Earrings 
• Watches 
• 14 K Gold Chains 
and much, much morel 

Garners 
Jewelry 

113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

No. Name Poe. IHt. Wt. Yr. 
1 Steve Mitchell F5 6-0 190 Sr.·· 
2 John Boyd WR 6-2 195 Jr. 
3 Steve Bradley OB 6-4 205 Fr. 
4 Jim Weinberg CB 5-11 185 .Jr. 
5 Johnnie Salters TB 6-2 210 So. 
6 Chuck Razmic K 6-0 200 Fr. 
7 Babe Laufenberg OB 6-4 200 Jr. 
9 Don Geisler K 5-10 205 So.' 
10 Chad Huck OB 6-2 195 S, .. • 
11 Dave Weir WR 5-11 180 Sr.·· 
12 Cam Cameron OB 6-2 195 Jr. 
13 Mark Sutor FS 6-1 210 Jr.·· 
14 Chris Sigler FS 6-0 180 Fr. 
15 Terry Brady OB 5-11 195 Sr. 
16 Larry Streeter WR 6-2 175 Fr. 
17 Corey Cooper DB 6-0 175 Fr. 
18 Dave Zeoli CB 6-1 185 Sr. 
19 Mike Pendleton CB 6-2 180 So." 
20 Rob Harkrader SS 5-8 210 Jr. 
21 Dart Ramsey SS 6-1 195 Sr.··· 
23 Steve Smith TB 6-1 180 Jr. 
24 Nate Bor~ers CB 6-1 185 Fr. 
25 Jeff Gedman CB 5-11 190 Jr.' 
26 AI Christy TB 5-11 195 Jr, 
27 Mike Kazanowskl lB 6-2 2.25 Jr. 
28 Ralph Caldwell LB 6-2 225 Jr. 
29 Chuck Howard TB 5-11 185 Fr. 
30 Tony Michalek DE 6-1 220 Sr. 
31 CraIg Kumerow DE 6-3 225 Sr,·· 
32 Kevin King DE 6-1 225 Jr. 
33 John Mineo FB 5-11 210 Jr.' 
34 Jack Walsh FB 6-1 215 So. 
35 Bob Taylor FB 6-0 210 Jr. 
36 Mike Rose LB 6-0 225 So. 
37 Mike Weiler LB 6-2 220 So. 
38 Jimmy Hunter DE 6-1 215 Jr.' 
39 Kevin Kenley LB 6-1 220 Sr,·· 
40 Tim Hines TB 6-0 185 Fr. 
41 Jerry Lee 55 6-0 190 Sr. 
42 John Roggeman TB 5-9 180 Jr.·· 
43 Andre Carter TB 5-11 190 Fr. 
44 Tom Hendrickson 55 6-1 195 Fr. 
45 Duff Adams LB 6-1 230 Jr. 
46 Jeff McBain CB 6-0 170 Fr. 
47 Orlando Brown DB 6-0 185 So. 
48 Stelle English FS 6-2 185 So. 

~ 
ROLEX 

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE 
PAESSURE-PAOOF 

~ STOCKER REItI'EEH & 
JEWELERS 

@ 
MK.MeIE.-.: AMCflUCAN o~ .... aOCll£TV 

ACC."K::DtTE:O 0.« .... L ... .a,.ATO,.V 

Downtown Iowa City 

GO BLINKY 
MAKE IT ' 

THREE IN A ROW· 

No. Name Poe. Ht. Wt. Yr. 
49 Marc longshore CB 6-0 190 Sr." 
50 Jeff Wiebell C 6-2 230 Jr.·· 
51 Randy Kobman L~ 6-3 230 Fr. 
53Tim Dugan G 6-1 245 k 
54 Tom Van Dyke C 6-3 240 So. 
55 Jim Sakanich G 6-1 255 Jr.· 
56 Dennis Edwards DE 6-2 215 So. 
57 Mark Rodriguez T 6-1 270 Sr,·· 
58 Duane Sizemore G 6-3 250 Jr. 
59 Mike Anderson C 6-3 215 Fr. 
60 Craik Walls lB 6-1 225 Sr.·· 
61 Nate Evans C 6-4 230 Fr. 
62 Joe Fitzgerald lB 6-1 215 Fr. 
63 Mike Marchewka MG 6-5 255 Jr. 
65 Jeff Lemirande DT 6-3 230 Fr. 
66 Dennis Mills C ' 6-2 240 Jr." 
67 Mark Kaiser DT 6-6 250 Sr. 
68 Denver Smith MG 5-11 255 Sr." 
69 George GlanakopoulosG 6-2 255 Jr." 
70 Tim Eckert DT 6-2 255 Fr. 
72 Chuck Gannon T 6-5 270 Jr." 
73 Bob Sikora T 6-7 270 So. 
74 Mark Filburn T 6-4 255 So. 
75 Kevin Allen T 6-6 265 Fr ... 
76 Rod Walden DT 6-6 260 Sr .. •• 
77 Glen Spinks T 6-4 265 So. 
78 Steve Heuser T 6-3 270 Jr. 
79 Steve Moorman T 6-2 280 Jr. 
80 Greg Brooks WR 6-2 185 Sr.' 
81 Mike Napoli TE 8-7 220 Fr. 
82 Mark Smythe DT 6-3 255 Jr'-· 
83 Steve Rohe DE 6-1 220 Jr.·· 
84 Bob Stephenson TE 6-3 235 Sr.··· 
85 Lou Cristofoli DE 6-3 220 So.' 
86 Scott McNabb TE 6-4 220 So. 
87 len Kenebrew WR 6-3 170 So. 
88 Doug Swafford TE 6-4 220 So.' 
89 Duane Gunn WR 6-0 175 So. 
90 ChriS Cook TE 6-5 220 Fr. 
91 Robert Schmit DT 6-3 225 Fr. 
92 Ken Ball MG 6-2 255 Sr.·· 
93 Greg Brown DT 6-2 250 Sr.' 
94 Marty Young MG 6-1 255 Sr: 
95 Bobby Garrison WR 6-3 180 Fr. 
96 George Milligan DT 6-2 240 Sr. 
97 Willie Davis DT 6-4 270 Fr. 

BIG FALL SALE 
Starts Thursday, Oct. 15 

Save on hundreds 
of items 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 

Sal. 8-4. Sun. 10-2 

AfT\ef \C3 .. ed 
snoef"a\<.efS~\O .c. ~~ 

~ 'rtand 
. n co('(\'o t 

~ _.; 1'ute .... ('(\en~t 01 the V'JeS 

..,. 

Ie \\,s the ter ""estern 
st'j Oe",ter. De'" de 01 the 
h<'('(\ ... bOOts ('(\a to 

st'jlcv \e leathCfS 
('(\o!'>t sUVV \otUbly as 
wcar as co~ ._r>\C van' ut ,a'o/",· 

yo o{ bluc jeans. 

,.. Tan or Brown 
$74" 

LORENZ 
BOOT SHOPS 

112 E. Washington St. _ 
The ~vr.ArnnrA MAli 

RUGGED WEAR =_i • 
AUTHENTIC® • ~ ",iI.' ;> 

~ .. // "1,1" 
~·z ~ 

• ~'/' .-1 ~.; \ 
l "I"(!/ .. ,. ... c:'~ :, '7 . . - "., !.Ii 100% Cotton 

Heavy-weight 
?~.; 1'~I ;j;1 ~~IJi; it 

I 

JJ Ii ~,~~ !~ ~ • ~~~. 
. t-::~ 

04 oiZ. . r.JI' ;'.rJ1:. . 
t liit: .. 'I:oa .. • v-

rCL. _ t,. . 

RUGBY 
JERSEYS 
Perfect to wear to 
the game or for 

casual wear. 
Available at: 

.IIILIDI'S 
LEE 

"'" INi Ii1iIli ..... c....-

~DNES 
S~g!§S 

B'a44® 
WEEJUNS 

for Men 
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